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WHAT WAS KMIPPS’ MILLION

IAn enaly.ia of the United State» September report 
ot Foreign Trade shown the etrtklng changea effected 
by the war. Importa for tilt month feu to gl<6,000.- 
HO, e decrease of Itlhatil from the same period 
legt year, while etporte dripped to IlM.Md.OOO. or 
«02.000,000 ieee than in Saptimber of lut year. The 
moat etrtklng change In eagfigte le the drop in good» 
oettt to Oermany.- la Segdeenbrr. tits, the United 
Statee exported «84.Tgl.tOO IWorth of goods to tier- 

thie yeer she exported 
y Imports from Oer- 

many decreased front HMMUWO to 12.700,M0. With 
the United Kingdom Imports increased from «««,«00.- 
OOO In September. IMS, to pl.100,000 In September, 
1»14. while exports decreased from «6MOO.0M to «41,- 
800.000. Reports Issued by the 
Ington covering Ole foreign itastneee of the paet few 
days show that importe and exporte during the pre
sent

* c.nee.1 B..Un« — Tr.as.otwl Paid Up Capital * - . $15,000,000 
RestHockey Club lost «3,987 lut 

due to the slump taken 
vay to a good start. The 
Itory of the club were taken i„ n_ 
“ the team will show the publie »», 
the limit all th, time the ,arn,,J 
uon. _ The club.had the most , 
ill of which were probably :he «suit 
lutticient reason but which 
icerting to their followers,

13,500,000"tison.
by the deb 9reeman s

Board of Directors:

îüwsarlotel In Eogemew to Make Way ta Sea Coast, the En«$ny 
Hava Lost Strongly Fortified Position.. 

Prepare Strong Attack on 
Allies’ Centre.

LLD'D'^
fw John M. c.ibwa, K.C.M.G.. K.C. LUttj w J8ss&&a

Jrÿhw'steA Eu.

ImeeeelMe to Sty That Orest Britain Did Net Me.- 
afsto up to Other Count rise In SonereeHy Until 

Candltieni of Various ttlft» are Determined.

Striking
many, while In September df 

8hn«efl l*ACkhDnone the but 12.378 worth.
LL.D.

George W. Allan. SOW

(S##elal Comepondent W. I. Dewdlng.)
London, October 20. (By mall).—The economic 

dltloa of the belligerent countries cannot possibly be 
known for some time, and to try to make compari
son» would be merely futile, 
things we can avoid dolngr; we can save ourselvea 
from arriving at faulty conclusions based on insuffi
cient Information.

SPECIAL BUSINESS 
MENS LUNCHEON 
NOW Being Served 
DAILY in Grill Room

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Jeumal ef Commerce.)
London, October 3d.—An important success has 

been gained by the Allies In the region of La Bassee. 
A despatch from Northern Fiance, dated yesterday, 
states that the Germans were driven back a consider- 
able distance In * furious attack by the Allies. As 
a result of the success at La Bassee, the right wing 
of the main army of the Allies has been enabled to 
make a general advance. As La Bassee was re-; 
garded as the danger point of the long allied line, 
the announcement of Important successes there Is 
taken here as an indication of the weakening of the 
German attack.

The Allies continue to gain ground on the coast, but 
only at certain points in the line. As a general pro
position the situation in Northern France and Bel
gium is little changed from yesterday except for the 
this important Allied gain at La Bassee.

For the moment, however, the fighting at the other 
end of the long Allied line is occupying the public 
attention. The French advance at points near the 
old French centre have become important and signifi
cant. They have apparently reached the strong Ger
man lines and are steadily pushing forward.

The conclusion seems to be that the Germans ap
parently devoting their full strength to the sea- 
coast advance are slowly losing their grip on the 
strongly fortified lines they held so stubbornly. In 
the region north of Boisson and the Argonne the French 
have gone forward slowly but surely.

Each advance has counted for little in itself, but 
during the past month, as a whole, the French have 
made Important gains in this neighborhood.

East and southeast of Verdun the same situation 
apparently obtains. St. Mihlel and Camp Des Rom
ains are slowly being encircled by the French and 
indications are that they will be soon captured.

In Belgium and France the fighting continues in 
some places with unabated fury. The Allies report 
important gains particularly around If pres and to 
the south of Arras.

An indication of the Allies advance along the sea- 
coast is given by the report that there has been 
severe fighting at Heyst. Around this neighborhood 
the Germans had mounted some of their big guns, ap
parently to cover their retreat.
The combat on the Yser apparently continues, al

though the German attack has slackened, and the 
Germans are said- to be Intrenched strongly in cer
tain neighborhoods, as though to cover a retreat. Be
tween Nieuport and Dixmude the Germans line is 
strong, and reinforcements are arriving almost con
tinuously.

According to a report to-day from the front in 
Northern France, the Germans are preparing for a 
strong attack on the Allied line centering on Lille. 
This attack will probably be made In conjunction 
with the drive from Ypres to Boulogne, that the 
Germans are preparing for. Neither attack will be 
made, however, until strong reinforcements have 
rived, as the German soldiers, fighting continuously 
for a fortnight, are about exhausted, 
time each side is apparently fighting merely to 
cupy strategic positions which may be of extreme im
portance when the next battel is fought.

eepatch says the Tigers have » iot 
ys to turn loose on Saturdayspeed will be something terrifl^^, 

im a matter of fact, according to him, 
aste of time, energy and 
ke the trip.
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WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN. 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO. AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION of every kind of 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

Department at Wash-
But there are some

money for 
Meanwhile the local» 

ard under Mr. McEvenue’s week greatly exceed the dally average during 
October of last year. The'daily average last year 
was $4,281,00» of imports, whereas the average daily 
value of imports during the'present month was $4.* 
867,000. The daily average of exports last year was 
$7,848,000, while for the present month the daily aver
age was $8,109,000. The above figures show that 
European countries, especially the Allies, are pur
chasing large quantities erf foodstuffs, munitions of 
war and other materials in the United States.

... - * w eye, and
be beaten by the Tigers, they are 
bluffed, the Jungle Kings will have 

ie trick “plays they are 
b learned during the recent 
re likely to be more of

For example, some writers have been casting re
flections oh the generosity of British employers by 
comparing the sum contributed to the National Re
lief Fund with the «mount» raised for relief In other 
countries. In the city of Moscow alone, It is said, 
ss much was raised in one day a* was raised in 
the whole Of the United Kingdom in a month. Also, 
the German armament firm of Krupp having given a 
million, It Is asked what the British armament firms 
hav» done for the people of this country.

NFt»w such criticism and comparisons

developing 

a handicap
Eddie Phillips refereeing they 

with any of that off-side interfer- 
ie basis of practically all 0f Aoeri-
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win in Kingston on Saturday to re- 
r the title. They were lucky to beat 
s in Toronto, and it Is nothing bet- 
money bet that they can repeat the

Boston, October 30.—France has 23 active buy
ing agents in the United States scouring the coun
try for munitions of War. Great Britain. Russia and 
Japan also have purchasing agents here.

The Barron Financial New! Service learns that the 
Smith and Wesson Company of Springfield, has re
ceived substantial orders for arms, 
will accept orders only for February and beyond, hav
ing sold its output through^ January.

This company will ibortly commence the mar
keting of automatics, a field heretofore not entered. 
It is understood that the company also has plana to

are wrong
from two points of view. In the first place, there 
is no exact knowledge in this country of the terms 
upon which the Moscow and Krupp contributions 
were made. The British National Fund is cash down. 
Not one pound In sixty of the three millions and 
of the National Fund come» under the description of 
“promises."

lit none in million
1 ITU STATES PUBCHSSES

I

College has won the Interscholutic 
nship for the second time in two 
ay they defeated Westmount High 
iat proved to be the deciding game, 
feather in Shaughneasy’s already 

id tile.

The company
It Is all hard cash. And until we know 

if Krupps have paid down their million 
must withhold Judgment. It may be In the form of 
a guarantee for a given time, or any number of 
sidérations may destroy both this and the

Publie Offering ef 6 Per Cent.Ti-e.iur, Note. Will 
Loan First Made Across Line 

to Belligerent Government.

■XIn cash we
Be Med

Moscow
N»ew fork, October 30.—The French Government 

of $10,800,000 with the National Theenter the rapid-firing gun industry in competition 
With the Colta and other companies, 
stood that some of the bookings have been Indirectly 
for account of England and Greece, while the Balk
an States recentl

comparison,
Then again, it muef be remembered that 

tional Fund with which the comparison 
not the only fund In the country. It Is the biggest; 
but there are also funds raised in various 
for the »ame purpose which have not been added to 
the National total. And for other 
deal has been raised. Nor can all the gifts be 
ed in terms of money. People have given 
blankets, thermos flasks, cigarettes, knitted goods and 
ao on; and, again, many are giving their house* and 
providing for the maintenance of Belgian refugees.

Above all, there is not yet any such distress as 
will come upon us as the war deepens into winter. 
The need Will assuredly bring forth greater contribu
tions to the National Fund. * «' « • ,

If by any change these ill-founded contrasts have 
been reflected In the Canadian Press, the above 
alderatlons will encourage prudent 
is impossible to Imagine that the wealth of this coun
try is going to be withheld.

)ast Hockey Association will open 
Hand, on Dec. 8. The Portland club 
tiber <^f the association, and Percy 
loned as the first manager of the

It Is under-has arranged a loan
City Bank, to provide funds for the purchase of war 
guppliee in this country, 
months 6-per cent, treasury notes and the basis is 
reported to be about 6% per cent, 
in; of the notes will be made.

It i8 not expected that any money will go to France 
out Of the proceeds of the note sale. The money 
it being advanced on the understanding that it is 
to be spent in the United States, 
loan is similar to the interchange of credits arranged 
by the French Government with J. F. Morgan & Co. 
immediately after the outbreak oft war.

Xfy3 total involved in that agreegaent, waf $1,6,000,- 
m This loan is the first thatshv» "oeen made to a 
belligerent government. Germany was negotiating 
hr a loan here recently, and it Is expected that her

is made, is
The security will be nine

Crown Trust 
Company

145 St. James Street,
Montreal

Paid-up Capital 
$500,000.00

y placed a good-sized order for re-
No public offer- volvere.

Orders for French account have been paid through 
J. P. Morgan and Company,

England has beee buying through Canada as well 
as through export houses. The British Embassy has 
algo been active, particularly in the purchase of arms.

Russia has been offering bonds in payment but in 
instances these have been refused and payments 

made, therefore, through London.
The Balkan purchases 

French bonds.

1
purposes a great 

countless

endments which are to be propojed 
lal meeting of the A. A. U. is one 

women to compete in swimming 
ied meetings. This has been moot-, 
ie and it is to be hoped that it will 
>y any groundless prejudices.

Therefore this
;

>
Baseball leagues will have to get 
ary limit of $5,000 per month next 

decision announced by the dlr- 
lent season was admitted to have 
financially. The 1915 season will 
nd close October 17.

jgere financed through

men to wait. ItOO oooooooooooooooooooooImplication will now be resumed.
The National City Bank has loaned $3,000,000 to 

‘Norway. Switzerland is in the market also for a
O ..0o WAR SUMMARY. 0 Everything that has 

happened since the outbreak of war Indicates the ex
act opposite.

Oof the St. Louis Feds have given 
manager of the club, carte blanche 

ie may be translated blank cheque, 
mson for next season. The Wash- 
ly name his own price, 
er but the price he is likely to ask 

liability rather than an asset.
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The Ruselan Embassy at Toklo 
Turkey has opened war on Ruaeia.

A truit company for the pub
lic’s service, able and willing ti 
«et In any approved trurt caps 
city. Enquiries Invited.

Irving P. Rexford, Manager

■FRENCH OFFICIAL STATEMENT. announces that
RUSSIANS WELCOME TURKEYParis, October 30.—Official statement : “On the 

extreme left the floods spread by the Belgian army 
in the lower Valley of the User, have compelled the 
forces of the enemy to cross that river to retreat. 
They have been violently shelled by the Belgian and

Walter Is

>rs, one of them the Breslau, 
tmb&rding ports on Black Sea

Two Turkish « 
are reported to| 
along Crimean m

Prince Lout» of,Battenburg, First 
British Admirtüty, resigned his post on account of 
his German connections which have given rise to 
considerable public criticism.

Germans are said to have been driven back 
siderable distancé in neighborhood of La

Enthusiasm In Petrogrsd When It Was Announced 
That Old Enemy Had Joined the Alliance.

FLi sirs HIE French artillery during their retreat.
"The Germans attempted three violent cop n ter-at- 

Ucks on the French and British army corps, who 
an advancing to the northeast And to the east of 
Ypree. At the end of thé day our troops nevertheless 
continued their forward movement in the direction 
to which they had been assigned, and took several 
points of advantage.

“The British troops attacked at several points to 
the north of La Bassee by superior forces, have taken 
m energetic offensive and regained, in a large 
wre, the ground that had been gained by the

Petrograd, October $0.—Announcement by the press 
that Turkey had begun war on Russia caused a 
tremendous sensation here. It resulted In an en
thusiastic outburst that lasted throughout the night. 
Thousands of Russian» paraded through the streets 
to the Embassies of the Allied Powers and cheered 
for the envoys who appeared on the balconies and 
made speeches to the crowds.

The crowds made a demonstration before the Tur
kish Embassy early to-day, but a heavy guard was 
stationed about the building and no violence was at
tempted.

Farrat Effendi Bey, the Turkish Charge d’Affaire 
in Petrograd was dining when the news was taken 
to hixn that the Turkish warships had attacked Rus
sian ports. He Was apparently greatly surprised by 
the information and declared he would not credit it 
until officially Informed.

Sea Lord of the
At the present
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F Stock Almost Exactly One-Third 
No Dividend Whatever. HlllS HttflE MID 

TO FI HISS ID LITE
Bassee.TURKS DO MORE DAMAGE.

Bordeaux, October 30.—According to unofficial 
yiouncement two Turkish torpedo-boat destroyers 
tered port of Odessa on the Black Sea and sank 
Russian gunboat and damaged the French liner Çor-

Various reports unofficial say that there is every 
indication that thp German offensive in Belgium has 
spent itself.

sch at St. Louis, James J. Hill, the 
ullder and financial magnate, stated 
the latest figures given out by the 

rce Commission—namely, in 1911" 
ng railway capital had a par value 

’ $20.000,000,(MM). Of the total value 
dividend

1enemy.
“At numerous other points on the line of combat 

they have likewise repulsed German 
in* on them serious losses.

On the rest of the battle front there 1»
•«Uon. but there

Resume Offensive All Along Line From North 8es to 
Vosges Mountains—-Calling Mere 

Men to Colours.
attacks, inflict- Petrograd says the German - Austrian armies 

atlng in Poland from the northern most portion down 
to south of Iijanka River have been broken in two.

:FRENCH COUNT DESTROYING OWN CHATEAU.
Paris, October 80.—The Countess De Chambrun, 

formerly Miss Clara Longworth, of Cincinnati* a 
sister of ex-Congressman Nicholas Longworth, has 
received a letter from her husband who was at 
time the French military attache at Washington, and 
is now an officer of an artillery company at tthe 
front. In his letter Count De Chambrun

no general
are partial offensive movements on 

part lr>d on that ot the enemy. ’

xactly one-third paid on
of the total funded 

Mr. Hill remarked that
Paris, October 30.—The Germans are resuming the 

offensive all along the line and from the North Sea 
to the Vosges Mountains they are striking out vigor
ously In an effort to find a weak spot on the allied

Hard fighting again has developed In Northern 
France, especially In the vicinity of Lille and Arras, 
where the Germans are using wedge tactics in an 
attempt to open up the way to Dunkirk and Calais.

Along the Nieuport. Dlxfnude, Ypree line both sides 
claim to have made gains, but official dispatches to 
the War Office indicate that the French, British and 
Belgians have generally had the better of it in that 
region.

In the region of Ypres and Ostend, the Allies havë 
been making brisk counter-attacks and have taken 
some trenches. Some of these were found to be half 
filled with water and the bottom was composed of a 
deep layer of soft mud.

The Germans are calling mor# men to the colors, 
but troops drawn from the residue of male citizenship 
in the Empire is of a poor quality for soldier».

France is also preparing to put more men in the 
field. It 1» now estimated that the British have 
860.000 men on the firing line in France arid Belgium.

;r 10 per cent.
The River Pilisa now divides the main struggle In

to two sections. Russians are said to be 
trating their main attack upon the German 
north of the Pilisa.

vas paid, 
unusual inducement to tempt ea- 

and seeking investment 
a rate

concen -
german advance near la bassee.

Havre, via, Paris, October 30.—German troops are 
«ported to be making progress toward the south- 

I ,n the re8‘on of La Bassee. The Allies lines at 
r*t Poin‘ *te being heavily reinforced, but the Ger- 

hav« brought up their heavy guns and are ap- 
,»tly succeeding In their attempt to drive 
, 8 ,mo tlle opposing forces.
118 admitted here that thé situation 

” Bot wh°lly satisfactory 
Ume' but confidence 
toll to

•abundant
lume on the showing of such

to sixteen bll-
BARON FISHER SUCCEEDS PRINCE LOUIS.

London, 'Octotur 80.—It h«i been officially an
nounced that Baron John Arbuthnot Pi,her, Admiral 
of the Fleet, haa been appointed First Sea Lord of 
the Admiralty, to lucceed Prince Louie of Battenbur*. 

tmed becauee of newspaper cntldam directed

are probably fifteen 
railroad securities held at home, 

billions held abroad.
curities If

says:
*T am now having the great pleasure of directing 

the artillery fire against our own chateau, and I 
take great enjoyment in seeing piece after piece 
down.”

The Paris correspondent of the London Daily 
Chronicle says that the Germans have made an offer 
to conclude a separate peace with France on basis of 
the cession of Metz and possibly a portion of Alsace. 
Offer was rejected.

three to five
must happen to these se 
-that Is. in the way of prerentW 

Mr. Hill predicts a return flow 
countries that

agâlnet him.
The De Chambrun chateau is near St. Mihlel, where 

a stubborn struggle has been going on for six 
since that point has been occupied by the Germans.

Baron Fisher, who 1» 73 years of age, was First 
Sea Lord of the Admiralty from 1904 to 1910, and 
has had a distinguished career In the service of hi» 
country. „

itles held in foreign 
the market when

at this point 
to the Allies at the present 

is expressed that they will be 
ground they have lost.

the exchange!
Mr. Hill'! BRITAIN GIVES TURKEY A CHANCEen to trading. Of course 

tuition which he Indicate, I» l»' 
Commis**00 10 

the railroa*

regain the
UNION FORCES DEFEAT REBELS.

Cape Town, October 30.—Captain Alberts, of the 
Loyal Union forces reports that he came into con
tact with a party of rebels under Colonel Classen in 
thd Llchtenburg district, about 175. mile» west of 
Pretoria, defeating them.

British Ambassador at Constantinople Warns Grand 
Vizier of Consequences of Crossing 

Egyptian Frontier.

terstate Commerce
In this way all 8AY8 A «TATE OF WAR EXISTS.

Rme, October 30-The Russian Emb 

tuto of Tar "leted between Russia and
OotMantlnopl 1 ^ RuS8lan Amba88<ulor had left

CARRANZA MOBILIZE».
ek to fortify the 
l demand for

railroad posUM 
securities at higher ’ Aguoacalientee, October 30.—It to reported that

General Garran*a'e troops have cut railroad 
municationa south ot thl» city and that » large 
ber of troops are en route north from Mexico City.

It was charged In the Rational Peace Convention 
that the Carranza mobilization to the south of Aguas- 
calientcs and to the east was for the purpose of des
cending on the city suddenly in force and arresting 
the Peace Convention delegates and general» who are 
known to be hostile, to thé present government In 
Mexico City. Thç charge that *Ucb action 
templated was vigorously denied by representatives 
of Carranza.

assy announc-
\

London, October SO.—News that Turkey had 
ed hostilities against Russia, was taken here to 
that she was ready to attack England and France 
as well. Preparations are’ being made for the de
parture of the Aille»* representatives from Constanti
nople, though England haus given the Porte 
chance to avoid participation in the 
Acting on orders from the British Foreign Office, the 
British Ambassador at Constantinople has warned 
the Grand Vitler of Turkey that If the Turks 
the Egyptian frontier she would precipitate 
Met with all the powers of the triple entente.

British naval experts are unable to figure out how 
Turkey expects to defeat Russia on the Black Sea. 
The Czars' fleet there is much more powerful than 
that of the Sultan.

are obtainable.
Classen was badly wound

ed.
weoooooaeooerooodoooeofl

ewspaper* one more 
great conflict.

i : - POLISH ARMY A VOLUNTARY ONE.
Polish army corps being 

formed in Russian Poland by direct orders of Em
peror Of Russia, says a Petrograd despatch to the 
Star, to beingr rtioftd t>y voluntary enlistment, and is * 
to be officered by Polish officers, even to the generals 
commanding.

London, October 30.■

Cthe lessnts are none 
ne the less insistent 

of the war, and on
: of fluctuating prie» 

shop with

ADMIRALTY DOES NOT CONFIRM RBF0RT.
London, October M.-The .Admiralty Hu 

firmation of the Paris report of disaster to a Brit
ish battleship off the coast of France. The Admiral
ty in a statement concerning the work of the flo
tilla off the French coast says the British ships 
were but slightly damaged. The greatest lose of life 
was caused by the explosion of one shell which 
struck the deck of the destroyer Falcon. One officer 
and 8 men were killed and one officer and 16 men 
wounded when the shell exploded.

The other casualties occurred on the light cruiser» 
Brilliant and Itinaldo*

The Admiralty announce» that the fire of the Briti 
ish warship» was very accurate and terrible damag4 
was done ashore. The German bombardment 

easily stopped by naval «inner»; it

im

Trustworthy Cutlery RUSSIA!^ RE.CAPTURE CZERNOWITZ.
Petrograd,* Hp ’ ’ 

been made tlutt 
bad been re-qjg 
city was evacjj 
«pop» to reinjS 
In: Galicia. Cxj 
‘•““jis, but reql 

teked them' 
z to Bojaÿl

i going to Ïer 30.—Official suinouncement has 
:p Czemowitz capital of Bukovfna, 
red by the Russian troops. This 
Î by the Russians wherç they sent 
the army of General Brouasiloff

OOEBEN'8 ATTACK ON RUSSIAN SHIPS.
Petrograd, October 8#.—Following the bombard

ment of Rusrfan coast towns of Theodosia and Novor- 
oesysk by Turkish warships, two Russian ships have 
been sunk In the Black Sea by the cruiser Goeben, 
according to advices received here. News of the at
tack on Russian shipping by the Goeben came in a 

'despatch from Kertscb, a Crimean port. It stated 
that st

iÉi

«2K2eLLrJSWr,i"e «hïïTtSiiroîJ» •■•wtitute for Ivory), or Stag.

ire.
Tyasça <tàe

You witt
adver-

ever lowitz was then occupied by Aus- 
I troops from the Russian frontier 
jfcri they moved east from -Czemo- 
I inflicted

going to scan 
re closely than 
first place they are 
look for it is in the

'Pr#,*n,s Ait Occasion»"

& Webb
A,-to Co™» *

sharç»; defeat. ;In their 
jfttcznpted make a ctand at Czer- % 

drivep out in desperate hand to

Yalta and Kazbek were torpedoed by 
the Goeben and that 73 passengers and sailors of the 
Kazbek were drowned. The attack I» said to have 
occurred off the Tokli Lighthouse at the southern 
end of Kertsch Strait.
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formally registered yeeti
CANADIAN PACIfiè

Chicago express
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Forecasts.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay Moderate to 

fresh westerly winds; mostly fair and a little warm-

■
geef estate ■■ , _ . .
«hered forty-eight, the largest being the sal 

u Levlnoff to Peter Cohen of lot 916 
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Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence—Mild and 

showery in the morning, then clearing with moderate 
westerly winds.
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For Information apply to
PALloyd’s Register for Past Quarter Shows Tonnage 

In Hand To be Greater Than That of Prs- 
« ceding Quarter.

St. Lawrence and Gulf—Easterly and aou- Bobln sold to David Deschamps leu 
10S8 Cote Visitation, with Nos. 412 tt 

Ar »16,090.
therly winds; milder and showery. 

Maritime—Moderate to fresh

Joseph E.
: IIP and
jyemount avenue,

TORONTO (YONGE ST.)
Lv. Windsor Street 10.50 p.m. daily. 

Compartment-Observation, Standard

THE ROBERT REFORD CO, LIMITED,
Steerage Branch, 

Uptown Agency, 630 St.
winds;southerly

fair and mild at first, then rain before night. 
Superlorr-Moderate westerly winds; fair and mild. 
Western Provinces—Fine and mild.

General Agents, 20 Hospital Street. 
488 St James Street.
Catherine Street West.

What has been the effect of the war on the ship
building trade? The answer to this question is the 
subject of an interesting editorial In the current 
number of the Shipping World which says:

Lloyd’s Register sends us Its customary Shipbuild
ing Returns for the quarter jubt ended. They come 
to us in attenuated guise. The familiar tables are 
there, with their aggregate totals revealing no sen
sational change, but several sets of statistics are 
missing—temporarily atrophied as a direct conseq
uence of the War. The Quarterly Shipbuilding Re
turns ordinarily presents a complete and authorita
tive survey of the progrès* of the industry through
out the world during the three months which they 
cover, as well as a precise statement of the position 
at the end of that period in respect to both mercantile 
and. naval construction. Such a survey is obviously 
impossible over a quarter of which two-thirds have 
been passed In a state of war, and consequently the 
Register confines- ite attention in the tables now be
fore us to merchant ships in course of construction 
in the United Kingdom. Well, even wlthl nthese lim
its the figures are extremely, interesting, as they af
ford the best and most reliable index we can possibly 
find of the present state of the industry under the ab
normal conditions of to-day.

If • our enemy thinks he is likely to derive satis
faction ‘ from a contemplation of these figures, it 
would be well to disabuse his mind at once. Here is 
no mean total even In the piping times of peace. Ex
cluding warships—a most important reservation in 
the circumstances of the hour—and only taking intq 
account vessels of 100 tons and upwards, the con
struction of which has actually begun, there were 486 
vessels of 1,7238,660 tons gross in course of build
ing in the United Kingdom at. the end of September, 
practically all of them steel steamers, 
months of war the shipbuilding industry in this coun
try, taking into account only its mercantile side, is 
in as sound a position in quantity of work in hand as 
it was at the end of the June quarter. There is even 
a surprising increase in the tonnage under construc
tion—trifling, it is true, but still satisfactory, 
output to-day in actual quantity was never surpass
ed in the annals of the industry until the second 
quarter of 1912, so that at its present level it is still 
enormously high. At the same time the Register pro
vides us with a cautionary footnote. "While the ton
nage now under construction in the United King
dom," it observes, "is about 1,400 tons higher than 
that which- was in hand at the end of last quarter, 
it will be understood that the rate of progress in 
merchant ship construction is much reduced in the 
present circumstances, and that the immediate out
put will be correspondingly less than that which 
would be attained under normal conditions." 
course. Not only are shipowners In no particular 
hurry to take delivery of new tonnage in view of 
the unsettled outlook, disturbed markets, indifferent 
freights, and more or less restricted routes; but ship
builders also, for reasons too obvious to detail, are 
not concentrating on mercantile tonnage that energy 
and activity in construction which they are known 
to possess, and are now exercising in another direc
tion. It is certain that the full effects of the war 
are not yet apparent in the shipbuilding industry. 
Contracts entered into before Aug. 4 are being com
pleted, while not many new orders have since been 
booked to follow them. But Admiralty work will 
maintain activity in construction at a high level in a 
number of the larger yards throughout the winter 
months, while the mere passing of time, bringing in 
its wake the incessant wastage of the sea, will de
mand a cone‘.ant replacement of mercantile tonnage.

m Sleepers '

fl TROUBLE OVER HUEE t CLAIMS 11 DEATH f SOLO
Coaches.

1

TICKET OFFICES:Freight Steamers.
wt.iS'â’.f.ïŸiïïr WlOctober 29, 1914;Location of steamers at 7.15 p.m.

Canadian—Montreal discharging (light Saturday.) 
Acadian—Left Montreal 6 p.m. 28th for Colbome. 
Hamiltonian—Down Colbome 9.40 a.m for Montreal 

River eastbound for

JAMES CARRUTHER8, .
President of the Canada Steamship Lines, which, 

during the past season, it is said, did a much better 
business than had been generally expected.

Be Paid by .Companies When < 
Satisfied Soldier Was Dead- 

No Delay Likely.

piims Would 
- ft emment WereGRAND TRUNKs^jCHRISTMAS SAILING. Calgarian— St. Lawrence 

Montreal.
Fordonlan—Left Clevland 8 p.m. 28th for Port Ar-

From St. John, N.B. 
.. .. .. ....Dec. 12 

Cabin (II.) Eastbound and West
bound, $52.50 up. Third-class, Eastbound and West
bound, $38.76.

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

Montreal - - Toronto - - Chicago

From Glasgow.
Nov. 29. T.SS. LETITIA reluctance on the part of vo[. There was some ...

who left with Canada's first contingent In l 
I oul |i(c Insurance policies, as some felt that < 
! wer, killed In action their body might no'

troubel arise so that their d<

HUE STM DO*
III BEURREES SCHEDULE

thur.
D. A. Gordon—Down Soo 7 p.m. 28th.
Olenellah—Montreal 

morning.)
Dunde

Dunelm—Left Montreal 10 a.m. for Canal.
Strathcona—St. Lawrence 

Montreal.
Donnacona—Due up Kingston for Toronto.
Doric—Due up Kingston for Colbome.
C. A. Jaques—Up Soo 9.30 p.m. 28th.
Midland Queen—Du<? up Soo.
A. E. Ames—(28th report wrong) starts load pack

age 30th.
" Samian—Due up Port Huron.

H. M.

Passage Rat
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED. 

Cinadg’i Train of Superior Service, 
Leaves Montreal 9.00 a.m., arrives Toronto 
Detroit 9.55 p.m., Chicago 8.00 a.m„ daily.

IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE. 
Leaves Montreal 11.00 p.m., arrives Toronto 7.3® 
Detroit 1.46 pm., Chicago 8.40 p.m. 
ment Sleeping Car, Montreal to Toronto, daily.

(light Fridaydischarging

found, or some 
could not be
dents would never

Assistant Manager of the City Agency 
Life Assurance Company, stated this me 

was no need to worry along this s<

-St. Lawrence River eastbound for Mont- 4.30 pjn. proved, so their relatives and del 
benefit by the insurance, Mr.

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED, 
General Agents, 20 Hosuital Street, 

Steerage Branch, 25 St. Sacrament Street. 
Uptown Agency, 630 St. Catherine West.

Will Take Advantage of Opportunities Even in Face 
of Handicap Imposed by Commandeer

ing of Vessels.

Watson.eastbound for
the Sun 
in* that there
u there was no trouble in the matter during 
last Boer War. When the Government was satis 
that the man was dead, the claim was immedia' 
paid. If. of course, the man was only reported m: 
in*, it was necessary to find if he was a prisoner 
not after the war was over, and if the missing n 

the prisoners transferred, he wo

Club Compvt.

meet the unprecedented opportunity of-In order to
fered In the Canadian trade by the requisitioning by 

Government of so many ocean liners be-

122 St. James St., cor. ^Francois x«r|*
Windsor Hotel —Phone Up"up
Bonaventure Station —MalaUp

the Imperial
longing to companies operating between Canada and 
the United Kingdom, the White Star-Dominion line 
has re-arranged its whole schedule of services so as 
to permit of the entrance Into the trade of a num- , 
her of large passenger and freight vessels, some of morning.)
Which have not hitherto been seen In the harbor of J. H. Plummer—Left Montreal 8 a.m. with package

was not among
no doubt be considered as dead by the Governrm 
jad the claim would be paid.

If a soldier was killed there was little chance 
identified as his clothing was marl

ROCK ISLAND DEPOSITS.
New York, October 30.— Deposits of Rock Island 

Collateral 4’s with Protective Committee 
totalled
country $81,719,000, adding to this the $7,000,000 de
posited in Holland, the committee has control of $$$,. 
719,000 bonds.

Pellatt—Montreal discharging (light Friday

on Thursday
$474,000, making amount to date In this: Some such adjustment was felt to be freight.

Rosedale—Montreal discharging.
Neepawah—Welland Canal, loading 

bound.
Wahcondah—Toronto taking coal, goes Hamilton 

to lay up.
Bickerdike—Montreal laid up.
Beaverton—Arrived Montreal 1 p.m.
Tagona—Leaves Fort William to-day for Montreàl.
Kenora—Arrived Montreal 5 a.m.
Arabian—Arrived Montreal 6 a.m.

Bulk Freighters.
W. Grant Morden—Colborne
Emperor—Colborne discharging.
Midand Prince—Colborne discharging.
Midland King—Leaves Fort William to-day for 

Colbome.
. Martian—Fort William

Emp. Fort Wm.—Up Soo 11 p.m. 28th.
Emp. Midland—Due Fort William.
Winona—Arrived Soo 11 a.m. (discharging coal.)
Stadacona—Fort William discharging (light Satur

day am.)
Scottish Hero—Due Tiffin to-night.
Turret Court—Up Colborne 10 a.m. for Buffalo.

>* Turret Crown—Left 
Goderich.

A. E. McKinstry—Arrived* Montreal 5 a.m.
Clarke City.

; his not being 
! in many different places.

Montreal.
Imperatively necessary by shippers in the port and 
Importers throughout the country, so as to main
tain to as great an extent as possible the condition 
of affairs aimed at in the motto: “Business as

pipe west-

IE Fill! ABERAILROADS SHOW EFFECTAfter two
usual."

The White Star-Dominion line has also had two 
vessels requisitioned by the British Imperial Gov
ernment? the Laurentlc and the Canada, in addition 
to the Teutonic, which was taken over before, 
passenger service will be maintained,F however, and 
its freight fleet greatly increased, 
will still sail, as announced, og November 7, but the 
Zeeland will take the sailing from here on November 
14. The two freight boats, the Géorgie on November 
25, and the Englishman on November 28, will also 
help out the service to Liverpool.

In the Avonmouth service, the Manxman will be 
utilised, sailing on November 7, and the Géorgie, 
which in its sailing on November 25 goes both to 
Avonmouth and Liverpool.

In the Christmas sailings from Portland and Hali
fax, the Arabic will sail from Portland 
the Vaderland on December 5, the Zeeland on De
cember 12.
the Dominion on December 26, and the Géorgie on 
January. 2, are also .in the, Liverpool service.

In the Portland - Avonmouth service, the Manxman 
will sail on December 19 and the Englishman on Jan-

The Zeeland and Vaderland are not well known 
In the Canadian trade, but in New York, and the dis
trict tributary to it they are well known, 
carry first, second and third-class passengers, and are 
of approximately 12,000 tons, 
ships.
tion of the Canadian contingent from Quebec. These 
vessels will greatly -increase the available tonnage 
from Canadian ports.

i OVERCOME BÏ SMOI- SFNNNC OF MANCHESTER COMMERCE 
CAUSES BIS JUMP III BATES

Its Serious Fire in Basement of Montreal House Ft 
niihing Company, Proved Difficult Task for 

Firefighters, Owing to Smoke.Those in the United States Assert That by Proposed 
Means They Will Add Only $9,000,000 of 

the $50,000,000 Needed.

TheThe Megantic
discharging.

Rate for Atlantic Voyages Jumped From Ten to 
Twenty Shillings on Receipt of News of 

Disaster.

Twenty firemen, including five, officers, were ov< 
by smoke and nearly asphyxiated in the bai

ment of a burning building at 454 St. CatherineWashington, October 30.—In reference to the sug
gestion of the Interstate Commerce Commission that 
the carriers increase their revenues by other than 
a general advance of 5 per cent, in freight rates (esti
mated by the carriers to yield perhaps $50,000,000 in 
gross earnings), the railroads have presented to tin 
Commission an estimate as to the possible ravi 
which may result from advances and reform» allowed 
and suggested by the Commission in its opinon hut 
ed down July 29, and which the carriers plan to prt ! 
into effect.

This Statement show's that, assuming gross busi- | 
ness to remain as it was in the fiscal year 1914, the 
railroads in this territory will gain from these ai-,I 
vanced freight rates and reforms in practice revenues 1 
amounting to approximately $9,000,000.

The Erie Railroad estimates that the 6 per cent, ai-1 
allowed in Central Freight Association tcol-l

last night.
The fire broke out at 6.30 fn the basement of t 

Montreal House Furnishing Company, and rapid 
spread to the ground floor, threatening sevei 
buildings in the neighborhood. The causé of t 
blaze is supposed to be spontaneous combustion, 

"It started in a pile of mattresses, at some distan 
from the furnace. The smoke was dense and pou 
ed from the doorways In thick clouds.

Man after man ran into the cellar, only to be ove 
lome by the Impenetrable smoke.

As soon as the flames had been partly subdued, tl 
rescue of the unconscious men " from the baseme 
was begun. Twenty firemen were brought out ai 
laid on the pavement. Dr. Corsin, 232 St. And 
itreet, rendered first aid. Ambulances were calle 
and fourteen of the men whose conditions 
eu», were rushed to the hospitals, 
ministered immediately, but in some cases the do< 
tors had to work on the men ior hours, before th< 
brought them around.

discharging (light MondayLondon, October 80.—A notice posted at Lloyd's, 
which caused considerable excitement,'was to the ef
fect that the coast guards at Malin Head on the north 
coast'of Ireland, saw an unidentified battleship torn 
asunder and sunk ■ by what was supposed to be a 
contact with a mine. No further information was 
obtainable.

There was apprehension at Lloyds yesterday when 
the news came of the sinking of the Manchester 
Commerce, which vessel was on her way to Montreal 
when she struck a mine off Tory Island, not far 
from Malin Head. The premium on North Atlantic 
voyages had not been above ten shillings, but Imme
diately that this report was forthcoming it jumped 
twenty shillings, and it hung at that point. The 
underwriters were also disturbed by the report that 
the Frad-n had sunk the Japanese passenger ship 
Kamasaka Maru.

The opinion was expressed in shipping circles to
day that the presence of the mine field in the direct 
route of the Atlantic liners from Liverpool and the 
Clyde to Canada and New York, the Germans were 
seeking to play havoc with the Canadian transports 
carrying the expeditionary force.

I
December 1,

Of
The freight boats. Ce vie on December 19,

Fort William 3 p.m. 28th for
.i-ttC . : .. V . ‘ •

. Renvoylt
Saskatoon—Up Montreal 6 p.m. 28th for Colborne. 
Mapleton—Quebec discharging.
Haddington—Montreal discharging (light to-night). 
Cadillac—Erie loading comes Toronto.
Natironco—Toronto discharging.

vance
tory will yield to it $79,000 per year in revenue, aaij 
that the proposed advance in passenger rates will yieMj

were ser
Oxygen was a<

M They are up-to-date 
The Zeeland was engaged in carrying a por- the Erie $130,000.

The Pennsylvania lines east of Pittsburg estimate 
that advances in commodity rates will yield $401.000, 
reforms in practices $170,000. and that increases in 
Central Freight Association territory which wen 
permitted to extend over into Trunk Line territory 
will yield $106,000.

The Baltimore & Ohio estimates a 
$1,246,200, including the 5 per cent, advance in Cin
trai Freight Association territory, the advance on 
commodities and reforms in practice.

The Pennsylvania lines west of Pittsburg estimate 
that the Increases allowed or suggested will amount 
to $1,300,000 per annum, or 1% per cent, of their gross 
freight revenue.

SIGNAL SERVICE.
Department of Marine anti Fisheries.

Montrett^Pctober 30, 1914. 
Crane Island, 32—Raining nort||j!|tU3t.
L’Islet, 40—Raining, east.
Cape Salmon, 81—Cloudy, north east.
Father Point. 167—Cloudy, east. ' In 8.30 a.m. 'yV'a- 

cousta. Out 6.00 a.m. Georgetown/ 7.00 a.m. Stigstad. 
Little Metis, 175—Cloudy, east.
Cape Chatte, —Cloudy, east.
Martin River, 260—Cloudy, east.
C. Magdalen, 294—Cloudy, south. Out 6.00 a.m. 

Synga. 7.00 a.m. Gaspesien.
Fame Point, 325—Cloudy, south west.
Cape Rosier, 349—Cloudy, north.
Anticosti:— v
West Point, 332—Cloudy, east.
Heath Point, 385—Cloudy, south east.
Belle Isle, 734—Cloudy, north. 1 berg.

Quebec to Montreal.
Longue Pointe, 6—Light fog, calm. In 6.65 a. 

Quebec.
Vercheres, 19—Raining, north east. In 8.20 a. 

Sin-Mac. 7.50 a.m. Dupre and tow.
Sorel, 30—Raining, north east.
Three Rivers, 71—Light rain, north east.
P. Citrouille, 84—Raining, strong north east.
St. Jean, 94—Raining, strong north east.
Grondines, 98—Raining, strong north east. 
Portneuf, 108—Raining, north east.
St. Nicholas, 127—Heavy rain, strong north east. 
Bridge, 188—Heavy raining, strong north east. 
Quebec, 139—Heavy rain, strong north east. Arriv

ed In 8.00 a.m. Kronprins Olav. Arrived down 9.45 
Beaverton, 8.45 a.m. Murray Bay.

West of Montreal.
Lachlne,—Cloudy, west. Eastward 1.40 a.m. Stor- 

mount, 8.40 a.m. City of Hamilton, 4.10 a.m. Rose- 
mount, 7.15 a.m. Steelton, 8.20 a.m. Strathcona, Yes
terday 10.30 p.m. Jones, 11.30 p.m. Calgarian.

C. Landing, 33—Raining, west. Eastward. 6.40 a.m. 
Thyra Menier.

Galops Canal, 99—Raining, south west. Eastward
6.30 a.m. Easton, 7.30 a~m. Bryon Whitaker. Yester
day 11.30 p.m. Bartlett: and tow, 11.45 p.m. Canoble.

P. Colborne, 321—Cloudy, west. Eastward 4.60 a.m. 
Dwyer. Yesterday 9.40 a.m. Hamiltonian, noon Cal
gary, 2.30 p.m. Yorkton, 7.00 p.m. Key west 

P. Dalhousie, 298—Eastward 1.36 am. Hamiltonian,
2.30 am. Howe, 4.25 am. Calgary.

8. 8. Marie, 820—Eastward. Yesterday 10.16 p.m. 
Tagona

Among those who were able to be treated at tl 
«tâtions or at their homes was District Chief Cm 
thier, Chief Gauthier, who only assumed his dutl< 
t few weeks ago, was one of the first toj ent^r \l
burning building at the head of the men from li: 
district. With Lieutenant Joduin, or No. 7 station 
Captain Groulxl'.of No. 5 station; Captain 
ot No. 7 station; Joseph Htroux, of No. 
and J. Herbert, of the salvage corps: Chief Gau 
tbier refuead to go to the hospital, but returned t 
bis duties after he had received 

At the General Hospital were D. Rioux, E. Tur 
®tte, A. Gavereau. Albert Brisebois, Arthur Dugn 
Alexander Ouellette, Damas Herve, and Joseph Cla 
napoleon Levesque, Albert Gauthier, Andre Vo.'som 
rreman Dupont and Captain Charpentier, of No 
«on, were taken to the Notre Dame Hospital 
uptain Charpentier being in rt serious conditîn,

DEATH OF 8T. JOHN SHIPPING MAN.
St. John, October 30. 

of the shipping concern,, R. Thomson and Co., died 
at the age of seventy-five.

total increase of-Mr. Robert Thomson, headPUBLICATION OF SHIP MANIFESTS.
New York, October 30.—As a! result of Secretary 

McAdoo's order prohibiting the publication of ship 
manifests, hundreds of merchants, who have relied 
on publication of manifests and other custom house 
export information, are reported to be protesting (Tie 
action on the ground that it was discriminatory inas
much as it cut off all information of exports to parts 
of the world Including South America and China not 
Involved In the question of contraband trade.

Messett 
7 stationCOPPER SHIPPERS PROTEST

AGIST BRITISH SEIZURESHARBORS ARE WELL FORTIFIED
first aid.

Congressman Sherley Says That Only Two in States 
Are Amenable to Attack From Sea.

Italian Line Gives Notice That it Will Refuse Ship
ment Unless Guarantee is Given That Copper

Will Not Be Re-exported From Italy------
Business Threatened.

CAR SHOPS TO CLOSELouisville, Ky.. October 30.— The United States is 
so well fortified, with the exception of two points, 
where work now is in progress, that an attack from 
the sea probably will never be made on any of these 
fortifications," said Representative Swager Sherley, 
in an authorized statement here to-day. Mr. Sherley 
is chairman of the House Committee on Fortifications 
and is campaigning in the Fifth Kentucky district 
seeking re-election to the House.

"The theory upon which the fortifications have 
been constructed," said Mr. Sherley, who led up to the 
subject with a discussion of the 17-inch guns used 
by the Germans in Belgium, the existence of which, 
he said he doubted, “is to protect Important harbors 
from a direct attack by a hostile fleet. This has 
been done, except at San Pedro, Cal., where em
placements for guns are being built, and at the 
mouth of the Chesapeake, where land has been ac
quired and estimates shortly will be submitted, for 
placing sixteen-inch guns along wit£ other armament 
that should protect that entrance."

Will Cease Operation»American Foundry Company
Indefinitely After December 1st.

The Wall Street Journal calls attention to the fact 
that American copper shippers are protesting to Sec
retary Bryan against the seizure of copper cargoes 
consigned to Italy. A telegram sent Jointly Wed
nesday by the American Smelting and Refining Co., 
the American Metal Co., the United Metals Selling Co., 
and the Consolidated Metals do., says in part :

“Italian steamers San Giovanni and Regina D'ltalia 
have been seized by British authorities at Gibraltar 
because part of cargoes consist of copper from this 
country. The San Giovanni has 450 tone belonging 
to American Smelting and Refining Co. and consigned, 
in conformity with universal practice, to order of that 
cofnpany at Genoa. Regina D'ltalia has 1,160 tons, 
of which 160 belong to American Smelting and Re
fining Co., 200 to American Metal Co.v, 410 to Con-

The Charter Market W IF TORONTO TRIES 
TO EIRE SOLDIERS' LIVE!

St. Louis, October 30.—The St. Louis and
American Car & Foundry CoiiipMI111., plants of the 

will be closed Indefinitely after December J.
This announcement was made by Herbert W. W • 

who said the cloang

(Exclusive Leased Wire te The Journal of Commerce.)

New York, October 30.—The full cargo steamer 
market continues decidedly firm, and a good demand 
prevails for boats in several of the trans-Atlantic 
trades, but free chartering is limited by the scar
city of boats available for prompt delivery at the 
loading porta. The requirements of charters in the 
South America and West India trades continue light. 
Several large boats were closed for general cargo 
hence to Australia and New Zealand ports, and ad
ditional boats are wanted for later loading, 
oil freights in all directions are scarce, 
throe strong, with higher tendencies, and in a few 
cases advances were paid.

The Norwegian bark Glenora was chartered for a 
period ot six weeks on time charter at $126 per day 
to a moving picture company ,and another was dos
ed for a cargo of lumber from Ingramport to the 
River Plate.

Theer is no noticeable Improvement in the general 
demand for sailing: vessels, and rates remain abou 
as quoted for some time past. There was a rumor in 
the market that a steamer had been closed for a 
cargo of cotton from the Gulf to Bremen, but no con
firmation could be had of same.

Charter*—Grain—Norwegian steamer Stigstad, 28,- 
000 quartern, from Baltimore to Norway, 5s 1 %d, 
November-December.

Norwegian steamer Aagot, 25.000 quarters, same. 
Lumber—Norwegian bark Formica, 1,146 tons, from 

Ingramport to Buenos Ayres, La Plata, or Rosario, 
basts $8. to Buenos Ayres, November.

Miscellaneous— British steamer Mareafleld, 3,613 
tons, from New York to Australia and New Zealand, 
with general cargo, p.t.. November.

British steamer English Monarch. 3,207 tone, same. 
British steamer St. Ursula, 8,816 tons,
British steamer Greyfevale, -— tons, same,
British steamer EUwick Lodge, 2.300 tons, from 

Mew York to French Atlantic ports on time basis, 
P-t, November.

Norwegian bark Glenora, 706 tons, time charter six 
weeks, $135 per deyr, prompt,

"I like this quaint little mountain village of 
waiter. I suppose I can get plenty of oxygen here." 

4 ' "No, sir; we've got local option. -Pittsburg Post

vice-president of the company,
caused by lack ot contracts for the construe*

[Much difficulty is Met
tion of box and flat cars for railroads.

He attributed the lack of orders to the rai r 
either having no money with which to buy new eq 
ment or to their lack of business.

... With in Laudable Attempt
'Chief Trouble is if Man is Reported Missing 

It Will be Hard to Prove Him Dead.

The city of Toronto 
1 means to

is endeavoring to devise ways 
satisfactorily insure the lives of the 

n who are in the service in the great war.
,y met wllh a number of obstacles

The St. Louis plant has not been closed In otoï 
Mr. Wolff said, but the Madison pan

closed for if brief time several years ago- 
men are

The
emploi apparent-

work ,dy haa hit uP°n a scheme which will 
Th k W 8ulisfactlon to everybody
», L C proposaI 19 to insure 
11,000. R ls
80 ‘hat the cit 
tj reasonable

During the busy season 3,000Rates con-
in each plant.solidated Metals Co., and 400 to United Metals Selling 

Co. We are further advised
concerned. 

every volunteer forthat American line 
steamer Kroonland, flying American flag and having 
800 tons of copper belonging to American Smelting 
and Refining Co., and 600 to United Metals Selling Co. 
has also been detained at Gibraltar, the copper being

TRANSCONTINENTAL desired toBUILDING A so arrange this insurance 
y can pay to dependents of the soldier

■MIS dl»„ am°unt for tlMir support in case his 
disappear, from the muster rolls.

-jLTbf * °U‘of P-»"- Presented are 

« ttomM , 8 obstac,e- That that
m*. hlm Zt'H0’'1'’'1 m“SlnK “ vm b= hard to 
y, __ ad He may have become detached "
fWblli™,aandth hehmay be a Prteoner and there are 

prevent ldentlfte<l. This
p vem ,he pnyment, lndemnlt b
ZirranCe ~y — disposed  ̂to'waive 

Another

KROONLAND TO BE RELEASED.

New York, October 30.—The S.8. Kroonland, of the 
Red Star Line, with copper shipped to Naples, which 
was detained at Gibraltar by the British authorities 
will be released, according to unofficial statements in 
Washington.

It is understood that the Italian Government will 
not permit this cargo to be shipped Into Germany 
or Austria for use by ammunition firms and this 
will be satisfactory to the British Government.

p, H« 0.v«“<
Superintendent McCall, of the G. T.

Nine Years to Strenuous Task,
consigned in usual course.

of the throuft 
pacific Rtil*

unique esPerle"* 
with tw

"We have been notified by New York agents of the 
Sicilian American Line that for reasons which can
not be explained, it declines to ship any copper by 
Its steamer San Giorgio and Lloyd Sabaudom Line, 
and has given notice of refusal of shipment of copper 
and cancellation of contract unless name of an Italian 
consignee be given, with guaranty that copper shall 
not be re-exported from Italy which guaranty It Is 
manifestly impossible for American exporter to give.

"These interferences with our commerce threaten to 
stop altogether exportation of copper to Europe, and 
this means practically stopping the entire export busi
ness in that metal, except to England and France, 
since there is no demand for American product out
side of Europe. Stopping of export trade would af
fect disastrously the copper mining industry through
out the West.

"We beg leave respectfully to ask consideration of 
facts above set forth and such representations and 
action by our government as it may deem appropriate 
(or relief of the critical situation."

in caseIn connection with the inauguration 
'the Grand Trunkpassenger service on

It Is interesting to record theway,
Superintendent McCall has had

of this new n

in connection
lational hisl**''

mixed andflrstP*£ 
from Portage la 

to Edmonton, t”

Would
building and operation 
He was associated with the first
senger services on the line 
westward in their various 
westward to Edson.

WILL PUT BAN ON EXPORT FIGURES:

New York, October 30.—The order of Acting Secre
tary of State Lansing to withhold all manifests for 
thirty days will have the effect of putting a ban on, 
copper export figures previously obtained at the 
local custom house.

« his dreumsu that cach "°1,,ler. regardless 
*"»"* the vlr*' W°Uld inaured f»r „,000.

M not be ln " ,are ma" wh0,e dependents 
«td-ath. ta JL" financial assistance In case
SUM another ’1'°0° woul4 not *» «
Uwugh k. obl*ction l, that If 

«>*« tnm

handledMr. McCall hasFrom Edson and Jasper three y»1*’*’ 
on his mfor the past

of supervising
between 

ompanying the

tratfip east and west 
last month had the honor 
sion the first through express 
ton and Prince Rupert, and of acc 
through his bailiwick- nneration of ‘he

In addition to supervising the P Mcc«ll
west of Edmonton to Prince 60 ' hundred
also had charge of track-laying o Trlbute to _ 
fifty miles of the mountain section, 

excellence of the work is borne 
and trim roadbed finished 

Mr. McColl has put in over
Trunk Pacific.

Donaldson Line Movements.
The Donaldson liner Lakonla sailed from Glasgow 

yesterday for St. John, N.B.,. and the Cassandra will 
also sail on October 31 for Halifax, 
will leave Glasgow on November 2 tdr Montreal. The 
Letltla sails early Saturday morning from Mont
real and the Athenla will arrive In Montreal about 
November 3.

enough, 
goes 

naturally 
would come to Toronto.

the pum 
men who wouldgreat number of 

other placesWEATHER MAP.

Cotton Belt.—Clear. Temperature 36 to 64.
Corn Belt.—Clear, no precipitation of importance. 

Temperature 84 to 48.
American Northwest—Clear. Temperature 26 to 38, 

no precipitation.
Canadian Northwest—Partly cloudy. Temperature 

32 to 46, no precipitation.

The Torrhead

4SC™-”"-
"Wer „ r Krad™. dying Japanese flag,

^ tun :r
when Ger- 
entered the

«rs and 14 seamen of the totter"^

the solid- 
his surer*»!»

of strew» 
most of1 

and direct

under
nine years 

living
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

New York, October 3Ù.—The White Star liner the 
Cedric will dock about 11 a.m. She was at Quarantine 
at 9.22 a.m.

The Cunard liner the Lusitania, incoming to-day. 
had not been reported at 10 am.

*W able

MONTREAL SOUTHERN COUNTIES. work on the Grand - trading _
time ln hie car, and ^wa^ pride aid Pl«”
with the .pkit of one who takes a P

in his task.

have reached Penang In 
The latter haa more thanto cvX'rVr " " '~b'= they

twoThe annual meeting of the Montreal Southern
Counties Railway Company has been set for No
vember 6th at, the head office, 86 McGill Street.

EARNINQ8.yours.
Aille Chatoiera—Quarter ended September 80, sales 

$2,632,649. N«t profit 06.373.

M:

i ah;I
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CITY
TICKET
OFFICES.

74# Lirgest Stearns/Y ifrein Uen treat
«OWTŒAL- QUEBEC^ LIVERPOOL
IS-Mutic Twtefaw. 15.ee» Tw fier. 7 
LS. ZmUjmI TpfeScra*. 12,017 T* “ 14
P0MUND - HALIFAX-LIVERPOOL

Dec. 1 Dec 3 
"5-6

LS. Arabie,. 15 je» Tsm 
LS. Vafariui 12,118 Tsm 
LS. Zadssd, I2.eee Tn» "12 " 13
Apply Local Amenta for fell particulars or

»

WHITE STAR DOMINION
LINE

DONALDSON LINE

iCUNARD LINE
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„ , e,tote deal» formally registered yesterday 

red forty-eight, the largest bilag the sale by 
H. Levlnoff to Peter Cohen of lot 916 St. Loula 
containing «.Ml Milare feet and with the 

c^s thereon situated at the corner of St. Law- 
Boulevard and Prince Arthur 

*» *0.000.
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PERSONALSREAL ESTATE AND 

TRUST COMPANIES
S',

CUES TROOPS .

Mr. G. J.'Crowd)', regi.tered at the chateau 
Laurier, Ottawa, on Vfedncaday.

Mr. Goodwin Otbeon arrived yeeterday In the city
from Toronto.

at-Heads of Business Houses, Lawyers, Brokers, Doctors 
and Engineers All Answer Country's 

Call "Td Arms.”

:
ngin Bad Condition Owing to Failure to Re- 
Tlwm Annually, f*y* Report—Quaker City 

is Behind the Times.

A report on the Philadelphia fire department, 
mitted last week by the Board of Trade’s committee 

^ muRlplpal affairs, saya, in part:
Pole HAes are in a bad condition owing to the 

77* failure to renew a sufficient nurbber of polea an- 
104 nuaily. The department has frequently called at- 
1» tentlon to these conditions, and haa asked I for an 
79 appropriation of $600.060. to rectify them.

‘The fire hose was examined by the underwriters 
6 engineer, and he found that more than 46 per cent, 

of the hose Is more than'fire years oltk and bursts 
at fires are of frequent Occurrence.

Tn order to detect defective lengths, 
than three or four years old should be tested 
ly at a pressure of 200 pounds. Tl}e Philadelphia 
thbritiee, however, arc afraid to màke such tests 
der present conditions, as they know that 
ho«® would burst that the department would he sad
ly crippled." ';■> >

*5............... ... ..........................
Quotations for to-day on the Mont rati Real 
Estate Exchange, toe., were as follows:—

Bid Asked

*

England haa given, and 1» giving her beat Mood 
for the Empire', cause In the present struggle In 
Europe, and at the present time there are already 
many of the oldest families In the Empire, mourning 
the Ices of loved ones? killed In battle, 
natural at such a time for Canada to review the 
of the loyal sons 
and those who

astreet. The price
AL_____

.Ml Aberdeen Estates. .......
Activate Land Co,........,
Beudln Ltd., .,..............
Bellevue Land Co.............. ......

names Bleury Inv. Co................
Who have answered the first call, (^‘“onian Realty (com.).................

„ , , are now anewvrlng the second call. cïti$aRPSS!?olldetod U”* Umitcd
“““J***!,may we“ tie proud ot h« ahare In the gift Central ParkZudfri......................
to the Empire she, too, has given of her beet and Charing Cross Industrial Ok, «%

=r «—r ESF""tore lawyers, and In fact leading men In all lines Cote St. Luc & Rtiiv... ! ! ! ! 
of business are offering their lives for their conn- C^it<Nati!™l7%>ftL)'" '

Crystal Spring Land Co...
Daoust Realty Co.. Limited..
Denis Land Co., Limited___
Dorval Land Co.........................
Drummond Realties, Limited....
Eastmount Land Go...................
Fort Realty Co., Limited................
Greater Montreal Land Inv. (com.).... 174
Gfeater Montreal Land Inv. (pfd.)..........
Highland Factory Sites, Limited...
Improved Realties Limited, (pfd.)..... !
Improved Realties Limited (Com.).........
K. & R. Realty Co..........................
Kenmore Realty Co.. .............................
La Compagnie D'lmmeubke Union Ltd 
La Compagnie Immobilière du Can., Ltd 40 
La Compagnie Immobilière Ouest de

N. D. de Grace.............................
La Compagnie Industreille D'Immeubles,

La Compagnie Montreal' Est!, Ltd.
La Compagnie Nationale de L'Est.
Lachine Land Co............ :............................
Landholders Co., Limited..................
Land of Montreal......... ........................
La Salle Realty........................
La Société Blvd. Pie IX...............
Lauzon Dry Dock Land, Limited
Longueui! Realty Co... «. .v.................
L’Union de l’Est............................................
Model City Annex.......................... X !. !
Montmartre Realty Co...........................
Montreal Deb. Corporation (pfd 
Montreal Deb. Corporation (con
Montreal Western Land. ............
Montreal Extension Land Co.,
Montreal Factoty Lands 
Montreal Lachine Land; .
Montreal Land & lmp. Co* Limited 
Montreal South Land Co., Ltd. (pfd.) . 
Montreal South Land Co., Ltd. (com.) 
Montreal Welland Land, Ltd. (pfd.). .. 
Montreal Welland Land, Ltd. (com.)..
Montreal Western Land Co........................
Montreal Westering Land,
Mountain Sights, Limited,.....

diately war was declared, volunteered for active ser- Mutual Bond & Realties Corporation.
vice. In thé Fifth Royal Highlanders alone were Nestÿt Height. ...... ..V;':?....................
Major D. R. McCualg, Major Victor Buchanan. Cap,. Nortï MontiS 

G. E. McCuaig, Lieut. F. C. Stephens, Lieut. C. B. Notre Dame de Grace Rdalty.
Pltbladô, son of Mr. John Pitblado, and Lieut. Mel- Orchard Land, Limited.........................
ville Greenshields; also Lieut.-Col. G. A. S. Hamilton GUaya South property Limited
1st Royal Montreal Regiment. QuebM;<Land ; ; ; ' ; ;....................

In the Sixth Canadian Field Artillery Màjor E. G. Rivera Estates...... 1....
Hanson and Captain G. T. Hanson, well known in fin- Rivermere Land Co............
ancial circles, went with the first Contingent. RockfiefcTLancfCa...........

Another broker at present drilling with different re- Rosehill Park Realties Co.", Limited.
glments -and planning to go with the second contin- St. Andrews Land Co........... ............ . . . .
gent is Mr. Hugh Davidson, of'the firm of Thorntdn Catherine Road Co...................................
Davidson & Company. / fïïffiSSSK

Liéut.-CoL F, Mfifchefo 'fyajor ' ijt,igirehatfpr St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada . . .
Guards and President of the L^ke of the Woods Mill- St. Lawrence Heights, Limited. ..............
ing Company, accompanied the first overseas force. §[' & Trust C°....................

Lieut.-Col. W. W. Burland, 2nd in command of the South ShoreRealty Co..... 
lst Royal Montreal Regiment, also went with the St. Paul LandCo... *..... X.
first contingent. Col. Burland is manager of the Bri- Summit RealtiesCp.............................
tish American Bank Note Company. UtimUmdQ>?dg' <PM') "

There were lawyers and accountants, too, amongst Viewbank Realties, Limited. 130
they officers with the first contingent, although, Wentworth Realty. .. .
strange to say, these were in the minority. Captain A. wSmSÏÏ'i JÏSr?,0?!
G. Cameron, of the 6th Royal Highlanders, being the Wind.^ A^de ted 7«fwith lOOSj
representative of the Bar, while Lieutenants Harold bonus............................... /0
Savage, of the Sixth Brigade Canadian Field Artillery, 
and lieutenant E. English. 1st Royal Montreal Regi- 
ment, are both promising young accountants.

;Mr. R. T. Henneker has moved into the city from
Sennevlllo.

125K Robin sold to David Deschamps lots 172- 
1068 Cote Visitation, with Nos. 412 to*434 

ror $16,000.

79i 100Joseph E.
1«7 and 
gogemount avenue,

ONTO (YONGE ST.)
Windsor Street 10.60 p.m. daily. 
Observation, Standard

198It is only 70
.Mr. Fltz-james E. Browne, president of the House 

of Browne, left last night for New York City on a 
business trip.

97
15Sleepers ' m3n TROUBLE ora INSURANCE 

F MIS 11 DEATH I SOLDIER
Coaches.

. 100 1071 The Eaçl and Countess xof Ashburnham, who have 
been spending the summer in Fredericton. N.B., have 
been in Boston for a few days.

!;XTICKET OFFICES: 
James Street 
Place Vlger and

13
65 18

55
50 52 hose more 

annual-

so much

Mr. George Harrison, manager of the Merchant** 
Bank. Vancouver B.C., hag returned to the West af
ter a three weeks’ slay in town, accompanied by his 
mother, Mrs. Harrison, widow of the late Hon. Dr. 
Harrison.

Be Paid by .Companies When Gov- 
Satisfied Soldier Was Dead—

No Delay Likely.

171E|,im« Would 
In eminent Were

try. 120ID TRUNK sRæ Perhaps the meet striking feature about the first 
volunteers which were sent from Montreal 
large number of brokers and 
financial men who went as officers.

The closing of the Stock Exchanges 
made things quiet for the broker

,58 01
45 50

B TRACK ALL THE WAY

l - - Toronto - - Chicago
TERNATIONAL LIMITED.

Train of Superior Service.
>al 9.00 a.m„ arrives Toronto 4.30 p.m, 
m., Chicago 8.00 a.m., daily.
ROVED NIGHT SERVICE, 
al 11.00 p.m., arrives Toronto 7.30 
m., Chicago 8.40 p.m.
Car, Montreal to Toronto, daily.

75was the 
sons of brokers and

93
reluctance on the part of volun- 15 201; there was some 

—„ ,ho left with Canada's «rat contingent In tak- 
r^ut life Insurance poltciea, as some felt that even 
J'they were killed in action their body might not be 
found, «r aame troubel arl8e 80 that thelr death 
could not hr 
dents would never 
Watson.

100
90 97i Sir George Palsh. who was recently in Montreal, ia 

now in Washington, D.C., the guest of the British 
Ambassador and Lady Spring-Rice. Hlr Cecil Spring- 
Rice is expected in town in the course of n few days.

the world over 
and many lmme-

The report recommends that about $2.000,000 be
spent at once for modern equipment.

25

18100
25 39proved, so their relatives and depen- 

benefit by the insurance, Mr. F. 
Manager of the City Agency of

50 60 EEIWI* HUE WE
FORMED III HUBIIRG

15 Montrealers in New York during the 
at the McAlpin, Included: Mr. O. R. Rowley, Mr. F. 
K. Isard. Mr F. w. Murray. Mrs. .1.
Mr. B. C.

76 past week100Assistant
Life Assurance Company, stated this mornr 

was no need to worry along this score
70 78ithe Sun 

ing that there
55 68Club Commit. C. Hunter,

Gardner, Mr. Joseph Levy. Mr. A. M. 
X Ice, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Mire, Miss Le Cavalier. 
MIhh R. Martin. Mr. Herbert Grier, Mr. Grant 
son. Mr. .1.

73trouble in the matter during the 
When the Government was satisfied 

dead, the claim was immediately

as there was no 
last Boer War. 91 941

121 St. James St., cor. ^Franco!* X«rt*
Windsor Hotel —^Phone Up" un
Bonaventure Station —Mala Up

Organised to Assist Commerce In ths Baltic and North 
Seas Capital $28XXX) Marks, Imperial 

Government Behind It.
<•. Avard, Mr. Eugene Cooke, Mr. H. 

Mosco Vlci. nml Mr. Robert Minty.

(bat the man was 
paid. If. oi course, the man was only reported miss- 

necessary to find if he was a prisoner or 
and if the missing man 

the prisoners transferred, he would

92
90 1924
80 09ing, it was 

not after the war was over, 125
: XX; 98 New York, October 30.—The German Marine In

surance Company of 1914 of Hamburg has been or
ganised to assist commerce In the Baltic and North

was not among
no doubt be considered as dead by the Government, 
snd the claim would be paid.

If a soldier was killed there was little chance of 
identified as his clothing was marked

STEEL PRICES IT LEST
POINT IN TWENTY HEIRS

DCK ISLAND DEPOSITS.
October 30.— Deposits of Rock Island 
rith Protective Committee on Thursday 
000, making amount to date in this 
1,000, adding to this the $7,000,000 fe- 
and, the committee has control of $18,.

100
97
64 è $
80 Its capital Is 28,000.000 marks, of which the 

Imperial Government takes 30,000.000 marks t100s' '| his not being 
! to many different places.

the bal
ance being taken by and throbgh the German marine 
insurance companies which are represented In Its
management.

100 140 ftm 10 New York, October 30.—With the new reduction* In 
prices of
established for the

I

1EIIÏÏ FIREMEN IRE • m• nil leading steel products a new low la 
average price of 8 lending pro

ducts used Iix Hie Wall Street Journal as a hauls 
upon which to estimate the general trend of quota-

34
Albert Ballin. general director of the Hamburg- 

American Line, and member of the board of the Nnrd- 
Deutsche Insurance Company, has been elected chair
man of the German Marine Insurance Company and 
Ph. Heinecken, general director of the North German 
Lloyd, vice-chairman.

89 è» EFFECT 
IF «1RES 11 IEEE

Limited . ■ :

OVERCOME 8Ï SMOKE 55 861
101LIEUT.-COL. F. S. MEIGHEN, 

Commanding Officer, 1st Royal Montreal Regi
ment, who accompanied ttfe First Overseas Contin
gent. Col. Meighen is President of tfie Lake of the 
Woods Milling Company.

94
40 Tills week has seen reduction of $2 per ton In tin 

plate, putting ii at the lowest since before the Mc
Kinley administration during which time the tariff 
was established.

to 18Serioui Fire in Basement of Montreal House Fur
nishing Company, Proved Difficult Task for 

Firefighters, Owing to Smoke.

Other members ..f the board 
Privy Councillor Arnhold. of Berlin; General 

Manager Beukenberg, of the Phoenix Mining Com
pany; Banker Max Warburg, in Hamburg, and Man
ager Bchneddekopf. manager of the Kail

78
10Jnited States Assert That by Propewd 

"hey Will Add Only $9.000,000 of 
the $50,000,000 Needed.

Tin plate at $3.16 per base box 1* 
productive of Utile profit to any manufacturer in this 
country

'Limited
841Twenty firemen, including five, officers, were over- 

by smoke and nearly asphyxiated in the base-
Syndlcale in

Hamburg, as also other prominent members of ship- kind.
ping1,and marine Insurance circles of Hamburg, Brc-| we<*k were $i per ton In plates at Pittsburg and New

York, 60 rents per ton In billets, 60 cents

on account of the high cost of labor of this 
Other reductions In steel prices effective this

76
50

ment of a burning building at 464 St. Catherine st.
841October 30.—In reference to the sug- 

Interstate Commerce Commission that 
icrease their revenues by other than 
nee of 6 per cent, in freight rates (esti- 
carriers to yield perhaps $50,000,000 in 
), the railroads have presented to the 
l estimate as to the possible mi 
ult from advances and reforms allows! 
by the Commission in its opinon haa*» 
29, and which the carriers plan to

■125 133
. 150 156 men and Lubeck.last night.

The fire broke out at 6.30 fn the basement of the 
Montreal House Furnishing Company, and rapidly 
spread to the ground floor, threatening several 
buildings in the neighborhood. The causé of the 
blaze is supposed to be spontaneous combustion, as 

"It started in a pile of mattresses, at some distance 
from the furnace. The smoke was dense and pour
ed from the doorways in thick clouds.

Man after man ran into the cellar, only to be over
come by the Impenetrable smoke.

As soon as the flames had been partly subdued, the 
rescue of the unconscious men " from the basement 
was begun. Twenty firemen were brought out and 
laid on the pavement. Dr. Corsin, 232 St. Andre 
street, rendered first aid. Ambulances were called, 
ind fourteen of the men whose conditions were seri
ous, were rushed to the hospitals, 
ministered immediately, but in some cases the doc
tors had to work on the men lor hours, before they 
brought them around.

lier ton In
The Board of. Managers consists of General Hirer-j wire rods. cents per ton In beesemèr pig Iron nt 

tor Arthur Duncker of the Nord-Deutsche Instir- | Pittsburg, $1 per ton In sheets and 60 cents 
1244 ance Co., in Hamburg: Director Mutzenheeher, <>f 
178 i the Hamburg Assurance Co., and General Keerctary 
gg Dr. Brueders, In Berlin, besides other leading marine

1134

100
;j100 125 r149 per ton In

100 iron Imrs at Chicago.
The average price of 8 leading steel products under 

the new prices Is $30.69 per ton
of 1911 made during price war credited to Republic 
Iron and Steel Company whs $30.70 per ton. 
latter price was the lowest In marly 20

.. .. : 1754

'I he lowest price
minsurance men.100

27 The16 FIRE IN CIGARETTE FACTORY
Considerable damage was done last night by a 

fire Which broke out in the factory Of the Cairo Clg- 
»reU6, Company, At 40 DulYerio. Square. The blaze, 
of which the origin is us yet unknown. was| discov
ered by a policeman from the Chenneville street 
police station, and was extinguished without great 
trouble by the firemen of the central division of 
the brigade, under Deputy Chief Mann, and District 
Chief Lussier. The stock of the cigarette fnetory 
was badly damaged by fire, but the exact extent of 
the loss could not be learned last night.

71 9 I
mt show's that, assuming gross busi
es it was in the fiscal year 1914, the 

iis territory will gain from these ad-J 
rates and reforms in practice revenues j 
approximately $9,000,000. 
lroad estimates that the 6 per cent, al i 
in Central Freight Association tcc71 
to it $79,000 per year in rex-enue, anil 

ed advance in passenger rates willyiti.il

75 LIVERPOOL COTTON AS8N. CORRECTS PRESS 
MESSAGE.

!76 .

New York, October 30.- The following cable from
85 the Liverpool Cotton Association line been posted in 

the New York Cotton Exchange:
Associated J’ress massage incorrect

I95

650 All stbek
Hales must be reported to the Association and hedges 
taken In against same with exception of

E
39Oxygen was ad-

a small
quantity of un hedged'consignments owned by Ameri
can interests."

80
00.
vania lines east of Pittsburg estimate 

in commodity rates will yield $401,00#, 
ictices $170.000. and that increases in 

it Association territory which were 
iXtend over into Trunk Line territory 

000.

140
75Among those who were able to be treated at the 

stations or at their homes was District Chief Gau
thier, Chief Gauthier, who only assumed his duties 
a few weeks ago, was one of the first to ent?r the 
burning building at the head ot the men trom his 
district. With Lieutenant Joduin, dt No. 7 station; 
Captain Groulxt'.of No. 5 station; Captain 
ot No. 7 station; Joseph Hiroux, ot Ho. 
and J. Herbert, of the salvage corps: 
thler refuesd to

.H66»64646666644<-H44444t46666666664646»44646664666H6t
Bonds and Debentures:

Alex. Bldg., 7% sec. rate, bonds, with 
50% bonus com. Bonds 

Arena Gardens, Toronto, 6% Bonds. .
Caledonian Realties Co., Ltd., 6%.........
City Central Real Estate Bond.......
City R. & Inv. Co., Cond...................
Mardi Trust Gold Bond....................
Montreal Deb. Corp. 6% Deb............
Transportation Bldg, (pfd.).......................

Trust Companies:

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTStotal increase Of 70*e & Ohio estimates a 
iding the 5 per cent, advance io C«e- There were also many vacancies in the large trust 

company offices after the departure of the first 
tingent. *

In thë 5th Royal Highlanders alone Lieut. F. S. 
Molson was connected with the Quebec Savings and

79jMessette. 
7 station; 2c. Per Word for the First Insertion lc. Per Word lor Each Subsequent InsertionAssociation territory, the advance oa

id reforms in practice, 
vania lines west of Fittsburg estimate 
uses allowed or suggested will amount 
r annum, or U4 per cent, of their gross

Chief Gau-
eo to the hospital, but returned to 

his duties after he had received 
At the General Hospital were D. Rioux, E. Tur

cotte, A. Gavereau. Albert Brisebois, Arthur Dugal, 
Alexander Ouellette, Damas Herve, and Joseph Clal 
Napoleon Levesque. Albert Gauthier, Andre VoJscau, 
jeman Dupont and Captain Charpentier, of No. 7 

etaton, were taken to the Notre Dame Hospital 
Dtain Charpentier being in ti serious conditSm.

77
101
39lfirst aid. BU8INE6S OPPORTUNITIES. PERSONAL.711

jSUM OF $7,000 TO flO.OOo ON FIRST MORTGAGE 
real estate valued $25,000 Address Dr. Handfield.
244 St. Catherine; gMt. Ivmt 7279,________________

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

"IT'S A LONG WAY TO TlFPEHARY1 but It, only 
76 miles to THREE RIVERS from Montreal. Three 
Rivers is Inviting all capitalists to turn their eyes 
In that direction as an Ideal spot for factories. Ex
cellent location; unequalled shipping facilities and" 
a hundred other attractions. A dainty booklet free 
for the asking. To-day Is the day to write for It 
Bureau of Publicity. Three Rivers. Que

Crown.#..................

Mardi Trust Co..
Montreal.................
National................
Prudential 7%^pfd.Ï5|>% paid up (pfd.)' 

Easter Secuntie........................

... no 1121
ISO 1612

299j :_________ _______ _________ ____________________________
222j KINDLING WOOD FOR THE MILLION- Kindling

: SHOPS TO CLOSE 250
... 181

i221 $2.26; Cut Hardwood, $3.26: Mill Blocks. $2.00 per 
load. "Molascuit" for horses. J. (Î. McDiarmld.
402 William Street. Tel Main 462.

Will Cease Operitiem 490ndry Company 
initely After December 1st. 95 lit;

80 90 SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE. 'ill
EXCEPTIONALLY SITUATED OFFICES TO LET. 

Well fitted In eve 
corner St. James.
Canada Life Building.

Of TORONTO TRIES 
TR INSORE SOLDIERS' HIES

-tober 30.—The St. Louis and Madisoa.l 
he American Car & Foundry Company j
indefinitely after December J. j

W. Wolff. 1

ry particular. St. Peter Street, 
Apply The Eastern Trust Co.,UNITED STATES RUBBER COMPANY.

New York, October 30.—Up to October 
September earnings partially estimated, the United 
States Rubber Company was earning its diyidends 
with considerable margin to spare, 
are as yet in no position to seriously consider 
tlnuance of the common dividend at 6 per cent. rate. 
A dividend of 1)4 per cent, was declared

COMPETENT LADY STENOGRAPHER, (BOTH
languages). experienced In Financial, Law and 
Commercial work, desires position; or would tako 
l._jporary position. Qood references. Address: A. 
M., 1290 Cartier street, f'lty.

1st, with

BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET.sement was made by Herbert
who said the cloangof the company, WE HAVE some ve 

Windsor Arcade 
Catherine streets, an
Bleury street. For further particulars and book
let, apply The Crown Trust Company, * 145 St.
James street. Main 7990.

fine offices, show rooms, In the 
corner of Peel and 8t. 
Southam Building, 128

iry
Bui

The directors MISCELLANEOUS.for the construe* idif lack of contracts 
d flat cars for railroads.

ng,
id

I Much difficulty i. M„, With in Laud„b|e Attemp( 

-Chief Trouble i, if M,n I» Reported Miseing 
j It Will be Hard to Prove Him Dead.

FOR SALE, TRUSTWORTHY CUTLERY — This 
fine cutlery is all that the name implies. Made of 
the best Sheffield shear steel, fitted Into the han-

811-
. „ _ _____ toute
for Ivory), or Stag. You will appreciate the True 
worth of Trustworthy Cutlery when you use it. 
Mappin & Webb, Jewellers, St. Catherine Street 
West, Montreal.

d the lack of order, to the «»"*, 
which to buy new equip* on common

stock, payable November 1st, so that there will be 
no further consideration of a dividend by the direc
tors until the meeting early in January.

September ran 35 per cent, behind a 
ago, October will probably 'show approximately 

the sam» decline as compared with 1913.
In the mechanical goods department 

month were 15 per cent, below last

io money with 
eir lack of business.
Is plant has not been 
>lff said, but the 
irief time several years ago. 
busy season 3,000

dies by a patent method. Handles of Sterling 
ver. Prince's Plate, Tusca (the nearest subetFLOOR SPACE, about 6,000 square feet; well lighted, 

also heated, if required: first storey; could be used 
for light manufacturing, or storag 
to C.P.R. freight sheds. Mile End. 
ard Chemical. Iron and Lumber Co.. 62< St. Am
broise St. Phone-W. 1554.

He city of Toronto 
1 means to

is endeavoring to devise ways 
m.n v satisfactorily insure the lives of the 
Man r° are in the 8ervlce *1 the ereat war.
•y becau me< Wilh a number of obstacles

closed in many 
Madison plant was e. Situated next 

Apply to Stand-The sales In
The

employ^ apparent-
work mre , ody haa hit upon a scheme which will 
Th h W 8ulisfaction to everybody
i, L C pr°P°8aI Is to insure 
11,000. It ig
80 that the Cit

t4 reasonable

men are
AUTOMOBILE STORAGE.MOVING PICTURE HALL to let on Mount Royal 

Avenue. The best part of the north of the city. 
600 seats. 1023 Mount Royal East.

PHILLIPS SQUARE, Near St. Catherine street — 
Store to let. heated, no taxes. Apply Jas. H. Maher, 
724 Transportation Building, 120 St. James street. 
Phone Main 2510.

sales last 
year. Octoberconcerned. 

every volunteer for MAJOR E. C. NORSWORTHY,
5th Royal Highlanders, who accompanied the First 

Overseas Contingent. Major Norsworthy is Mont
real manager of the Dominion Securities Corporation.

AUTOMOBILES STORED FOR WINTER MONTHS, 
in heated building: cement floors, finest in city; 

ii ranee rates: touring cars, $7 per month! 
ta and coupes, $5 per month. Terminal 

Nun Street. Phone Main 8660.

A TRANSCONTINENTAL will probably show but little recovery.
In the boot and shoe department sales so far this 

year have been substantially the

desired to so arrange this insurance 
y can pay to dependents of the soldier

-toe di„„ amount for their «upport In case his 
““TOMm from the muster rolls.

"ut «hat all of the plan,
•» ttomre b'8 ob8tac,e' That «S. «hat 
tow him . ' report,!d miming it will be hard 
«, ' 2'm drad «e may have become detached -
L:,:rd,hh,\may be * prt"oner

*°u"i Prevent'd) 6 may nCVer be ,den«l«e<l.
■- ,, , ,he Payment- of Indemnity by the cltv

'h« hiflurance =o„pa„y were dlspoeed to J‘e

low Inst
runabou 
warehouses, 86 Greysame as in 1913.

P, HaiMcCall, of the G. T. 
e Years to Strenuous Task.
: LARGE STORAGE FOR AUTOMOBILES, CAR- 

rlages. waggons, also repairs of all kinds at rea- 
sonable price. Jos. Bonhomme, Limited, 200 Guy.

THE COTTON POOL.
Washington. October 30.—W. P. G. Harding, of the 

Reserve Board, says he has every assurance that the 
cotton pool plan will have a successful issue. Bank
ers which were Inclined at first to oppose the plan 

now supporting it. Mr. Harding said that he has 
received a telegram from Arkansas Bankers' As
sociation pledging their support.

HIGH CLASS APARTMENTS.Trust Company; Lieut. J. C. Hastings, Investment 
Trust, and Captain H. F. Walker, with the National 

to Trust.
Other tnen well known in business circles who went 

are with the first contingent were Captain V. G. Curry, 
of the First Royal Regiment, Vice-President Cana
dian Car & Foundry Company. Major E. C. Nors
worthy, 5th Royal Highlanders, of the Dominion Se
curities Corporation, and Capt. F. VV. Whitehead, of 
Tookes, Limited, and connected with the same regi-

Only one medical man figured on the active fighting 
list of the first contingent of officers sent from 
Montreal, and that was Captain G. D. McGiBbon, of 
the 5th Royal Highlanders, well known as house sur
geon at the Montreal General Hospital.

The first contingent is now on the other side and 
j.p < ---------------™ now Plana aT6 almost completed for a second oTH

ESE CRUISERS AFTER EMDEN tingent, amongst the names on this list of officers is
oki°. October 3o.__ it |e d fh- ' that ot Xft-Cdi. John Gunn, whose name is as often

v , cniUer Emden fivintr When ®er* heard on the Board of Trade as it is in militia cir-
r Of Penojtg and sank the Russia^ entered the cles. Colon'eS Fisher, who will also go in charge of 

core and 84 Crutaer J®m- Montreal’s second contingent, needs no introduction
° lat$£r were to Montreal’s business circles.

Amongst the younger officers probably going with 
this contingent are Mr. W. Yuile. Mr. Hugh Davidson. 
Mr. Roy Hastings, a promising young lawyer, and 
brother of Mr. Ç>. B. Hastings, who left with the last 
contingent. $. ,

presented are 
In case0f the tew*1 

pacific Baft- 
unique expert8®8 

with O8

590 SHERBROOKE WEST, Rita-Caj-lton Block. 
Single and double rooms, suites. First-class board; 
evening dinner. ______________ ________

i with the inauguration 
‘the Grand Trunk FARMS FOR SALE.ice on

resting to record the
ha, had in conaecU»i
Of this new nations

mixed and flr  ̂
from Fortage la  ̂

to Edmonton, m -

FARM—40 acres, near Smith's Fails. $1,400; 10 
Kemptville, Ont., $1,800; 97 acres. Morin 1CORNER PARK AND BERNARD—. Splendid 

store, cement cellar, heated, water tax, suitable for 
any kind of business.. Apply 24S1 Park Avenue. 
’Phone St. Louis 5788. Evening, Rockland 639. 

POINCIANA APARTMENTS. 56 Sherbrooke
VIENNA STATEMENT. West—Very desirable apartments, four to six

Vienna October an via R»rn« „ rooms, hot water and Janitor service; immediate\icana October SO. via Berlin and Ameterdam.- occupancy; moderate rentala Further Information. 
The official statement issued to-day says: apply to Janitor, or The Crown Trust Company, 145

••In the northeastern theatre, on the Lower San St. James Streets Jtaln 7990._______________________
River, no important fighting occurred yesterday. The ROYAL GEORGE - APARTMENTS-*-Beautiful furn- 
Russian attempts of the last few days to advance i8hed apartments, of five and seven rooms, pqulp- 

the direction Turk, in aootb.aticrn Gahcia. have ^uum '~ 

been repulsed. service, Janitor service; centrally located. Rents
moderate. Apply at the office, 214 Bishop street. 
TeL Up. $375. _____________________________

acres,
tiue. $1,206; 162 acres, Magog, $1,800. CorbeH^SSSA 
St. Denis.

; McCall Thisperation
tied with the flret

““H Proofs. 
' dnother COUNTRY HOUSES TO LET.the line

iclr various stage-8 01 tt» tireumsta0n <hat CaCh ’,,“Mer' ««SttrrtlM-
*•”>"» the vlr”' W0UM h* in‘Ured ,or <1.000.
1m,M t>« be ln " ,“re men Wh0,e rtependenta

death i„ financial aaslatance ln
»„^ro,:hhLc,r,,'oo<i

*** from

BEAÇON8FIELJ>7-Tw<> good winter houses, at vety 
low rent till May; also for year round; close to 
station; all conveftlenecs: can be seen any time 
Apply to H. Wood, Beaconsfield.

Mr. McCall has ban®a 
three year». 

on his

Idson.
and Jasper

1 the honor 
hrough express 
Rupert, and of acc

for the past
of supervising

between 
ompanying the

enough, 
goes 

naturally 
would come to Toronto.

SOLID PROPERTY TO EXCHANGE 
for a farm, let» for balance of sale. Apply proprie
tor, Rosenkzwey. 866 SL Lawrence.

REST. HECmejUriON AND KOLID COMFORT — 
These are tWtitraction» of Gray Rocke Inn. The* 

atrenuoue time»,
31 business men and 

I their families can 
t I live at the Inn 
W with every home
■ comfort at less
■ cost than they 

■ra- JBj canathoüié. This
time of year the 

'-1 place is ideal; 
great big fire- | 

ter in the house; own gas plant; 
Laurentians. Rates $2 a day. Am
ie or write for 
r. 8te. Jovite

Still TWO-FLAT
Is that If the pum 

men who wouldgreat number of 
other placesailiwick.

;o supervising
nton to

of the U»8 
Mr. McCall *2

, Of track-laying over li
the mountain section.

borne by

the operation 
Prince George. DIRECTOR OF MINT RESIGNS.

Washington#. October SO.—Geo. E. Roberts director R1GI—Bright apartments In the Rlgl, 171 Prince Ar- 
nf thp mint ha. foretxi ’ . thur street west; fire-proof; two balconies; vacuumof the mint, ha. resigned effective November 1st. clHuiW.. Appl>. to Phone Up. m
Hi, suoceeeor haa Ire* tinted but not announced by SHAKESPEARE APARTMENTS, mi Hutchl.on-7 
Secretary McAdoo. Roberts Is from Illinois and is rooms, heated, hot water all year round; electric 
the last prominent hold-over from the Taft adminis- \ fixtures, gas ranges, refrigerator; 
tration in the Treasury Department. I Janitor or 'phone Main 549

Louis 3518 ,______________
patent for sale.

*
the solid. 

supervisi0®1. 
of stren°* 
mustof 

and
and P16*36

he work is 
bed finished 
ms put in over

Trunk Pacific,

under his 
nine years 

living

■Ug’t*» offi Janitor service. 
8; evenings, St
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£yâbk
rand - 
ar. and always 1Mdln® 
of one who takes a p

have reached Penang In 
The latter has more than

‘o .Ser “ *• lB~le

S'
New York, October to.—Dodson, Fisher, Brockman 

Company, wholesale saddlers, have received 
for*4,000 artillery saddles from one of the warring
nations. ?' V*.

Mm

ot the Emden.
start. ABLE K1TCH 

ordinary sink
STOPPER;, place.AN INDISPENS 

converting an 
• preventing the escape of gas. Just patented. 

Cote. 68 Angus Street, Montreal.

EN SINK 
into a set tub.

an order
also best cuisine
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SSI tilUNITED 8TATE8CONSUMPTION OF SUGAR.
The consumption of sugar Is constantly Increasing 

British trade statistics for 1913 show that the jn the United States, 'and for the year IMS reached 
"Tight Little Isle” did » total business of 16,475.- 
0001000, of which 13,860,000,000 were Import», and 
32,625,000.000 exports, the showing made by Great 
Britain In 18914 up to the time war was declared 
compares very favorably with the corresponding 
period In 1913, considering the world-wide depres
sion. Since the outbreak of war, there has been a 
considerable decrease In both imports and exports, 
but this Is only to be expected. However, as long 
as Great Britain controls the seven seas, she will mi.
be able to carry on trade wlti all parts of, the world, j ot thl, total a.750,»eo tons of consumption in round 
She Is also making vigorous efforts to capture much J term6 2,000,000 tons came from Cub»; 500.000 tons 

Journal of Commerce Otdeeet of the business formerly carried on by German Arms I ,rom Hawaii, 345.000 tons from Porto Rico and the
Toronto —O. A. Harper. *444 Lombard Street, with every likelihood of succeeding. Great Britain 

Telephone Main 7099. has the necessary machinery to capture her rival’s
New York Correspondent —C. M. Wllhlngton, *4 trade. She has agents, trade commissioners and 

Broad Street. Telephone 833 Broad. - consuls In every country In the world, while her
London. Eng.—W. E. Dowdlng. St Victoria Street, , banking facilities, her credit system, the ships to

carry commodities and the other facilities for doing 
business are all available for use. Great Britain

GERMANY
The German defence tor its lnvaiïon 6t Belgium 

seems to be as mobile as Its wonderful army. The 
most loyal pro-German must “move lively" to keep 
up with it. .

As we have understood the German position, it is 
about like ibis: In the first place Germany invaded 
Belgium because necessity knows no law, and, Regret
ting the wrong done her and Luxemburg, compen
sation would later be given. Second, Germany in
vaded Belgium because it was certain that France 
would invade Belgium to attack Germany. Third, 
Germany invaded Belgium because France had In
vaded Belgium first. Fourth, and latest, Germany’s 
invasion of Belgium was not'll breach of neutrality, 
because Belgium was not neutral, but had entered 
into a plot with England to help her in an attack 
on Germany.

Doubtless in due time the reason why Germany 
invaded Belgium will, become clear and settled, even 
in Germany. In the meantime the world will con
tinue to sympathize profoundly with the unhappy 
Belgian people, and attempts to fix upon them, or even 
their government, responsibility fpr their tragic mis
fortunes will have to^ be sustained by the most in
dubitable of proofs if they are not to react against 
the German appeal, to the world conscience.—Chicago 
Tribune.

British Trade Expansion, TH»

Journal of Commerce ■■ •

I practically 3,750,000 long tons against about *,500,- 
000 the year before. All the world seems now to be 
appreciating more and more the nutritive value of 
sugar as a foodstuff, and the consumption is con
stantly increasing, and the increase is rated at over 
4 per cent, per annum. The average difference be
tween the price of-»0 test raw sugar and fine white 
granulated was 0.773 cents per pound against 0.879 
cents per pound In 1912 and 0.982 cents per pound
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■
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INCORPORATED by act op 
PARLIAMENT

|cnn>»in in Alaska Gold Mines Pr 
erty is Tunnelled for

Two MUes
—

handicap of climate

,
£-APTTAL Paid Up..«I I :

.........  414,004,940.44

Head CffficePhilippines; 208,000 tons of domestic cane sugar, 626,- 
000 of domestic beet, 9,000 tons of maple sugar and 
10,000 tons made from imported molasses.

MONTREAL
withstanding That Feature, Alaskan Bills Wl 
lave Now Passed American Congress Are Ex 
pacted to Give Greet Stimulus to Territory.

board of directors,
h. V. MEREDITH, E.,„

*• *. Anna.. Esq.
c”; *"6"' “««hcr D. Porb.. Angus 
„ „ ™,mer- *•<!. Sir William M.cdoo.l,

«... Da .Id Morrlc. F.„
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Bankart In Canada lad London. Eneland, f„. 
Dominion Go

BE,QUAD YOU ARE ALIVE.
complaining for? You’re alive, ain’t 

you? and that’s worth a great deal. You’ve read the 
papers, and you notice you were not included with 
those who were blown ' away in the cydlone ; when 
the ocean liner went down, you were not among 
those who got a permanent resting place down in 

J the deep where the sea gems lie; and mermaids fair 
are not chantlhg ’your dirge in ocean’s coral cave. 

The Elliott and Strathcona Horse No ; and dont’ forget that you are right here, breath
ing the best of ozone, while teh half-dozen who tried 
to drive their car up street, and are now in the hands 
of the serious and long-visaged party, have lost the 
art of breathing. ‘You didn’t get a fatal cramp ir. 
swimming; and when the fireproof theatre exacted its 
tribute of hundreds you* business kept you at home. 
Don t complain. You have a lot to be thankful for. 
In the last strike riot. you

Westminster, S.W. “What’r’ye
A. Beumgarten. I Igoeton, October 30.—George W. Bias, of the Val 

I placer Mine returned last week from Ala* 
' 1^en he has spent the entire season installing $tt 

■ worth of machinery which began washing 
gt 27, and closed September 20, when the m 

Everything-is now in shape

w*v 
• E*1-i is likely to emerge from this conflict a greater 

' trading nation than- ever. In the last ten years her 
j Imports have increased by 35 per cent., while her 
exports have almost doubled. Great Britain is far 
from being in a decadent state.

Subscription price, $3.00 per 
Single Copies, One Cent 
Advertising rates on application.

MONTREAL, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 30. 1914.
struck zero.r

of washing next year.
“We didn't have time to clean i

AN EXCEPTION TO THE RULE.
To the statement that an inventor never lives to 

enjoy the fruits of his work, nor does his family 
reap the benefits, Ottmar Mergenthaler, inventor of 
the present day linotype, was an exception, 
a mechanic by trade, when engaged by a party of 
Washington reporters to work on a typesetting ma
chine invented by Charles H. Moore, 
on it for two years, but although he improved it, the 
machine was far from a commercial success, 
used the money he received, however, in securing an 
education in the printing art which afterwards en
abled him to perfect the linotype machine, 
ventione revolutionized the printing business, and 
were it not for his and similar inventions, there 
would be no 80-page daily papers of the present day. 
When Mr. Mergenthaler died he was not ranked as 
among the first ten millionaires of the day, but 
reasonably well off, and his family has since been 
receiving $60.000 annually in royalties.—The Wall 
Street Journal.

gf-full season 
; -Hr. Bias says: 

the bed rock
but from the boxes we took out $4,200 and 

doing assessment work on our claim we picked up | 
than $3,000 of which was in nuggets, soi

The Importance of Hong Kong
Hong Kong, whose Legislative Council has Just 

passed an ordinance compelling all enemies of Great 
Britain residing within the colony to close out their 
business and depart, is an important trading post. 
The Government further announces that they will 
appoint liquidators and that the “clean-up” of the 
enemies of Great Britain will be thorough. Hong 
Kong is one of the world’s greatest ports, being the 
gateway for about forty per cent.. of the total im
ports entering China. Through the Hong Kong 
Customs House there passes each year goods to j 
the value of $330,000.000, Japan taking first place 
with $50,000,000. Great Britain being a close second 
with an almost equal amount, and the United States 1 
third with about $40,000.000. Germany also does an 
important business with the Far East, using Hong 
Kong as her base.

Hong Kong is an island In the China Seas, sep
arated from the coast of China by the Laimun Pass, 
a strait about a mile in width. It was ceded to : 
Britain in 1842, and with Kowloon forms a Crown j 
Colony. Hong Kong has an area of thirty square 
miles, with an average length of nine miles, and a 
breadth varying from three to six. The total popu
lation is 456,000, the most of whom are Chinese. 
The chief port is Victoria, which is also the seat of. 
Government. The island’s chief industries are sugar 
refining, the manufacture of cement, paper, bamboo, j 
carving in wood and ivory, and working in copper, j 
iron, gold and silver. Recently the manufacture of 
cotton has been introduced. It is, however, chiefly 
famed for its importance as a shipping and distrf- 
buting centre. As stated above, forty per cent, of 
the imports into China pass through Hong Kong, 
and as China has a population of .over 400,000 v-JO, 
and an area of 4,376X100 square miles, the possibili
ties of Hong Kong becoming even more important 
as a trading centre are very great. The driving 
out of the German traders, commercial agents and 
business men from Hong Kong will mean a death 
blow to their rapidly growing and important trade 
to the Far EasL This Is another of the irody blows 
which the “nation of shopkeepers” is delivering to 
*he German War Lord.

vernmeatThe presence in the city of the Elliott Horse from 
British Columbia recalls the presence of the Strath- 
cena Horse in the city during the time they were 
on their way to Cape Town during the South Afri
can War. At that time the Montreal City Council 
tendered a luncheon in honor of the officers of the 
Strathcona Horse. Lieut.-Col. Steele, who was in 
command, referred as follows to Lord Strathcona, 
who raised and equipped the force:

“He has been a pioneer like ourselves ; he 
has been in the fastnesses of the wild West 
and the extreme North and East, and he has 
gone through the same hardships as we have 
gone through, and far more. Therefore, we are.

where I estimate there is a gçod flfl

In NEWFOUNDLAND, SrRAJS8'fI’L£sURUNC’

In GREAT BRITAIN> i 646, more 
l of which would 
’ tfwid yield as much as $100 per man. Our 36-in 

pipe line is over a mile long, and is under a 81 
foot head, 
of water every 24 hours.
In Alaska they figure on five cubic yards of grai 

washed per miner’s inch, but if we do next seas 
only three cubic yards per inch each day we shou 
wash 6,000 yards a day. This gravel bank has r 

i tomed $2.70 per cubic yard, but estimated at only 
per cubic yard, we shall be making next year all t! 
money that we could ask for. We have spent x>v 
$700,000 in the Valdez Cfeek properties and expe 

p to be taking out more than that every year.. 
Working Time 150- Days.

wito?/haHîl9r,; as high as $60. Some day’s w<

He worked
&OlM WA8H.8tr*et ’ <™CA°GL0INFffi

were not the innocent by
stander who got the brick.—The Calumet. It carries more than 2,000 miner’ll inch

He
X» Mexico* MEXICO, D. F.SHOULD BE CAREFUL.

Japan’s protest in the case of the little German 
cesiurr Geler, which is supposed to be undergoing 
repairs at Honolulu, but is probably using that port 
aa a refuge, should receive the prompt attention of 
the State Department.

His ln-

N.
as it were, fairly following a man of our own 
selves. When the Geler is ready for 

on board enough coal to reach 
nearest neutral port notice should be given her 

to leave Honolulu. The alternative is internment 
for the war. As the Geler would not have the ghost 
of a Chance to light with the Japanese cruiser 
which is waiting for her to come out, discretion would 
be the better part of valor. At any rate, the United 
States Government should be under no suspicion of 
deviating a hair’s breadth from the straight line of 
neutrality,—New. York Sun;

The men you see before you have 
come, I know, for a certainty, from over 1,- 
000,000 square miles of this country of ours, 
which is one of the family of great nations re
presenting the British Empire. There are men 
here from the far Yukon, there are men here 
who have travelled on foot 600 miles on the ice 
to the Yukon River to come, here to volunteer, 
there are men who have come from Peave River 
to go to South Africa to fight for our Queen, 
who were disappointed when they arrived at 
Edmonton and other points, that the 2nd Bat
talion of Mounted Rifles had gone, who when 
they heard of Lord Strathcona’s magnificent

equalled in the history of this great Empire— 
hurried forward.’’

I sea and has taken 
1 the

1
:

The working time in Alaska for hydraulicing 
about 150 days. The Guggenheims, operating aboi 
190 miles west of us, took out $3,000,000 this seasc 
dredging, but we can hydraulic cheaper than they ca 
dredge. I expect in a few years to t^e returning 
million gold a year from our property 

’’No man can go to Alaska to-day without re

MANUFACTURE OF MATCHES JN RUSSIA.
The match industry was introduced into Russia 

about the year 1830. In 1902 ten factories 
turning out phosphorous matches exclusively while 
thirty-three were making both the phosphorus and 
non-phosphorus varieties. At the present time, 
ing to restrictions and rapidly falling demand, but 
two of the second class of factories are in operation, 
and the first class has wholly gone out of existence. 
On the other hand, factories making the non-phos
phorus variety have increased to 113. The chief ‘ 
très of thte industry are in the northern part of the 
country.

«

■ turning an enthusiast on the prospective gold outpi 
from that country.

b
♦

W66M

A LITTLE NONSENSE I 
NOW AND THEN” f

I spent a whole day at Junea
-that magnificent offer that has not been going over the Alaska Gold Mines property, 

is destined to be the greatest gold camp in- the work 
Alaska gold has tunnelled the mountain for two mile 
and you do not need a magnifying glass to see th 
stringers of gold right through the mountain, 
don’t believe this mountain can be worked out in ; 
hundred years.

Thl

THEThere are no betetr cavalry men in the world 
than these riders of the plains- They are filled with 
the spirit of adventure, are used to roughing it. and In a recent battle the British Tommies were patient- 
in courage, horsemanship and enthusiasm are un- ’Y waiting in their, trenches for the Germans to show 
surpassed. The Elliott Horse, who are now on their themselves from their trenches, but the Germans re- 
way to the front, can be depended upon to give a ^used to show. Finally one Tommy shouted out 
good account of themselves. “waiter,” and immediately half a dozen German heads

____________________bobbed up to be shot at.

The layout of the Alaska Gold Mines Company li 
its engineering is most scientific and on the bigges 
scale of any gold mine in the world.

FAULTY HISTORY TEACHING.
- There is no room for dissatisfaction with the 
sent methods of teaching history, and with 
historical text books now used. War is given too 
much prominence in many text books on history, 
and the economic, social and humanitarian

To eliminate all 
war from a text boqk would, however, be 

as shdrt-sighted and disastrous a move as is the 
widespread failure at the present time to give ade
quate mention of the culture and humanitarian 
movements of the race.—Chicago Tribune.

Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund 
Undivided Profits

$1,000,000.00
1,250.000.00

182,547.61
!

The output o
this mine combined with the Alaska Treadwell 
what the United States Mining people

f Head Office: TORONTO
Tommy Atkins says be is going to knock the "I”

out of Berlin.
are doing ii 

the same region will give Juneau a gold yield that wil 
rival that of the Rand In South Africa.

Handicap of the Clfwate.
“Notwithstanding the handicap of the

-will- within a reasonable number ol 
years astonish the world. The Alaskan bills which 
have now passed Congress will give 
to this territory.

S. J. MOORE, W. D. ROSS 
General Manage:Book Agent—Could I have your subscription for 

this book ? ii’ ,
Stout Gentleman—Get Cut. ' You can’t sell 

books.
Agent (making for the door)—-I suppose thé only 

thing you ever read is a bill of fare.—London Opinion.

mente of mankind too little space, 
mention of

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS 
TRANSACTEDAbdul the Damned and Kaiser William are Al

lies. They are well mated. « climate, :

Turkey for the Allies’ Christmas dinner, to be 
served at Potsdam, should be the objective of the ITurkey and the War a great stimulus 

Broad Pass, where the govern- 
■ent will probably build the Alackan Railroad, ha* 
hid a tremendous gold strike. 1 
ed to be 50 feet wide and has been 

The government estimates that 
through which this road 
able of sustaining ; 
mineral and agricultural 
fields are bigger than the

CONDITIONS IN GERMANY.
The entry of Turkey into'the arena may tend to Allied commanders. Sandy, strolling up the banks of the river,

complicate matters somewhat, but will have no . --------------- ! uP°n an English visitor Ashing in the stream. “Mon,”
bearing upon the ultimate end. Turkey, as a result Last year. Canada produced 1.015,11 ? gross tons of j said San<Jy. "ye winna catch ony fish there. You’ll 
of her long ware with Italy and the Balkan States pig iron, or 102,000 more than was produced in 1912. hae tae sanS a blt further'up till ye come tae a guid 
is thoroughly exhausted. Her treasury is depleted, i Of the 1913 total 986,848 tons were make with coke, spot'" “Àh," said the visitor, "but how will I know
while ahe has only one cruiser of any value apart the balance with charcoal coke and electricity. when I come to a good spot?" "Hoote, man,” said
from the two German boats which took refuge at * --------------- Sandy, "you can easy tell a guid spot by the number
Cone tan tinopie, following the outbreak of war. The We might as well make a clean job of it, and drive ° 'empty bottles lying about.”
British and French fleets in. the Mediterranean op- the Turks out of Europe. They have been 
erating with the Russian fleet in the Black Sea will ace to the peace of the world for generations, and 
make short work of the Turkish and German cruls- the present would be a good time to clean the Euro- 
ers, and are likely to follow up victories at sea by ] pean slate of both Turkish and Prussian murderers.

r —’ jF —
The probabilities are that Turkey’s participation j The world has a total debt of $42.960,000,000, or 

in the fight will mean that Italy and Greece will go had in 1912. When the cost of the present war is 
in on the side of the Allies, with Roumania and Bui- ; added to the above tidy sum, we arc apt to have a 
garia as more or less uncertain factors. Italy only • figure which will stagger humanity, 
recently terminated sanguinary wars with Turkey 
in Tripoli, while Greece has had two or three wars 
with Turkey in the past dofeti years, and will probr 
ably welcome another opportunity to take a shot at 
her old oppressor. Under normal conditions the 

- other Balkan States, such as Bulgaria and Rou
mania, should Join with the Allies in opposing Tur
key. but since the last Balkah War there has been j withdraw soldiers from the West in an effort to 
a good deal of jealousy between the Balkan States, j stem the Russian advance in Poland.
It will be remembered that the first Balkan War ' ---------------
was a union of Greece, Servis and Bulgaria against The resignation of Prince Louis of Battenberg 
Turkey. After the defeat of Turkey, the Balkan will undoubtedly cause a feeling of security to the 
States fell out amtmg themselves and engaged in a British people. While he may have been a capable 
Second war, which rivalled the first in fierceness and officer and a loyal subject, the very fact of his lineal
duration. The jealousies and ill-will engendered as connection with the enemies of Britain was enough
a result of that conflict make it uncertain what ac to arouse a feeling of suspicion. In this fight only 
tion Bulgaria will take. However, It must be point- men in whom absolute confidence can be placed 
ed out that Bulgaria and Roumania are both in- ! should be at the head of affairs.
{labited by people who are akin to the Russians, and
they aer more likely to cast in their lot with the Last year, for the first time in the history of the 
Allies than with the Germans and Austrians. AI- world, tffe wheat crop exceeded 4,000,000,000 bushels, 
together, the decision of Turkey to take part in the ; amounting to 4,125,668,000 bushels. This is 298,- 
war is not likely to have a very important effect on 000,000 bushels In excess of the crop in 1912. Figures !
the conflict. Turkey Is a nsflligtble quantity, and for" the 1913 crop, while not complete, will show a j of aklrted feet that now fleet leave 
whatever force» ahe can put Into the «eld will be decreaae of at leaat 300,006.000 bushel» below the ; immaculate field and kitchen floor-
easily overcome by the Allie», apart altogether from showing made In 1913, or a crop about equal to that | old feet that slept beside the hearth
any assistance they mây recèive from Italy, Greece of 1912. In 1902, the world wheat supply reached the wee feet that twinkled by the door 
«r the Balkan States. three billion bushel mark, taking till 1913 to pass

j the four billion mark.

A wealthy American of German descent, who re
visited a Wall StreetCONSERVING THE BREAKFAST.

How precious to the Englishman Is his marmalade 
is shown by the fact that it was the very first food
stuff whose export was prohibited. Next, it is td be 
presumed, will be the kippered herring.—Clnclnanti 
Enquirer.

cently returned from Berlin, 
banking office the other day in which there is a 
strong pro-German sentiment. The visitor had a 
deep feeling of sympathy for the German cause, but ' 
did not have a cheerful story to tell, 
that boys of ages between 16 and is were heging 
taken out of school to undergo a course of training,

actually

The outcrop is claim-
- traced for miles.

the territory 
Will probably pass Is cap- 

a population of 26,000,000
He asserted;

The Alaska coal 
Pennsylvania coal fields.”

resources.

CHAMOIS SKINS BECOMING SCARCE. and that men. of middle age, or over, w
Chamois skins used so extensively in the painting being sent to the front, 

trade are growing scarce, at least the genuine skins [ supplies were r win ing low, p.u’ticularl v in ilothing,

“She Is very pretty.”
"Yes.”
“She was to sell kisses at a charity fair. Ail the 

boys were delighted, but now her fiance has arrang
ed to take the entire output. What shall we do?" 

“Have him pinched for restraint of trade."

[-!.> ferther a: m i

The skin from the chamois is heavier than 
the sheep, also coarser.
the chamois skin Is preferable, but for ordinary 
thé oil tanned sheep skin answers the

and credited the story that d -ad Genua ns were be
lli a! theirthe bombardment of Constantinople.

For strength and durability ing buried in their undergarments, s 
uniforms might be used by those talvng ilmr places 

The narration of these things created A SESSION OP THE COURT

Z?,he court ho^’ w,h be
BEAL, on MONDAY, the SECOND DAY OP NOV
Too NEXT' TEN •>—< ^ toZoon

1» consequence, I g|ve PUBLIC NOTICP
,°Pr0Ceed any prisoners

the Common Gaol of the said District and »ii
*“ !h” Present .ben „nd there
««•five notice to all Justices of the Deare r

Peace Officers, and for the sald cT.,hT"” 
ttey must be present then and there, with *
«ris. Rolls. Indictments and other Doe. m 
"fa to e„ those things Which belong ,h““Tn1b T
"epective capacities. m ln thelr

in the ranks, 
a painful impression.

purpose and 
Chamois skins are very hard to 

obtain owing to the shyness and fleetness of the

OF KING’Sis much cheaper.agree to undertake your defence,” said 
the eminent criminal lawyer, "you will have to tell

Out of the
total debt of forty-two Million dollars, thirty-two bil
lion Is charged against Europe.

Wall Street from Eng- 
1 nr instance,

Advices received in 
1t<th sources have been cheerful f'f b'te.animals.

these animals come down the mountains and 
cessible to the hunters, 
that a large party should go out to meet with 
degree of success.

It is only for a few months in winter thatme the whole truth. Did you embezzle the hundred 
thousand dollars you are aecuseed of having taken?"

“Yes, sir,” replied the accused man. “I’ll not at
tempt to conceal the fact from you. I 
of It.” * . .

“How much of it have you "still?”
“It’s all gone but about a couple of dollars."
“Young man," said thè eminent lawyer, buttoning 

his coat about him and putting on his gloves, “you’d 
betetr plead guilty and throw yourself on the mercy 
of the court."

'TH (Jo it if you say so. sir. What are you going 
to charge me for the advice V

“Two dollars.”

MONT-one large house obtained a leue • from a correspon
dent on the other side, in which the following VIC*

is now like a

are ac-
Even then, it is necessaryThe crushing defeat of the Germans in the east 

may have something to do with the lessening* of 
their attacks in Belgium and Northern France. It 
would not be at all surprising to see the Germans

was expressed : “Th.* German army 
wounded bull elephant in a jungle, which in time 
must»bleed to death, b:A f-.r the prev 'it is a ia>

the ultim- 
hast- ii the end, »l-

stole every cent to all

NEWFOUNDLAND ALMOST WILLING.
With the growing strength of the Dominion there 

has been in Newfoundland during recent 
increasing sentiment In favor of annexation. It is no 
new thing that tentative proposals to this end 
being made now.
well as on the mainland have long advocated 
plete unity of the British possessions on sentimental 
and patriotic as well as other grounds. Recent events 
across the Atlantic, however, have tended to em
phasize the argument that Newfoundland is situated 
in to be exposed a position to trust to its own means of 
defence, in cade British protection should for 
reason be even temporarily withdrawn, and it 
be sai£ that the prospects for annexation have been 
greatly strengthened by this consideration.—Chris
tian Science Monitor.

adversary. It makes mad rus u-gevc-us
ate effect of which must Le- t
though for the timd being, heavy los-.-s may 
flicted upon those who come in the w iy of lb* ‘ren*
zied charges.

years an that 
their Re-the ffeif-

r<intent t" hoW
The alii-*s are n-n takin-

They aresive, and do not need t >. 
their ground and await the résulta 
efforts.—Boston News Bureau.

Leading people on the island as tf the other's

L. J. LEMIEUX,
Sheriff.Sheriffs Office.

Montreal, 13th October.THE OTHER ARMY. AND THE VOTING WOMAN. 1914.LIQUOR
traffic, there can he no 

as bitterly opposed 
Kansas, of

O’er ruined road past draggled field, 
O’er twisted stones of shaken street. 

Marches an army terrible.
The army of the bleeding feet—

With regard to the liquor 
question that the voting women is 
to the saloon as she is to the brothel.

has had State-wide prohibition for years;
. the woman vote 

fairly counted either

THE STANDARD

Quarterly
bank OF CANADA.

NO. 96.DIVIDEND NOTICEcourse,
Illinois, Oregon and Arizona, where 
is scarcely a year old, cannot be

£m4tpEHCENTatpEn ANNUM ,he 

£t!,0Ck th‘- Ba"k ha» thLZZ. UP°n th<!0» m^Znrhend>ng lhe lBt October. 19H, 
will be payable at the 

2» «• Branches
** of No 
Of the 23rd 

ky Order

however,All the other seven.one way or the other, 
have local option 
like some huge blotter.
Colorado has titty dry counties out of sixty-two. 
eighteen of Utah’s twenty-eight counties me 
sixteen of these are mining camps. Idaho, 
cent dry, passed a search and seizure bill at I e 
session, also a law compelling an 
of drug stores, and California’s list

the liquor 
cent dry-

DREADNOUGHTS. laws that are drying up n declared
Wyoming is 90 PerDreadnoughts have never been in action., When

they engage it is possible to picture the damage they 
will do to each other, when we say that on some of 
the latest type the entire fire of fourteen 12-inch 
guns weighing 11,900 pounds, can be directed 
given target. These guns each carry a projectile 
weighing about 870 pounds, and have a range of flf. 
teeen miles. The muzzle velocity is 3,000 feet ppr 
se>»nd.—Victoria Colonist.

and that 
Head Office in this 

on and after MONDAY the 
vember. 1914, to shareholder, 

or October, 1914.

only
wet. and

To strange world past the parish line
(More strange with éound and sight to-day). 

Recruited fast at every hedge,
The gathering army takes its

L__. ».

The World’» Debt of record
The City Council of St. John, N.B., have just is- 

Recently complied statistics .how that the world’s "“ed a Tery a,tractlTe Publication describing their 
debt In 1913 amounted to <42,9601)00,000, of which clty’ whlch they de»1»”116 “» "Canada’s Winter
Europe had 833.000,000,000. A century ago the pub Sh,pplng Port " Tbe book '* Profusely Illustrated, 
He debt of all countries amounted to bnt Utile more and COTe” the wbole r“*e of the cl*lr'» ««villes, 
than $7.000.000,000, so that there has been a six-fold 1In deta11 "e de,cribed tbe barbOT Md «WPP'no. 
increase daring the past hundred years. Other eta-1the publlc buildings, the Industries. Us Importance 
ttsttca recently compiled show that the world’s I “ a ,lnanclal centr" and tbe opportunities It pre- 
population 1. now 1,900.00»,000. an Increase of '“t* <4 B-dustrles. Theft, I. no
140,000,000 In the put four yearn. This population |doob* tat that st’ ,ohn bas made rapid etridea In 
1» divided a. follows: Asia. 933,000,000; Europe 484- tbe paat ,ew ’reara’ and “ tbe «"“«-prise of It. City 
000,009: Africa, 188,000,000; America, 187.000,000; c°”DC" and lta b“*laa“ men ba »ny criterion, the 
Oceania, 67,0001)00. The wort»’, commerce amounts pUco wlU edTance atm more ra»ldly Ir the near 
to 340,600,000,000, and is carried on by 66,903 call- tutnre

■nr

°f the Board,oath from patron* 
of dry towns has G- P. SCHOLFIELD,

General Manager600 since suffrage.-grown from 200 odd to over 
bentury.

’“rinto, 29thCommanders? Aye, they trudge ahead— 
Not badge but babe on every breast. 

Tbe troops?
From tot to crone, in ranks ill-drest.

September, 1914.

Tthey straggle at her skirt,
, ■ ■ * * » « * at æ ® ® * ® # iB J

Limité glV™ <ba‘ V'ewmonnt Laps 
^Lumped, a body potttlc and corpo™".

V bul,ne” ln *ba ««y
1 Montreal, will seek and srW 

Qu.bü ACt by legislature ‘h6
te, l™**- at lta "«t session, for 

aald Act «0 confirm“tC^Tos °f th* 'a,d t-CCCPAUy:

bu""” ■* • --d —.
btnM by «1 \ 111 the potccr* that It ha. oh-

i zuTuo, r.r101 ,o ~aad
«• Week 2 °f th* company, th. of

the ^Qulsltlon of certain 
-M of th,> Alexis Brunet
« .___ * Au«'»‘ "th. lilt, four
«222 er ,4th’ 1814. and for 

«• Mating to these

ttWWt leeeeeet 196'

And uniformed—in rusty best
From cedarn chests and linen bags; 

Ah, rough the roads and chill the winds 
To sabots split and sudden rags!

>/

II you ire not already a Subscriber io the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE—ta» 
Business iVtan’s Daily—fill in tin Coupai ■ of the JTov- 

the follow- 
the charter 

to permit
Equipment? Aye, ’tis furnished well.

This army of the old and young— 
On shoulder bent a bundle small,

A doll from little fingers swung!

F Is and 47,71* steamers. The world's rail
way mileage amounts to ttt.Ofa miles, or sufficient
to girdle-the earth twenty-five^times. T a member of the Association of New York Curb
.It Is a safe guess to state tjmt following the pre,-, Brokers, Who moved to New Rochelle Xbout i^5ar 

wtwar there will be a marked increase In tho ( ago, remarked a few days ago to a brother member 
fws debt, a decrease in the world’s population, ; who joins the train at Mount Vernon:

/■«<* a decrease in the world s trade, a read- « don’t care much for New Rochelle, as a place of 
t,wm ■”<Tni ot commercial conditions. Europe 
^ " storm centre. She has not the greatest 

i hut she dominates the world’s politics, 
finance as well as in military and naval 
Perhaps tbe economic burdens and debt 

shortly pile up will weaken her

You are authorised to stnd me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 

(or One Year from data at a cost of Three Dollars.

i
TOO MANY TIES.

Almost complete—it only lacks 
The battle oath and cheer and erng; 

Save infant fret and aged sigh- 
Now dumbly marches It along.

0Write Plainly the Estate Properties
and of a 

deed* of «aieName.......... . 9 3seems residence."
"Well; why don't you move, thèn?” was the re- 
yMê*e» -V-vy.'..’ . . v■

“Too many ties. One of my neighbors has my 
phonograph, another my card table, a third my lawn 
mower, and still another my step ladder/'— Wall 
Street Journal.

all otherJ Purpose
present».Past gaping window, roof and sill 

It fares to red horizon's edge,
Past blackened furrow, hearth and fane- 

And faat it grows at every hedge!
—Boston New» Bureau Poet.

I
OEORQE PARR. 

Deeretary-treosurer of the 

80th. 1114.

1Address tr ;Town snd Proria:» Company.5 Dlrca1, SePtember I
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Capital Authorized - 

Capital Paid Up 
Surplus - -

55,000,000

3,000,000

3,750,000
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III BE ami hem bes
m MILLION EUE

CANADIAN BANK CLEARINGS MMÏÏ OF PHI ROLLS IN STER 
CEPES EE BEEN CUT 10 IfiFioiffl

lEstabSAed 18171— —J
mu iworais

ESTIBLISH EE
;

B“k «lurna lor‘the week in Canadian titles re- 
aect Quiet buslnes., ehowte* general decrease». Mont- 
”*'• Toronte and Winlnpeg all had sharp falls, while 
«he smaller does showed small decreases.*lr William Mackenzie Once Mere Proves Himself 

ts be the Wizard of Finance Se Far as Dominion Fully 50MOO Employés in Steel and Allied Industries 
In the States ere Either Idle er Working en 

Pert Time.

1914. Change.
♦49.750.045 — f9.808.SS0 

S4.84S.888 — 10.108.896 
.. S5.974.10S —r 8.854,943

3.797.688 —

Montreal i. .. 
Toronto .. .. , 
Winnipeg .»
Ottawa...............
Quebec .. .. .
Halifax...............
SL John ..

>RATED BY ACT OP 
’ARL LAMENT [ Mountain in Alaska Gold Mines Prop

erty ii Tunnelled for 
Two Mile.

HANDICAP OF CLIMATE

National City Bank Will Distribute 
Half Ten Million Lean Amo g 

Other Banks

NO GOLD WILL BE SHIPPED

Despatches from Ottawa confirm that Sir William 
Mackenzie, head of the C. N. R-, has been successful 
in realizing up the $15.000.900 flotation 
ment guaranteed bonds, underwritten 
Freree, in London.

New York. October SO.—ThereUp . 343,781 . are more ifile steel
96,281 workers.In this country to-day than at any time In 

the history of the industry.

....... sie.ooe.oeoei
8,987,942 — 
1,810,218 — 
1.180,048 — 
1.187,851 —

of Govern-
28.604

490,378
411.651

Operating at 40 per 
oent. of capacity the pay-rolls have been cut in half.

Last year the United States Steel Corporation paid 
out $207,200.000 In salaries and wages, so that It must 
now be paying $100.000.000 less In wages anhually on 
basis of present operations.

Taking the Industry

Just before war broke out.
This piece of financing is considered to be one of 

the best, under the circumstances, ever made by 
Canada’s wizard of finance.

There will be no cessation In the work 
pany*s main line,' though no branch work will be 
proceeded with In the west.

IIke - MONTREAL —«e "T■!   . ------- —
CURRENCY MOVEMENTS IN U. 6.

New York, October SO»—Reported movements of 
currency this week Indicate a gain in cash by the 
banks of nearly $11,000,000.
Banks received from interior...........
Shipped to interior,....,....
National Bank notes sent to Washington

for redemption ..........................
Transferred through Sub-freasury to New 

Orleans ...

^withstanding That Feature, Alaskan Bills Which 
^Have Now Passed American Congress Are Ex- 

' pected to Give Great Stimulua to Territory.

«•Il.v«l Th.» th. PrM.nl Treneaetlen Will Open th. 
W«y For Other Similar Oov.rnm.nl Loin..— 
oih.r Nation. May F.lew Freneh Ex.mpl.,

on the com
as ^ whole, it is safe to say 

that at least 500.000 employee in the steel and allied 
industries are either idle or working 
This includes equipment companies and other

AMD OP DIRECTORS,
EREDITH, Esq., President, 

sksy
..$21,200,000 
.. 4,762,000

on part time.
A. Beumgarten.
D. For bee Angus. Esq. 
Sir William Macdonald 

d. Esq. . David Mortice. Eaq. 
da. Esq. C. B. Gordon. Esq
x.c.V.o Wo" McM“,,r' EU.

ton. October 30.—George W. Bias, of the Valdez 

Placer Mine returned last week from Alaska, 
he has spent the entire season installing $100,- 

of machinery which began washing on

THE GERMANS IN PORTUGUESE WEST AFRICA
London. October to.—A despatch I0""' °C,0b*r ••«uni, for th, «10,.

O00.0M trench loan, negotiated throurl. th. National 
city Bank, la In «hap. of one year net * They dif
fer from other Bute iMuee In that the ,re dl.count- 
ed in this

that use steel almoet exclusively as a base pro
duct for manufacture

iq.
claims to give official details of a German attempt 
to take Angola, Portuguese West Africa.

A party of German

.... 1,176,000•frorth Them are many concerns that are not operating 
than 26 per cent, of maximum capacity.cavalry comprising twelve 

white men and twenty blacks, it Is claimed, arrived 
at the military post of Naulila and demanded to 
ter with Portuguese commander. During the 
the demand was being transmitted to the Portuguese 
commander, tfce German officer in command, fearing 
the result, suddenly ordered his men to withdraw.

A Portuguese officer, however, seized the German 
officer’s horse by the bridle and demanded 
planation and some of the Germans raised their ri
fles to fire.

* .......................................................... 200.000
Gain from Interior .............. .................................... 18,498,0*0
Gold exports to Canada .......................................... 1,966,000
Ordinary disbursements by Sub-Treasury 9,886,000 
Payment by banks for customs.

case at 6 per cent.
At National City Bank I. wa. declared that about 

half the loan will be distributed among other banks 
•*oth In and out of New York, but 
banka were not stated, 
the nature of

27, and closed September 20. when the mer- 
Everything is now in shape fori #"*

> <*y struck zero.

qf-full season 
? Ür. Bias says:

[be bed rock
Iff, but from the boxes we took out $4.200 and In 
doing assessment work on our claim we picked up $7,- 

than $3,000 of which was in nuggets, some

WILLIAMS-TAYLOR. Gen. Mas 
HWAITB, Asst. Gen. Man.

» and London.Jînrçland. for

U. 8. CONSUL AT ODESSA SAYS CITY WAS 
BOMBARDED.

Washington. October $0.—The State

con-
tlmeof washing next year.

"We didn’t have time to clean out 
where I estimate there is a gpod $100,-

the names of the 
The transaction Is more In 

a credit established here for French 
importers, the French Government 
its guarantee.

internal
, ’!*'••• .......................................... 15.404.000
Loss on Sub-Treasury operations proper.. 5,718,000 
Net gain.............

Department
has received a cablegram from the American Consul
at Od

vernmeat
revenue, etc.

AND:
stating that that city has been bombarded 

and Abat American property has been destroyed there. 
No details of the bombardment have yet come from
Petrograd.

stepping In with 
No gold will be shipped as credits 

opened here wilf be consumed by shipments of 
chandlae.

|TRAJSg^L£sURUNG- .........  10,825.000”**” V..........
1 646, more 
l of vhlch would 
’ wouid yield as much as $100 per man. Our 36-inch 

pipe line is over a mile long, and is under a 850-

of water every 24 hours.
«In Alaska they figure on five cubic yards of gravel 

washed per miner's inch, but if we do next season 
only three cubic yards per inch each day we should 
wash 6,000 yards a day. This gravel bank has re- 

i turned $2.70 per cubic yard, but estimated at only $1 
per cubic yard, we shall be making next year all the 
money that we could ask for. We have spent -over 
$700,000 in the Valdez Cfeek properties and expect 

! to be taking out more than that every year..
Working Time 150- Days.

AIN. mer-

mute me have
IMPAIRED EE EDIT

run as high as $60. Some day’s work
Thm Is no confirmation of war by Turkey upon It la Unlove,1 lhl, ------------

th* Allies, and although It to preaumed the bombard-1 other almilar governmental loan.
rr^ZT" WT'd’' "° WOrd ,0 ,h“ “• En,,an"' Ru"‘1» perhap. Germany
feet hu as yet been received. j induced to follow the example of France.

a Jections to bringing out European loans
Mr W T R I- D •T"ATHC0N* ,h"‘ ‘h«y might draw geld and public offering, of
Mr W. T. R. I i raton, a former official of the aecurltl.. might Jeopardl.. the po.ltlon of the Untt- 

Domlnlon Government, has written a life of Lord od State, a, a neutral country When ,
Strathcona, which is to be published next month. merely credit operations to facilitate °an"

Muoh interesting matter not hitherto made public 
Is promised.

On the moment the Portuguese garri
son, which had been prepared, fired on the Germans 
and killed three. The invading force then retreated 
in disorder.

will open way for

It carries more than 2,000 miner’eT inches

Early ob-EX ICO, D. F.

INVASION OF CAPE BROKEN UP.
Cape Town, October 30.—Colonel

Decision in the Freight Rate Case is Expected From 
the Inter-State Commerce Commission 

In Twa Weeks.
Conrad Brits, 

who has ben dealing with the rebellion begun by 
Lieutenant-Colonel Marltz In the Northwest Cape 
Province, reports that the invasion of the Cape has 
at last been broken up.

the outward
movement, of merchandize there can bo no objection 
to the Htabllshmont of foreign

ESTABLISHED 1872 Washington, October SO.—Clifford Thorne address
ed Inter-State Commerça Commission in opposition 
to the railroads at the morning session of the East
ern Rate hearing and was followed by G. F. Brown- 
elle, general counsel of Erie Railroad, 
will probably be concluded to-day.

OF HAMILTON government credits

NEVEDA CONSOLIDATED COPPERPELL COTTON THE OBSTACLE
the cotton exchange.

New Turk, October SO —Board of managers of the 
Cotton Exchange have decided that the new com. 
ml.aion rule recently adopted would apply on new 
commitments only.

The board discussed the 
house plan but the matter will be 
at a meeting on Monday, after which It to expected 
that the plan along line, of that In vogue at the 
New York Produce Exchange will be laid before the 
member, for their approval before adoption.

««»
Mice: . HAMILTON

Arguments ,
The working time In Alaska for hydraulicing is 

about 150 days. The Guggenheims, operating about 
IN miles west of us, took out $3,000,000 this season 
dredging, but we can hydraulic cheaper than they can 
dredge. I expect in a few years to t}e returning a 
million gold a year from our property 

"No man can go to Alaska to-day without re
turning an enthusiast on the prospective gold output 
from that country. I spent a whole day at Juneau 
going over the Alaska Gold Mines property, 
is destined to be the greatest gold camp in- the world. 
Alaska gold has tunnelled the mountain for two miles 
and you do not need a magnifying glass to see the 
stringers of gold right through the mountain, 
don't believe this mountain can be worked out in a 
hundred years.

Nevada Consolidated Copper —Quarter ended Sep
tember 80th, 1914 : —

New York. October 30.—E. M. Weld, chairman of 
the New York Cotton Exchange Committee, having 
the cotton syndicate plan in hand stated the he does 
not believe any announcement on the matter would 
be made public to-day, but admitted that the only 
obstacle In the way of an announcement was a mat
ter of transferring the 80,000 bales of unliquidated 
Pell cotton.
down an order for the sale of the Pell cotton at 8 
cents the syndicate announcement would follow Im
mediately.”

ilWashington, October 90.—Rates to be just and 
sonable, must be Just and reasonable to railroad as 
well as to shipper, Brownell said, and he quoted from 
previous opinions of members of the commission In 
the Eastern and Western Advance Rate case, admit
ting that the present revenues of the carriers 
adequate compared with the service rendered and de
manded. Inadequate rates ànd inadequate net rev
enues, he contended, have^lmpaired the credit of the 
railroads and created a lick of confidence here 
abroad in safety and stability of their securities.

Referring to suggestions as to other methods than 
advançing freight rates to^&ise additional revenue, 
Brownell said the carrière b&ieved such measures 
would be too inadequate in amount and too remote in 
point of time to provide the necessary relief, 
ell’s argument closed the case. Decision is expected 
within two weeks and railroad attorneys 
confident of success.

♦♦♦ Net earning......................... «1422,726: deerrue 1603,966
Dividends .. .tori zed $5,000,000

3,000,000

3,750,UUu

—— decrease 749,796 
422,725; Increase 245,810 

Depreciation steptoe Plant 106,978; decrease
Ore extracting ___
Surplus .. «..............
Copper produced (pounds) 11,268.421; dec.

• From mine investments, etc.

new cotton clearing
Up gone into again

30,012
57,503; decrease 77,679 
268,244 Increase 363,401Mr. Weld said: “If the court handed

4.677,142
This

DECLARES DIVIDEND.
Chicago, October 80—The Standard Oil 

of Indiana declared the regular 
of 3 per cent, and 
payable Nov. 30 to stock 
compares with the extra dividend of 3 
dared three months ago and 9 per cent, 
last year.

GRANTED PERMISSION TO APPEAL.

St. Louis. October 30.—Probate Judge Holtcamp 
has granted the Mercantile Trust Company permis
sion to appeal to the circuit court from his decision 
appointing Leahy the temporary administrator of 
the $16,000,000 Campbell estate. The Mercantile Trust 
Company continues in charge.

THE Company 
quarterly dividend

LIVERPOOL COTTON ASSOCIATION TO MEET 
MONDAY.

New York, October 80.—Directors of the Liverpool 
Cotton Association will meet on Monday to discuss 
the straddle situation, and until the result of that 
meeting is known the Conference Committee of the 
New Y'ork Cotton Exchange will not act In the 
ter relating to Liverpool's reduction in ‘prices.

H
J

an extra dividend of 2 per oent.
on record Nov. »th. This

per cent, de- 
same time

'The layout of the Alaska Gold Mines Company in 
its engineering is most scientific and on the biggest 
scale of any gold mine in the world.

$1,000,000.00
1,250.000.00

182,547.61LS The output of 
this mine combined with the Alaska Treadwell and 
what the United States Mining people 
the same region will give Juneau a gold yield that will 
rival that of the Rand in South Africa.

Handicap of the Cliwqte.
“Notwithstanding the handicap of the

-Will tWiUüu a reasonable number of 
The Alaskan bills which

are not over WASHINGTON HEARS OF TURKEY'S ACTION.

Washington, October 30.—The Russian Embassy 
announced that it had received word from its 
ment that "Turkey has begun warlike action against 
Russia.’’

This statement was given out by Counsellor Scher- 
batskoy, who said the embassy had no further news 
of the beginning of operations by Turkey.

N. Y. METAL EXCHANGE TO OPEN NOV. 0th.
New York, October 30.—At a special meeting of the 

Board of Managers of New York Metal 
the following resolution was adopted:

Whereas, the London Metal Exchange 
for business November 9th, he it,

Resolved that New York Metal Exchange be 
ed November flth for trading In tin. In 
with recommendations of J’lg Tin Committee. Call 
will be held at noon.

i Office: TORONTO
are doing inw. n. ross

General Manage: AUSTRIAN BANK RATE t/t PER CENT.
New York, October 30.—The Trans-Atlantic Trust 

Company has received advices front Vienna that the 
Austro-Hungarian bank has reduced (tp, oçfllqal dis- 
count rate from 6 tq 6,% per cent.

BANK STOCK TAX CONSTITUTIONAL.

Trenton, N.J., October 30.—Justice Swayze In the 
Supreme Court declared the Fielder Bank Stock Tax 
law of 1914 constitutional.

BERLIN DENIES RUMOR.

Berlin. October 30.—By wireless to Sayvtlle— The 
statement made in Lisbon .Jpat German troops have 
Invaded the Portuguese possession of Angola 
Officially and emphatically denied, 
was characterized as "a flat lie." forged in order to 
Justify PortugaYs participation In the 
she can aid the English in attempting to cope with 
the rebellion of the Boers in the Union of South 
rica."

Exchangegovern-
L BANKING BUSINESS 
TRANSACTED will open IJ climate, I

accordance
years astonish the world. The statement
have now passed Congress will give 
to this territory.

a great stimulus 
Broad Pass, where the govern

ment will probably build the Alackan Railroad, 
hid a tremendous gold strike. 1 
ed to be 50 feet wide and has been

ITIONS IN GERMANY.
war so that

RUSSIAN AMBASSADOR LEAVESrican of German descent, who re
nom Berlin, visited a Wall Street 
a other day in which there Is a 

The visitor had a

The outcrop is claim-
CONSTANTINOPLE.Af- BANK CLEARINGS.

New York, October 80.—Clearings $194,478,660; de-, 
crease $132,436,757,

Philadelphia clearing» |21,620,482; decrease 16,844.»

London, October 30.—An official announcement 
was made here that the Russian Ambassador at Con
stantinople has been withdrawn as a result of the 
Turkish attacks on the Russian forts. Instructions 
have been sent to the Russian consuls In Turkey to 
leave that country.

traced for miles.
"Then sentiment, 

mpathy for the German cause, but > 

heerful story to tell.
) between 16 and is were begins 
ol to undergo a course of training,

government estimates that 
through which this road 
tble of sustaining ; 
mineral and agricultural 
fields are bigger than the

the territory j 
will probably pass is cap- | 

a population of 26,000,000

GOLD FOR CANADA. BOSTON AND MAINE NEW RATES JAN. 1st.
He asserted New York, October 30.—The Bub-Treasury an- Boston, October 30.—The Massachusetts Public Ser- 

nounces the withdrawal of $5,000 gold coin for ship- | vice Commission suspended operation of the 
ment to Canada. changes in local

629.
The Alaska coal 

Pennsylvania coal fields.”
resources. proposed

commutation rates on the Boston 
and Maine until January 1st, 1916.

Commission has further extended to January 1st, 
1915. the operation of the schedule of proposed changes 
in certain passenger tariffs on Boston and Albany.

Boston clearings $22,075,331 ; decrease $3,206,600,
actuallymiddle age, or over, ww 

[l-> further arser 
ning tow, particular!»' in clothing, 
jtory that cl ad Germans were be- 
eir undergarment-*, s > that their 
> used by those takhig their places 
î narration of these things created

BANK OF HAMILTON.

TRAIL SMELTER RECEIPTS TO VOTE WAR LOAN The Bank of Hamilton will, on November let, open 
a new branch office In Hamilton, to be known as the 

London, October 80.—Parliament will be asked to j Market Branch (corner McNab and York Streets), 
vote another $600,000,000 for conduct of the war as J ol*lce will be In charge of Mr. J, W, Ratten- 

soon as it reassembles on November 11. The

im Ore receipts for the week ending October 22nd, 
! 1914« and from October 1st to date, in tons at Trail 

OP THE COURT np j 8melter« of the Consolidated Mining and Smelting
BENCH (Crown ^ KING’S Company:*■ - * the DIBTRl'crOFMCi^^rr 1

bow In th, COURT HOUSE. In ,he COT op vl.
BEAL, on MONDAY, the SECOND DAY OP Nov"

Too NEXT' TEN *>—< -he^Ln
In consequence, I give PUBLIC NOTICE „

«0 intend to proceed against any prisoner, "î" 

the Common Gaol of the said District and all °,*
*“J* Present then and" ,’"

toegtve „„Uc, t„ all Justices of the Peace C„r ‘

Z Z0̂  a"d ,0r 'h= »‘^.Het rS
must be present then and there with „

wdert"d"8|‘ tn<ttctments and other Documents to 

WhlCh «° «tern-theto

TO ANNEX BELGIUM. $500,- I bury M manager. 
000.000 voted in August Is pretty well gone, more than “
$435,000,000 having already been spent.

A SESSION
London, October 30.—A despatch to the Times, via 

Copenhagen, says that preparations COTTON EXCHANGE BEAT SOLD FOR $7,000.
New York, October 30 —The New York Cotton Ex

change seat of Wm. W. Wendler has been sold to Jas. 
H. Parker, president of Mutual Alliance Trust Com
pany for another, for $7,000. Last sale was at same

are being made 
in the German capital for a public proclamation of 
the annexation of Belgium.

in Wall Street from Eng- 
] 'nr instance,

?.i
Mines. 
Centre Star

Sullivan .. 
Other mines

Week.
2,815
2,470

leen cheerful ef bite, 
btallied a leue • from a covresp-m-

Year.
12,290

6,928
2,354
2,937

ARGENTINE CABLE.
New York, October 30.—Argentine weekly cable to 

the Produce Exchange:
Wheat shipments for 740,000 bushels; corn 3,- 

282,000; oats, 120,000.
Indian wheat shipments, 7,672,000; Australian wheat 

340,000.
Argentine wheat visible decreased, 6,000 bushels; 

corn, decreased 100,000 bushels.

ud«, in which the foil-wing view 
is now like t 964The German army 

)hant in a jungle, which in time 
ith, b:,t for the prev nt is a ia> 

ihe ultim-

743

Its a Long Way 
To Tipperary

PRIVATE BANKER A BANKRUPT6,982 24,609It makes mad rus 
h must Lc t hast- n the end, nl*

ERIE RAILROAD EARNINGS.
— September gross, $6,506,358; in-

nd being, heavy los<-s may 
who come In the wiy »f lb* îren* 

the . ffeir-

New York, October 30.—Max Kobre, private bank
er, through his attorneys, filed a schedule In bank
ruptcy with the Bankruptcy Court as follows: — 

Assets—Real estate, $2,701,197; cash on hand $207.- 
241; bills and promissory notes, $1,948,526; other per
sonal property, $600; debts due on open account, 
$116,447; stocks and negotiable bonds, $176,741; 
moneys In banks and elswhere $217,458; property In 
revis and trust, $2,000; total $6,005,111.

Liabilities—Wages $1,077; debts preferred by law, 
$10,308; secured claims $1,068,466; unsecured claims, 
$3,800,543; total $4,870,396.

Erie Railroadthat
crease, $44,322.2 allies are not takint 

They are —BUT IT’S ONLY 75 MILES TO THREE- 
RIVERS (THE HALF-WAY CITY BE
TWEEN MONTREAL AND QUEBEC), 
WHERE FACTORIES ARE WORKING 
NIGHT AND DAY IN TURNING OUT 
“MADE IN CANADA" PRODUCTS.

THREE - RIVERS' ADVANTAGES OVER 
CANADIAN CITIES CANNOT BE OVER- 
LOOKED BY THE THINKING CAPITAL
IST, WO MUST REALIZE THAT THE 
CRY FROM ENGLAND AND FRANCE, AS 
WELL AS 8,000,000 PEOPLE AT HOME 
FOR “MADE IN CANADA” GOODS, 
MEANS NEW FACTORIES FOR CANADA.

IN SELECTING SITES, CONSIDERATION 
MUST BE pIVEN TO PROXIMITY OF 
RAW MATERIAL, RAIL AND WATER 
TRANSPORTATION, COST OF POWER, 
LABOR, LIVING CONDITIONS, AND OP
PORTUNITIES FOR ECONOMICAL IN
STALLATION.

HAVE US SEND YOU OUR f4EW FRESH 
BOOKLET OF FACTS ABOUT CANADA 
AND WAR NEWS—(a Poet-Card Bring. 
Both).

I'nlllVIlt t" "n°W Net after tax, $1,453,831: increase, $328,566.
Three months’ gross, $16,414,705; decrease, $236,-await the result.- PRUSSIA SHORT OF WHEAT.

Production of wheat in Prussia was 91,467,000 bush
els, against 98,348,090 in 1913; rye, 334,000,000, against 
367,642,000; barley 81,007,000, against 91,512,000; oats, 
386,412,000, against 404,082,000.

tf the other's
684.3\vs Bureau. L. J. LEMIEUX,

Sheriff.
Net after tax, $4,211,891; increase, $293.706.

Sheriffs Office.
Montreal, 13th October. U. P. EARNINGS.

Union Pacific—September gross $9,162,998; decrease 
$188,489.

Net $3,923,913; Increase $28,764.
Three months gross $26,190.262; decrease $426,335. 
Net $10,066,195; Increase $210,687.

ND THE VOTING WOMAN. 1914.

traffic, there can he no 
bitterly opposed 

Kansas, of

the liquor Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis and Omaha—Sep
tember gross $1,006,109 ; decrease $40,981.

Net $479,434; decrease $7,932.
Three months gross $4,934.766 ; Increase $227,382. 
Net $1,413,830; Increase $329,974.

roting women is as ™E STANDARD

<TOARTERLY
bank OF CANADA.

NO. »«.

she is to the brnthel. 
ate-xvide prohibition for years, 
id Arizona, where the woman 'ote 

fairly counted either

dividend notice

;H00H0H00O4H»»O9H0m009$| | $##

Advertising is to Business what 
Steam is to Machinery

ANNUM ,he ra‘e
o, Bang has tol aay ^. ‘‘P<’n

Ü» thC lBt October' 19H
a, „d 11 be Parable at the

old, cannot be
All the other seven. CHICAGO WHEAT MARKEThowever,

SIR GEO. PAISH TO CONFER WITH BOARD.

Washington, October 30.—The Federal Reserve 
Board met at 11 o'clock to further consider details 
of the cotton pool fund. Messrs. Paish and Blackett, 
British financiers, are to confer with the board.

laws that are drying up the liquor 

cent dry- n declared
Wyoming is 90 per CHICAGO WHEAT.

Chicago, October 30.—The wheat market was strong 
to-day, advancing about 2ft under active commission 
house buying. The market was strictly "export” af
fair, as all other influences were subordinated to the 
talk of exporters bidding 2 and 3 cents above yester
day's prices, both for actual wheat and futures.

The cash position in Liverpool continues very firm 
and foreign crop news as a rule is bullish. Hedge 
selling was moderate but was not burdensome with 
so many speculative buying orders in sight.

The corn market showed moderate strength, most 
Of which was due to the sentimental effect of the ad
vance in wheat. New crop offerings were higher 
and export inquiry was broader.

Oats was bought In good volume by leading inter
ests which suggested fresh export buying. In addi
tion the shorts showed a dispositon to cover, while 
pit offerings Were light. Price:; worked up about % 
and the market acted better at the advance.

* Range of prices:

ttcr.
dry counties out of sixty-two- 
twenty-eight counties are

and that 
Head Office in this 

on and after MONDAY the 
er, 1914, to shareholders 

or October, 1914.

only
.. . Ita Branches 
** àa>- Novemb
°f the 23rd

wet, and

; There is AlwaysIdaho, 90 per 
bill at the last

ire mining camps, 
search and seizure 

r compelling an

of record
by Ord LIVERPOOL COTTON IMPORTS.

Liverpool, October $0#-—Cotton imports 499 bales, all 
American.

cr the Board.oath from patron* 
,.f dry towns has G. P. SCHOLFIELD,

General Manager
1 California's list

BUSINESS600 since suffrage.-add to over ’wonto, 29th
September, 1914.

BUYS GOLD.
London, October 30.— The Bank of England has 

purchased £ 59,000 United States gold coin and 
£113,000 gold bare.

* » M IS * « 9B 8 ® »'* * * ■1 B,| f NOTICE
for theNMldUttidb I» hereby given 

■ - /. Limited.
[“J"* lts Principal

■ that Viewmount Land 
a body politic and

nf « . P'aM ot bu,lBe” 1= the city
ot Montreal, will eeek and Mk for th„

« QueW AOt by th* Legl,,a,"n o« the ’rov-
llunST ■ “ “* ne,t ™»1on. ,or th.
ST; |he Act to confirm the

“to cam, *tent ot the «Aid Company; to permit
^7™ buatneea of a Z<X

by lH ‘he power* U baa ob-
ruity thé -'^*rt*r- ,he *»la *« to confirm and
«• «M, ^ ‘ °n ot th* company. th. ,„U(. of

th. E.ute o, ^U B'Uo" »' ««.to proper,,.,
tom of V* the h,« *•”'« Brunet and of a 
* ",h- mi- four 1«dz of

itooemc ' 1814' anii 'or all other purpo»,
«toting to thee. rpoxe

ADDRESS—

BUREAU OF PUBLICITY 
THREE RIVERS, P.Q.

corporate.

ADVERTISEROF COMMERCE—tha » NEW YORK EXPORTS.

New York, October 3#.—General merchandise ex- 
| ports from New York Thursday totalled $1,048,645, a 
decrease of $2.779,736, compared with Wednesday. Im- 

; ports were $1,573,166; decrease $2,650,816.

H
9ip)-1 :

tot1
*

; I' Let us supplement Your Ideas 
; ; with definite trained-men aug- 
; gestion»—-No Cost—No Trouble

AUCTION BALE OF TIN. !
New York. October 30.—The Metal Exchange has 

received a cable from Rotterdam saying that there
will be a public auction sale on November 10, to How German firms aVe attempting to keep their 
dispose of 26,067 slabs of banka tin equal to 860 tone, hold upon Canadian trade is illustrated by a circular

• saga.............  .............................. received from the newly-established Amsterdam
branch of Gustav Fock and Company of Leipzig, pub
lishers, which tells clients to direct correspondence 
and payments to that branch, which has been opened 
“to maintain our business relations with our foreign 
clients." The circular says that “we are running this 
branch with great expense, and we hope this will in
duce you to favor us with good orders." Their hopes 
are vain, so far as Canadians are concerned.

OF COMMERCE »

I
GERMANS IN DUTCH GUISE."

Yes’ty 
2 p.m. Close

;
Open. High. Low.

The Journal of Commerce
3S-4S Alexander SL, Montreal 

i J
too far away. Write us. 1

Vus — Main 2691 

etcntaticc Yiitt Cell

|
Wheat: 

Dec. .. 
May ..

Dec. .. 
May .. 

Oats:

I 115% 116%
120% 122%

114% 116
120% 122

113%
119%9

J
presents. 69%68%.. 68% 

-, 71*
69%69% NeverGEORGE PARE. 

Secretary-treasurer of th?

30th. 1914.

71% 71% 71% 70%

I mmTown and Pro»ia:> Company.5 1*°ntrea1' September Dec................. 49%
May .. .. 52%

49% 49% 49%
53% 52% 53% , 62%

49 A*e**s**,J

MiisfeL.

:

Howard 8. Ross, K.C. Eugene R. Angers.

ROSS & ANGERS
BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS 

8uite 326, Transportation Building 
Montreal
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PULLMAN’S WAR TAX
Company Sold 26,188,753 Tifcketa Last Year— Must 

’ Now Pay One Cent on Every Berth 
and Seat.

aaosniL..
MM. MO INDUSTRML INSTITUTIONS

DECIME III MIRKS 
DURING POST WEEKS

in ies ejM

HptJ

in

Boston, October '80.—One short sentence in yfl„.kMwn Authority Rejoices to See Apple. B 

Store.Fruit Away in His Own Cellar.

the was
tax bill will cost the Pullman Co. about $260,000. In 
the list of stamp taxes there is one to the effect that, 
“Every seat sold In a palace or parlor car arid every 
berth sold in a sleeping cari one cent to be paid 
by thezcompany selling the same.”

In its last fiscal year the Pullman Co. sold 14,491,- 
276 berths and 11,697,477 seats, or a total of 26,188,- 
763 tickets subject to the one-cent tax. It is to be 
noted that the tax must be paid by the company sell
ing the accommodations.

Of course, it is next to impossible for the Pullman 
Co. to pass the tax' along to the traveller. Not that it 
matters greatly, however, for the total tax represents 
less than 2-8 of 1 p.c. on the gross earnings. More
over, the duration of the war tax is but a year, and 
even if re-enacted it will be some time before Pull
man's payments will run up even to 1 p.c. on the 
$120,000,000 stock.

I One Finn Now at Work For Brit,» 
on a Million Fint-Aid 

Packages

WAR HELPING CLASS TRADE

This Feature has Been One of the In
teresting Derelopments in 

Foreign Exchange

VIEWED WITH MISGIVING

No. 2—THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCEr
Peter McArthur says:—
-l am glad to learn that a great many apples 

into cold storage this fall. This will 
great deal of valuable fruit but it 

supply that consumera can get when t 
•to their senses. That's exactly what I m 

^ jey-come to their senses. When they heard t 
were cheap they wanted only No. l’s of 

varieties and they wanted them cheap—O, 
I even had offers of twenty-five cent

, being put 
mly save a

in 1867 owing to ill health, and was succeeded by Mr.
R. J. Dallas, manager of the Bank of Toronto in 
Montreal. Two years later he resigned and Mr. H.
S. Strathy, manager of the London Branch of the 
Bank of Commerce, was appointed to the vacant po-

The year 1867 saw the birth of Confederation in 
Canada and also the organization of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, a virile institution which

with the Dominion and which to-day oc-

c a

grown up
cuples such a prominent place in the financial and 
industrial history of the country. It must be ad-

— Formerly in the Hand, of the Ger

German Broker. Would Appear Net to be ee Sure of 
the Ultimate Success of German Arms.—Coun

try Flooded With Paper Money. Uree■

E'- tor apples this fall—since they were go 
Some people who had ordered a few b 

Spys at $2.60. a barrel, wrote to

........... :

j®
VlM

New York, October JO.-The fact became kn». 
yesterday that an order calling tor 500,000 »an1 
muBlln and other materials entering into the come ? 
tlon of one million first aid bandage tubes f„r a,”" 
button and use among the English army ’forced 
operating In Europe, Is now being filled by s " 
& Johnson, the well-known manufacturers of 
suppltss, and many other items In the ll„ o! J** 
supplies, with main 'Offices on Maiden Lane lu V 
city.

New York, October 30.—In its weekly statement, 
Imperial Bank of Germany reported a further gain 
of $$.690,000 in Its gold reserve, making remains an 

The conjecture is that the

K ids of No. 1
they heard that Spies of that kind could 

F Nought delivered in the cities for $2 a barrel, 

r ave me much relief to cancel their orders for I co 
I?got. sell No. 1 Spies at that price without a loss.
! doubt very much if they got No. l's at that pri 
I bat ff they did I congratulate them. Anyway, 
[ jn quite certain from the correspondence I have h 

I that
f gjppb- one-tenth of the demand.

S';ve had
; otj,er kinds that are going Into storage and th 

will pay more for them than they paid for the Spi 
cold storage is rather costly and entails

economic curiosity.
Spandau war treasure, amounting to $51,000,000, has 
been turned oveç to the Imperial Bank, 
of the gain was 
the general circulation ; this notwithstanding that 
the Bank is expressly exempted now from redeem
ing its :notes in gold. The gain of nearly $70.000 
000 gold, under such circumstances, Is not in line with

The rest C. D. Roblin, a son of the Premier of Manitoba, 
will go to the front with the second contingent.made from return of gold from

while to-day 878 branches constitute the ramifica
tions of this bank.

.The men who directed the affairs of the bank and 
who were associated with its management constitute 
some of the most prominent men in the financial 
and industrial history of the country.

Following the retirement of Mr. Strathy in 1872, 
Mr. W. N. Anderson was appointed cashier, and two 
years later the title was changed to General Mana
ger. He In turn was succeeded In 1888 by -Mr. B. E. 
Walker, who for a number of years had been the 
bank's agent In New York. Mr. "Walker, now Sir 
Edmund, immediately adopted a vigorous policy and 
under his management the bank made rapid strides 
and soon took its place in the very forefront of our 
banking institutions. Sir Edmund Walker was suc
ceeded as General Manager by Mr. Alexander Laird, 
who was formerly the bank’s agent in New York, 
and, under his management, the same progressive 
policy holds good.

Mr. William McMaster, the first president of the 
bank, remained for twenty years in that office. He 
was succeeded In 1886 by Mr. Henry W. Darling, at 
that time president of the Toronto Board of Trade, 
Mr. Darling in turn wass ucceeded by the late Hon. 
George W. Cox, who in turn was succeeded by Sir 
Edmund Walker, who holds the position at the pre
sent time. During a considerable portion of Sir Ed
mund Walker’s regime as General Manager, his as
sistant was Mr. J. H. Plummer, now president of the 
Dominion Steel Corporation, and one of the big men 
in Canada’s industrial affairs. At the present time, 
Mr. Laird's assistant Is Mr. John Aird, formerly 
manager of the bank at Winnipeg.

These men and others associated with the Brink of

there were not enough Spies in the country. 11 *» alBO understood that a conelderable v,:um, 
business has been placed by agent, for the E “ 
French and Ruislan government, for a long n,t , 
miscellaneous hospital supplies. Including ™ 
cloth, complete first-aid-to-the-injured 
Infectants and

When the f 
are eaten apple-hungry people will want tprecedent.

The lowest point so far reached op the decline of 
mark exchange is 85. when 200,000 cable marks were 
eold recently to a large bank In this city.
It is recalled' that the parity for mark exchange is 
96*4, the Incident is considered by bankers highly 
significant.

the decline in marks during the past several weeks 
has bèen one of the interesting developments in for
eign exchange. It proceeded in the face of condi
tions'which have predicated the advance in the rest 
of the market to abnormal levels. The course of 
German exchange has been attributed to the inability 
of German debtors to meet their obligations any 
other way except through this market, and they 
have consequently converted their funds into dollars.

New York Pivotal Point.

Fm

* 4 stretcherjjm
outfits, dis.

[ Wof extra handling that runs up the expense.

F "Cold storage, by the way, is just a high-tone wi 
f of pitting apples. Do you remember how got 

apples used to taste when brought from the pit 
mid-winter? Especially do I remember the "Telle 

i- Belles" that used to come out in February as yello

some surgical instruments. 
War Helps Glaus Trade. 

George N. Lukens, manager of the
f gjg]

1 -
«g foreign sales de-

partmest of the Macbeth-Evans Glass Company wh 
recently returned from a business trip to England 

said yesterday that an immediate advantage, which 
possibly may be retained permanently, has been gain 
ed to the -American glass industry by the 
of the low-priced competition of Germany 
tria.

IQ • ï'111

I a* gold and to ua children much more precious.
I understand that they were the apples now know 

the "Bellfiowc:." but I am afraid to taste the:

cutting off 
and Aug.1ft:

for fear I may lie disappointed. The fragrant rm 
[ oory of those incomparable apples is worth presen 
[ tag, even if I should never look upon their like agai; 
[ As there is still time to put many sound apples I 
► pits, where people cannot afford high-toned col 

storage, I have hunted up the best recipe I could g< 
|tor pitting apples. It is given by John Burroughi
ii'moit delightful of poets, essayists and scientists. H 

1* now a snowy-haired philosopher, as mellow as th 
choicest apple ever grown and you can make n

“I am looking forward to a very material 
In the export trade of the high grades of 
necessary for rhiners’ lamps, signal lights, 
bile reflectors, and glass which must stand 
steam, and so forth," said Mr. Lukens. but 
yet know whether we American 
hold it after the end of the 
we cannot compete with the German

increase
glassware

automo-

I

_J£S_- " " ' v i ■ great heatÏ This ope ration has made New York a pivotal point 
In interna ional exchange, a novel situation, since 
London, bps always been the pivotal point, and oc
casionally Paris, when the latter centre has favored 
a gold movement.
debts, with exchange bought in this market, which 
is one of the reasons why sterling has been so high.

But ther; is more than this at the bottom of the 
iveckness in German exchange. The question is asked 
why bankers are not Inclined to invest in marks at 
the present low level, and especially German bankers, preceding that being characterized by bad harvests amalgamations and absorptions which took place be- 
If the latter are so confident of the ultimate success j an(j unusually severe depressions, 
of the German arms, why are they not attracted 
the investment?

:

manufacturers can
In the first place,, IT* !

and Austrian
producers In many kind, of glassware, because ot 
their extremely low cost of production.
In entering markets which were previously 
by the Continental firms,

1 The world has been paying its
Then, too, 

supplied
we must make entirely 

new moulds to fit the German and Austrian patterns
of lamps.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO. [ mistake in following his instructions for he Is alway 
scientifically correct, as well as poetically fascinating 

I in what he writes.f A considerable proportion of the progress made by Read what he has to say care 
fully and then act on his inspiration.

not à propitious one formitted tliat the time was
the establishment of a bank, the years immediately 1 the Bank of Commerce must be attributed to the

:'
Foreign Orders Require New Moulds. “In the fall, after the bins in the cellar had beei 

well stocked, we excavated a circular pit in the 
mellow earth, and covering the bottom with clean ryi 
straw, emptied in basketful after basketful of hardi 
choice varieties, till^there was a tent shaped mount 

several feet high of shining variegated fruit, 
wrapping It about with a thick layer of long rye straw 
and tucking it up snug and warm, the mound wa* 
covered with a thin coating of earth, a flat stone 
on the top holding down the straw. As winter set in 
another coating of earth was put upon it with 
haps an overcoat of coarse dry stable 
the precious pile was left in silence and darkness till 
spring, no marmot hibernating under ground in his 
nest of leaves and dry grass, more, cosy and 
No frost, no wet. but fragrance, privacy and quiet, 
then how the earth tempers and flavors the 
It draws out all the acrid unripe-qualities, and In
fuses into them a subtle refreshing taste of the soil. 
Some varieties perish, but the ranker hardier kinds, 
like the Northern Spy, the Greening, or the Black Ap
ple, or the Russet, or the Pinnock, how they ripen 
tnd *row in *race- how the green becomes gold 
the hitter becomes sweet.”

In addition, the . tween it and rival banks. The first of these took “For instance, I returned from England with orders 
which will require the 
moulds.

warm
by | political turmoil and confusion which preceded the place in 1870 when the Canadian Bank of Commerce 

! Confederation of the Provinces was sufficient in amalgamated with the Gore Bank of Hamilton. In
use of about 9.000 different 

"With possibly one or two exceptions, these 
moulds cannot be matched by our large stock, and 
will, therefore, have to be made especially for filling
the English orders.

The truth is, the state of German finances is viewed | itself to deter men from engaging in such a venture | 1901, the Bank of British Columbia was absorbed.
However, the ; In 1903 the Halifax Banking Company was acquired Commerce played a big part in the making of the 

Dominion.
as the establishment of a new bank, 
men back of the new enterprise had faith in them- and in 1906 the Merchants Bank of Prince Edward

with misstrings. Not much is known regarding mone
tary affairs In the Fatherland, although official state
ments- issued from Berlin paint a very roseate pic-

Ther
The Bank of Commerce was in many

"As for the cost of production, an Austrian glass 
worker who is earning $1.75 a day is getting exceed
ingly high pay, whereas we have to pay our men J« 
to $9 a day for doing the same kind or work. In 
spite of a tariff of 45 per cent, foreign firms can send 
over certain articles of glass and sell them fora price 
which is even below our cost of production on the 
same articles. Their prices run about one-third of 
ours on many things.

“Of course the export trade in glassware, as is the 
case with the other exports from Germany and Aus
tria, has fallen off in those countries to practically 
nothing at all. As it is impossible to run mines 
without miners’ lamps, and as high-grade glass is 

j essential In other things, too, the English firms im- 
; mediately wrote over to our manufacturers to see if 

we could supply their needs.

"tIlcwever, what Is known here is that Ger
many to-c’ay is flooded with a lot of paper money, 
which under the best of circumstances must prove 
dn embarrassment to the nation. manure, andl The over 2.000,- 
«*(•0 marks of new paper money Issued by the Reichs- 
bank sinca the war broke out does not even bear a

- r *» *.. n
■y:-

promise to pay, and tn the event of defeat this paper 
may turn out to be the same as the French assignats 
ifcsuod during the revolution.

v They Have No Funds.
As records German bankers, however confident 

they .may be of their country's future, they are not 
able to support their own exchange market here.

1 apples.

\€
W. :

I
.

Jitfor. the reason that they have no funds to do so. Their 
foreign trade is practically cut off, so that they 
have no means of creating fresh balances here. They 
hdvé drztrn on. their balances during the past three 
mortji^ and their home funds are tied up. If Ger
many’s ports were open, there might be some hope 
of a"R?eto*ation of banking facilities with this coun
try. Eut practically nothing is coming in. or out of 
Germany and. the fact that bankers do not. believe 
that conditions in this respect will be changed until 
the end * of the war leads to ,the expectation that 
exchange will go to" a still heavier discount. It 
may be lost to stghjt in the_New York Exchange 
ket, before long, or until Germany's commercial-rp- 
layions with the rest of, the .world are restored.

j

Cement Trade Relations.
"I went right over and gave them the best prices 

we could offer zto cement trade relations with them 
I received many promises that they would continue 
to place business with my firm after the end of the 
war, but price is a potent factor, and if their com
petitors are able to buy glass from nmtinentai 
firms as cheaply at the close of the war as they 
were able to before it started, the promises natural-

Liverpool, October 30.—Wheat opened ùp Id. from 
Thursday. Oct. 9s.
Id. from Thursday, Oct. 6s. 7%d.

Id. Dec. 9s. 3d. Corn up % to 
Nov. 6s. 4d.

i.

t
I ■: 7
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SIR EDMUND WALKER, 
President, Canadian Bank of Commerce.

ALEXANDER LAIRD,
General Manager, Canadian Bank of Commerce.

JOHN AIRD,

Aast. Gen. Manager, Canadian Bank of Commerce. WThe question is. can the Germansly would not hold, 
and Austrians make things as cheaply after this war? 
If they can, we cannot hope to compete with them.

"At the.present time the intense wave of patriotism 
and anti-German feeling which has swept over Eng-

Island was absorbed by the Canadian Bank of Cdm-

Bank of Commerce was the Eastern Townships Bank, 
which cast in its fortunes .In 1912. ,

The growth of the Canadian Bank of Commerce 
has kept pace with the development of the Domin-

was an uninterrupted series, of advances. Both the 
Dominion of Canada and the Banks which carried

"selves and in the future of the Provinces whose 
union took place that year.

1 The charter which.was _secured by the bank in 1858 
entitled It-to- be called the.Bank t.f Canada. The au
thorized capital was $3,000,000. of which not less tha/i 
$250,000 was to be paid up before commencing busi- 

Later, the charter was amended by which the

respects the pioneer in opening up branches in the 
West. They went into the country when but few 
had faith in its future. As a matter of fact, through- 
o# its entire career the Bank of Commerce has play
ed an important part in financing new enterprises. 
The men behind the" bank kefrt in close touch with 
the country’s progress and were always alive to its 
possibilities. At times this required an unusually 
large amount of faith and courage but that this was 
justified no one will gainsay who looks over what 
has been accomplished.

To-day, the Bank of Commerce with its paid-up 
capital of $15,000,000, Its reserve fund of $13,500,000, 
and its total assets of over a quarter billion dollars, 
is one of the world’s great banking institutions. It 
Is officered by men who have seen it grow 'from a 
small affair to its present proud position, and they 
naturally point with some pride to the splendid monu-

The last bank toj unite with the Canadian

WAR AND NEWSPRINT COMPANIES land entirely ignores the question of price. In one 
case I signed a contract with a large firm to deliver 
a big order. After the contract had been signed, a 
pnember of the firm showed me a letter from a Hara- 

He said that he could

$1Demand on U. S. Concerns Followed by Greater Out- 
^ PWt tf. Sulphite, Resulting in rCpn- „
^ .. si dora b le Prefit. ... 1

This does not by any, means indicate that it
capital was reduced to $1,000.000. and the minimum 

to be paid up before commencing business to

burg Jobber in glassware, 
deliver to England a limited amount of glass at the

cover the Told prices plus a 10 per cent, increase to 
higher freight rates and insurance, 
addition the cost of the glass from Hamburg would 

been considerably lower than the figures quoted

ÎWot' Only hàs' the "European? war proved : a direct 
assistance to the ItsMihg hewaprint companies-of 'the 
United States- In quickening, the démaüd for news
print; but it ittfcs' had .certain collateral .'benefits, says 
the Bor ton Slews Bureau. An* these collateral helps 
are Kkety tb become merer Important 4s time advahees.

Up-to I July the United States 
Germany; nearly 76 ‘per cent.' of the bleached sul
phite ,which tt uéed. Mirch of this bleached .sul
phite Sdei into book papers and 'other classes of paper 
•cillzigvfdr. more thao four cents perpobnd.

There Importations have, been cut off. 1 The, price 
qu:.ckl2_Jumped-$7.to.$$.per.ton. Then the.Ameri- 
am«Ot buy* and many of the new,- 
print mills have been increasing tlielr sulphite out
put end selling- this Increase Jn -the general market 
♦t advances, of ft to $3.50 per ton;

A number 'ot newsprint mills hâve' been doing this 
very tblng and are building up a considerable and 
profitable business.
Stony which Is btitldlng a $250,000 addition to Ita sul
phite equipment with this object in view.

Tko Burgess Sulphite Co. of Maine, has enjoyed a 
very sharp revival in earnings due to this unexpected 
demend for sulphite to take the place of the ehut off 
German Importations. This company will in the 12 
months to December 31 make as large net earnings 
as In 1S13. or say about $1,400,060, although for the 
first half jear it looked as if net profits would not 
go much above 81,000,000. The company has already 
bookod orders for 70 per cent of Its 1915 possible 
production and at prices which show a minimum ad
vance of $3 per ton.

So fkr as International Paper Co. is concerned it will 
also benefit In another direction.

In spite of this

mam 
mon 
value 
the 1 
bein

in miy contract."
Big Order for Rifles.

Advices received yesterday from Wilmington. D*l- 
Arms Manufacturing Corn-importing from state that the Standard 

pany has received an order for 500,000 rifles fi"tn a
to be filled inNew York export house, the contract 

two years and, according to Frederick c. Field, prt-
would he enlarged U 

800 and 1-M*
sident ot the concern, the plant 
a result of the order and between 
workmen employed after all the

R5 3

details had been

arranged. Tshould negotia- 

and him-

Mr. Field is quoted as saying that 
lions, which have been carried on for some 
tween representatives of a European power 
self foi^the manufacture of military rifles an m 

be successful,
be great- 

ordered

empli
dred
whos
$288)

Thes< 
benefit bj 
third the 
dian man

How 
happiness 
the contii 
consumpt

Canac 
tion. Are

chine guns in large quantities, 
company’s plant would undoubtedly

It is believed that the arms
entered into the 

is a be-

We hear of one newsprint com- have to

ly enlarged.
are for a nation that has not yet 
European conflict, and at the plant 
lief that the arms are for China.

Other News advices from Salt Lake (it>i 
Fort Worth. Ta. andOklahoma City, Okla.;

Orleans, La., state 
have bought more than 
mules for shipment to Europe, 
going mainly via New Orleans 
the destination of the animals is

that foreign purchasing
6,000 American horses

The shipments are 
and Galveston and 

fixed variously.
Greece, England and France.

IRON AND STEEL TRADE. 
New York, October 30.—The steel 

tries are about as depressed as the> 

duction and prices

Z. A. LASH,
Vice-President, Canadian Bank of Commerce.

and iron Indus- 
could be. Pf® 

Operation*
to 26 P*
west are

Because of the
the improved management which the Union 

»nd Paper Co. ts receiving, the Continental Bag 
Ce. which the International Co. owns, is making a 
very handsome showing of profit»: We hear that 
net earning* of this subsidiary for 1914 will be 160 
per cent, greater than last year and that the

continue to decline, 
eastern mills are down 

in the middle 
steel manufacturer W* 

of the country «°

ment they have erected through careful banking 
practice and good management.

The following directors manage the affairs of the 
bank at the present time:— Sir Edmund "Walker, 
President ; Z. A. Lash, Vice-President; John Hoskin, 
Sir Lyman M. Jones, Sir John M. Gibson, Frank P, 
Jones, William Farwell, Charles Colby, Ph.D„ J. W. 
Flavelle, Hon. W. C. Edwards, G. F. Galt, Gardner 
Stevens, A. C. Flumerfelt, H. J. Fuller, A. Kingman, 
E. R. Wood, Robert Stuart, Alexander Laird, G. G. 
Foster, and George W. Allan. Mr. Alexander Laird 
Is General Manager and Mr. John Aird Assistant

are erratic. Some 
cent, of capacity, and mills 
not any better off. 
that the operations of steel plants

than forty per cent, capac^ ^ „ 
to low point for »e 1 „

Sales of Plat<s ..
$1.05 ptr I" 

is $1-1®- C0"'

MONTREAL OFFICES.

Mr*» a continuance of these profit» during 1918. $100,660. This amendment took place in 1866. at 
^yijliiantal Co- ls th< 8econd or third largest which time the name wa# changed to the Canadian 
gpclaccr ln the country hut has not been Bank of Commerce. Th-- first board of directors 
•tty profitable for the laat year or two. wa» composed of the Hon. William McMaster. M.L.C.

r~".- 5 « President; H. ». Howland. Vice-President, and WH-
Winnipeg, who has been Ham ,Ate*aidJpfui -McDonald, William Kl-
will vizit Montreal aM Hot, John Taylor, and Tf! Sutherland Stayncr. Mr. 
mdergo a cura Archibald Greer was appointed cashier, but resigned

¥8sÊÊÊ ' '

on bu.lnoj. within her borders were subject to est- 
bocks, of which the Canadian Bank of Commerce had 
Iti full share. 1 The Bank commenced its otreer with 

a paid-up capital of $250,080, while to-day, 46 years 
after it opened Its doors, it has a paid-up capital of 
$15.000,000. At the end of Its first year, it #iad total 
assets of $2.900,000; to-day. the total assets amount 
to $260,000,000. Then It hod but seven branche»,

EM]
Prices are down 

definite Indications 
been .made In - 
pounds, although 
cessions are being 
sheets from 1 to 2 dollars a

* EAfor a turn.
Pittsburg as low »s 

the current price 
made? all along 

ton below

wi*jthe Hnfc | \nt q«oU‘;
;;C

General Manager. tiens.
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That is the value of Canada’s ' 
manufactures for one year—in 
money. But what of their 
value measured in the comfort 
the happiness and the well 
being of the whole country?

$1,400,000,000
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«dv.no. Reflected From Savannah, Where There ie 
l'< Leee Preeeure From the Independent \r" ■ : •

PUT IN GOLD WE is wis iip millsw * t* ‘ ■ .-«r» «ISÉShccsv

« Il.krwn Authority Rejoice. to See Apple. Being 
' Stored Awey and Telle How Anyone Can 

Store.Fruit Away in Hi. Own Cellar.

ÿ,:,; .
e-

Both Sir Frederick Willian.d-T.ylor end Mr. N. W. 
Rowell Emfcheihted Necessity of Continued 

Good Officeo.

m
tow at Work For Brito, 
. Million Fint-Aid 

Packages

1PING GLASS TRADE

(Leading Manufacturers on all Staples 
~ a srmt many ap„,.. ar. Busy-Cold Weather ha, Helped

into cold storage this fall. This will not RcUÛl BuiillCSS
great deal of valuable fruit but It will

to theTsense». Thnt> exactly what I tneZ WAR DEMANDS HEAVY
to their senses. When they heard that

More Pronounced Feeling of Optimism 
Because of Improved Financial 

Coédition

PRICES UP QUARTER CENT

8.
Continued effort 'on the ifcuart of Canada to supply

men and money for the defence of the Empira 
the gist of the add r ,;rrw ss

advances from Sfavannah.. where there le leas 'ptes- 
sure from the Independent factors. Spot turpentine 
was quoted at 45U to 46 cents, with a moderate 
quiry for actual requirements.

d6sr was Inactive •‘on'basis of former (|,.otatlons. 
For kiln burned. $&60 wàs asked .and for retort' 60 . 
cents more. Pitch was $4.

Rosins quiet and nominally steady at - old levels. 
For commo nto good strained, $1.70 to $1.76 was ask
ed In the trade. „

The following were the prides of rosins In the yard:
B. C. $1.90; R,'F, (1. 11.95; II. 1. $4; K. $4.5$; M. $6;
N, $6.48; W.O., $0.50; WAV.. $6.75.

Savannah. October 30.—Turpentine nominal, 4144 
cents, no sales; receipts, 176; shipments, 10;
28,629.

, being P"1 
mly «ve a delivered last evening at 

the St James Methodist Church by Sir Frederick 
Williams-Taylor and Mr. 
the Opposition In Ontario.

The meeting, 
ed, waa held

c a
N. W. Rowell, Leader of

10 gay—come ____
were cheap they wanted only No. l’s of two or t Wool Blanket», Cotton Towels, Sheets, Winter Cloth- 

y^e varieties and they wanted them cheap—O, so j *nfl Have Been Purchased end More Are Being 
|^p! I even had offers of twenty-five cents a 

Wrei (or apples this fall—since they were going 
vaste. Some people who had ordered a few bar- 

jfjjk 0f No. l Spys at $2.60. a barrel, wrote to me 
>tl»t they hcar<1 that Splea ot that klnd could be There has recently been a good trade in spring dress 
wmeht delivered In the citiês for $2 a barrel. It goods both retailers and cutters placing good orders, 

much relief to cancel their orders for I could The effect of the war in cutting off foreign dress
has stimulated the demand for domestic 

The leading manufacturers of all staples 
busy and there Is no surplus In the market of desir
able fancies for winter wear.

in the Hands of the Ger

over which Sir Montagu Allan prestd- 
on behalf of the Red Cross Society, and

à generous offering was made to this object by those 
present.

Sir Frederick Wtlliams-Ta

Marked Rla. In Wide Good, But Market Far Print» 
8**m* ,e b- Abeut 8am» —«heating»

Weak.’
Sought. United State* Has Aleo Received 

Hqavy Orders From the United 
Kingdom and Allies.rtober 30.—The tact became knov, 

yarde ot

yl°r spoke particularly 
of the Canadian branch of the Red Cross Society, 
giving its history since 18*6, when the first colonial 
branch in the British Empire 'was formed. The work 
in looking after the wounded and the sick waa fully 
described, as well as the appalling extent of the war 
which gave the society a field for its efforts which

n order calling for 500,000 
materials entering into the 

>n first aid

New York, October 36.—On the 
goods markets are looking up. A

whole the cotton
composi-

bandage tubes. f„r ^
unong the English army
■ope, In now being filled 
.ell-known manufacturers 
hy other Items in the list 
lain Mflcea on Malden Lane

more pronounced
feeling of optimism prevails largely because 
vaut improvement in financial

of the 
conditions which

have heretofore operated to restrict buying 
part of Jobbers . anil also perhaps because 
prospective re-adjustment of .the cotton situation.

The print cloth market for one thing has improved 
considerably. Prices on wide goods are 
44 cent a yard and the advance

Care me
Egg,sell No. 1 Spies at that price without a lôré. I 

d«bt very much if thèy got No. l’s at that price, 
S l„t if they did I congratulate them. Anyway, I 
[ yg quite certain from the correspondence I have had 

that there were not enough Spies in the country to 
I ggppiy one-tenth of the demand.
F-ye had
| 0fl,er kinds that are going into storage and they 

will pay more for them than they paid for the Spies 
cold storage Is rather costly and entails a

by Seabury 
°f surgical 
°f hospital 

- in this

products, 
are very only be limited by the generosity of the 

tributors. Théy had sent tine thousand large pack- 
wlth the,Canadian contingent, were 

giving $50,000 to the British Red Cross Society, 
well as ten ambulances, cpj^l'ng from $25,000 to $30,- 
000. The number of killed, Wc^updeu and missing in 

conservatively put at 1,200,000 
up to date, or as many as the total adult male 
lation of Canada ât thevjD^pent time.

Mr. N. W. Rowell paid attribute to the alxty-five 
million Germans as ‘the moat efficient people on the 
face flf the earth." and to tile unity, solidarity and ef
ficacy of the great army which was backed by Ger
man public sentiment tyfëSpae it had been educated 

some to believe by such men a», general tiernhardi, Profes- 
Cramm. the Kaiser'and Bismarck to admire 

strength and despise weaHricss, and to believe that 
the right to live and govern'rested in the nation hav- 

tail buying, but retailers are not anticipating thel-r ln6f the greatest force of arms. He quoted Professor 
wants very far ahead. Fancy overcoatings of some Munsterberg. of Ilarvanl University, to show that 
descriptions are in better demand and heavy fall their ideal was "the Individuals for 
suitings have been selling better this week. The 8tead of as In democratic countries, '‘the 
demand for kerseys, meltons and other high cost over- the individuals." 
coalings has been better than for some time past, 
and mills are very well employed.

stock,
'

Broadcloths, serges, 
gabardines, poplins and plaids are selling well for 

The satin-faced goods are wanted for spring 
and there Is also a good sale reported in high fan
cies of a sheer character for spring delivery to both 
the cutting and retail trades.

ing cases for Rosin nominal, no sales; receipts. 1,494; shipments 
none; stock. 113.460. Quôte,' A, B. $8.50; C. D. I1.62U; on average goods of r F ri H ! tar„v K *Tik xi «i ^ *

print cloth construe,«on ie at least 44 cent a yard $6£ w W ir 
On the'othtr hand, the market for prints is about the 
same, the supply of dyes meantime running dowtwto 
a low level.

up a full
rstood that a considerable volume 
n placed by agents for the English 
slan governments for a long nst 0, 
spital supplies, Including 
first-aid-to-the-lnjured 
icme surgical instruments, 
sr Helps Glass Trade, 
sns, manager of the

fall.When the few 
are eaten apple-hungry people will want the

N. $6; W.O.

London. October 80.—Turpentine spirits. 31s lOHd.the present war waa
stretcher Domestic manufac

turers are finding that the dyestuffs problem is 
ing more serious and they are unwilling to take busi
ness on many of the more delicate shades.

There nre more Inquiries around for 
colored goods nnd prices are not yielding, 
qount of- the dyestuff* situation it is not likely 
there will be any revision of prices, 
prints, ginghams, denims, tickings, and other 
colored goods.

outfits, dis.
COTTON BALES.

Now York, October 80.-Three hundred hales of 
cotton sold nt auction by Thompson Towlo and Com
pany for account of whom it 
were bought at 7 cents, and one hundred at 7.07*j 
per pound, basis middling, 
cal stocks of certified contract cotton.

[ Wof extra handling that runs up the expense.

F "Cold storage, by the way, is just a high-tone way 
of pitting apples. Do you remember how good 

I apples used to taste when brought from the pit In 
mid-winter? Especially do I remember the “Yellow 

| Belles" that used to come out in February as yellow 
u gold and to us children much more precious. I 

I understand that they were the apples now known 
[ «the "Bellflowc-:but I am afraid to taste them

that 
This applies to

:

Reportsforeign saies de. 
J Company, who 

a business trip t„ Eng|aei| 
immediate advantage,

from the cloth trade are to the effect that fall 
have been much below normal thus far.

Macbeth-Evans Glass may concern. 200 bale j
This is sub- 

to thestantially confirmed in reports from tailors Till» cotton Is from lo-The market for sheetings curiously enough Is ra-

severnl small 
others need

competition, are

which
retained permanently, has been gain- 
an glass industry by the 
i competition of Germany

Credit conditions are troublesome in 
quarters of the market. ther weak, the explanation being that

mills are hungry for business.cutting off 
and Aug.

whileThe wave of cold weather following the warm 
weather of a week ago has served to stimulate re-

NO FRESH MEAT FROM STATES.
An order issue,1 by the Canadian Department of 

Agriculture prohibits the Importation of 
meats from the United State*.

The fine goods business Is quiet but 
The fine yarns mills of New Bedford.hold.

result of the elimination of German
I for fear I may lie disappointed. The fragrant me- 
I mory of those incomparable apples is worth preserv- 

I ing, even if I should never look upon their like again. 
I Ai there is still time to put many sound apples in 

Spits, where people cannot afford high-toned cold 
E storage, I have hunted up the best recipe I could get 
Etfcr pitting apples. It is given by John Burroughs, 
1 most delightful of poets, essayists and scientists. He 
I Is now a snowy-haired philosopher, as mellow as the 

r Choicest apple ever grown and you can make no 
I mistake in following his instructions for he is always 

scientifically correct, as well as poetically fascinating,
I in what he writes. Read what he has to say care- 
: fully and then act on his inspiration.

forward to a very material 
tde of the high grades of 
iners* lamps, signal lights, 
id glass which must stand

nil freahincrease 
glassware 

automo- 
Kreat heat.

>rth," said Mr. Lukens. "but I don't 
er we American manufacturers can 

In the first place, 
ete with the German and Austrian 
iny kinds of glassware, because of 
low cost of production.

:This was done owing 
to the outbreak -,f foot and mouth disease In Michi
gan and Indiana.

very busy.
Export orders of duck, both army and 

arrived In large 
Far East are Increasing, 
stantlal shipments will follow.

the state," In tent. have
The use of hay and straw forstate for

He belleYed that the war is only 
at Its commencement, and that Lord Kitchener had 
not exaggerated at all ih speaking of two or three 

He reviewed the events that brought Bel
gium. Russia, France, Servia, Japan, 
and Germany Into thç war, with especial emphasis 
on the danger from a nation that treated 
of paper a national obligation to 
ity of Belgium. The Divine Right of Kings 
which England had settled 250

1 :quantities and inquiries from the 
It is expected that sub

packing purposes is al*o prohibited.

COPPER EXPORTS.
New York, October 30.—-Exports of copper for 

week ending

end of the war. The outlook is mixed, to be sure, hut If the fin
ancial situation continues to better and the 
of dyestuffs is augmented, there are those who 
see a normal volume of business ahead, 
ment a four day n week schedule prevails with 
of the mills.

IThe last issue of Dun's Report says that consider
able business has been done by textile manufac
turers on goods that will eventually find their way to 
the countries that are at war. A much heavier 
ment is looked for as many firm orders have been 
submitted and are now being figured on. At least 
750,000 wool blankets for soldiers' use have been 
bought and more are being sought. Sales of 600,- 
000 cotton towels have been made. About 36,000 
dozen sheets 72 x 90, have l!>een bought or contract-

supply 

At the mo-

October 29 amounted to 6,265 tons, 
making a total for the month to date of 23,414, against 
27,685 same period last 

Thursday's shipments

Great Britain
Then, too,

cets which were previously supplied
ital firms, we

year.
were 631 tons against 1.400

os a scrap 
respect the neutral-must make entirely 

t the German and Austrian patterns a week ago.
gGREATER DEMAND FOR CANADIAN WHEAT.

The closing of the Dardanelles, following the 
break of hostilities, will lessen the amount of w'heat 
available for Great Britain and France, 
passage is forced by the Aille» neither Russia 
Roumania will be able to export grain, with the re
sult that there will be an increased demand for grain 
by Great Britain from Canada, the United States 
and Argentina.

years ago by means
of Oliver Cromwell and his Puritans, would be 
established in the world with

ARMOUR SECURE CONTROL.
Chicago, October 30.—It Is

Jrders Require New Moulds.

I returned from England with orders 
re the use of about n.OOO different 
osslbly one or two exceptions, these 
e matched by our large stock, and 
ive to be made especially for filling

st of production, an Austrian glass 
irning $1.75 a day is getting exceed- 
hereas we have to pay our men 16 
doing the same kind or work. In 
f 45 per cent, foreign firms can send 
les of glass and sell them fora price 
slow our cost of production on the 
rheir prices run about one-third of

export trade in glassware, as is the 
ter exports from Germany and Ans-- 
>ff in those countries to practically 
As it is impossible to run mines 

lajnps. and as high-grade glass is 
things, too, the English firms im- 

>ver to our manufacturers to see If 
their needs, 
fient Trade Relations.
>ver and gave them the best prices 
i cement trade relations with them.

"In the fall, after the bins In the cellar had been 
well stocked, we excavated a circular pit in the 
mellow earth, and covering the bottom with clean rye 
straw, emptied in basketful after basketful of hardy- 
choice varieties, till^here was a tent shaped mound 

several feet high of shining variegated fruit, 
wrapping it about with a thick layer of long rye. straw, 
and tucking it up snug and warm, the mound was 
covered with a thin coating of earth, a flat stone 
on the top holding down the straw. As winter set in 
another coating of earth was put upon it with 
haps an overcoat of coarse dry stable 
the precious pile was left in silence and darkness till 
spring, no marmot hibernating under ground in his 
nest of leaves and dry grass, more, cosy and 
No frost, no wet. but fragrance, privacy and quiet, 
then how the earth tempers and flavors the 
It draws out all the acrid unripe ‘qaalltiee, and in
fuses into them a subtle refreshing taste of the soil. 
Some varieties perish, but the ranker

the triumph ot Ger- reported the Armour
interest* have secured control of the Pittsburg 
Yards nnd the packing plant In Which 
vanift Railroad Is largely Interested.

4many and the Kaiser.
In talking of the lesson to the

Stoel:
tile 1‘ennsyl.

Until the
world in Great

Britain’s unanimity, Mr. Rowell said 
nadian politics:

Four New York State underwear mills have en- *propos of Ca- 
"Canada has done something, and 

one of the best things Is this: Her public men In Fed
eral politics haven had 
enough to bury

gaged to deliver about 600,000 garments in the next 
60 days and as many more as they can make in the 
time limit fixed.

THE HOP MARKET.
New York, October 30 -Oregon hop 

quiet hut firm nt from 10 to 11 
Hie better grade*

! Urom California

Orders are being completed for 
the purchase of 500,000 pairs of wool hosiery 
shipped at the earliest possible date.

sense enough and patriotism 
their party differences."

Speaking of the number of men enlisting in Gçeat 
quantities of duck have been bought, but there are Britain- be said that should send 100,000 men

to do her share. Where <>4|-went out of every home 
in Great Britain it1 should not

markets ^re 
cent* first cost for '

Considerable with Inferior gracie* heglcétsiî. 
a small volume of hualnek* I* re

ported at from 7 to 11V4 cents, first

CEREAL MEETING.
The bondholders committee of the Canadian Oreal 

and Milling Company met yesterday to receive the 
report of Receiver Jamieson for September.

Five of the company's mills operated, shove 
scale larger than for any previous month since the 

pany went Into the hands of the receiver.
The committee appears quite satisfied with

manure, and several large orders for khaki and army dusk pend
ing, and which will probably be closed in the next 
few days.

cost, according 
to. quality and location. Country market» In New 
York State are quiet, with

be that only one out of 
every dozen In Canada should go. He thought also that 5 
there should be a radical revision of the whole 
of pensions so that those Who come back disabled 
will be takén care of, and U^lr families be looked af- 

they da noW*--:'General tBotha came In for words 
of warm praise which^he lüdience 

Dri H. B. Yates, on lÿehalf of the Red Cross Society, 
thanked Mr. N, tv. Rowell and Sir Frederick Wil- 
liams-Taylor.Yor ÿoming ,to help pt

n moderate demand for 
the host lots. The local market remains dull and fea
tures*. Foreign markets are <|ulct.

The quotations below

Converters of cotton and cotton goods 
who make hospital supplies have received very large 
orders and mills are at work on various lines of ab
sorbent cottons and bandage cloths.

While thë' derails of rpuefi "of this business are 
being suppressed at the request of purchasers and of 
the United Stated State Department, sufficient is 
known to warrant the above statements, 
larger business is pending on blankets and hospital 
supplies, and if some of the men’s wear factories are 
in a position to make uniform cloth it is 
that they will secure a substantially increased trade 
in the near spring orders.

profita

nre between dealers in the
mapples. New York market and ; 

ed from dealers to brewer*:
nn advance Is usually obtain-showing for the mdflth. ■approved.

State* 1914—Prime to choice .76 to 38: 
prime, 30 to 34.
Germans 1914—39 to 42.

medlurg to f 
1913—Nominal. Ôltl old* 9 tb 10. 

1‘aclfldB

LONDON METAL PRICES.
New York, October 30.—The London cable to the 

Metal Exchange quotes tin £131; standard 
£60 7s. 6d.; lead £17 12*. 6d.; spelter £24 6s.

hardier kinds, 
like the Northern Spy, the Greening, or the Black Ap- 
pie, or the Russet, or tlie Pinnoek, how they ripen 
Hid irow in grace, how the green becomes gold 
tite hitter becomes sweet."

üA much
1914 Prime to

hcoico 14 to 16; medium to prime'12 to 13. 1 YBl'B__10
to 12, Old olds, 9 to 10. .

the meeting.

A.* EDUCTION
I FBohemian 1914 -expected JN OIL.

Francisco. October } fO.-The standard Oil 
Company of California annonce» the reduction of 
one cent a gallon price of. red crown gaeollne 
V. M & P. Napt*, bringing gaeollne in bulk <
to 1214 ceiitihv *> - =

San

Liverpool, October 30—Wheat opened üp Id. from 
. Thursday. Oct. 9s.
Id. from Thursday, Oct. 6a. 7ftd.

Id. Dec. 9s. 3d. Corn up ^4 to 
Nov. 5s. 4d.

New York, October 30.—Handy and Harman quote 
New York silver 48^4. London 22%,

promises that they would continue 
with my firm after the end of the 
a potent factor, and if their com- 

b to buy glass from Continental 
at the close of the war as they 

ire it started, the promises natural- 
. The question is. can the Germans 
,ke things as cheaply after this war? 
cannot hope to compete with them, 
time the intense wave of patriotism

/-v-V:,

■fJjbÆtiéy ' hiSai
; Cl

iThe . .

“Canadian
Fisherman”

. -

W

feeling which has swept over Eng- 
ores the question of price. In one 
ontract with a large firm to deliver 
er the contract had been signed, a 
m showed me a letter from a Ham- 

He said that he could Edited by F. WILLIAM WALLACEglassware, 
d a limited amount of glass at the

10 per cent, increase to cover the 
In spite of thistes and insurance, 

of the glass from Hamburg would 
irably lower than the figures quoted A Monthly Illustrated 

Journal, Devoted to the 
Commercial Fisheries of 
Canada, the Science of 
Fish Culture, and the 
Use and Value of Fish 
Products

lig Order for Rifles.
d yesterday from Wilmington. Del« 

Arms Manufacturing Com-andard
I an order for 500.000 rifles from a 

to he filled inhouse, the contract 
•cording to Frederick 
:ern, the plant 
order and between 

ed after all the

<\ Field, prt-
would he enlarged as 

800 and 1-M®
details had been

To produce them gives 
employment to over six hun
dred thousand workpeople, 
whose total wages amount to 
$288,000,000 each year.

These workers, with their families and those who 
benefit by their purchasing power, number nearly one- 
third the population of Canada—supported by Cana
dian manufactures.

How readily! it is apparent that the prosperity and 
happiness of every Canadian—of yourself—depend on 
the continuous employment of these people—on the 
consumption of goods “Made in Canada .

Canadian factories support one-third of our popula
tion. Are yew helping to support Canadian factories?

EMPLOY OUR OWN DOLLARS TO 
EMPLOY OUR OWN WORKMEN

should negotia- 

and him-

oted as saying that 
been carried on for some

ives of a European power
rifles and ma- 

be successful, the
be great-

lfacture of military
rge quantities, 
vould undoubtedly have to 
is believed that the arms

entered into thethat has not yet 
;, and at the plant 
s are for China, 
vices from Silt Lake City.
>k!a.; Fort Worth, Tex., and • 
te that foreign purchasing agc 

6,000 American horses
The shipments am

and Galveston and
fixed variously “

I

-The Only Magazine Representing This 
Particular Canadian Industry Which Has 
An Annual Value Of $35,000,

1
ent to Europe.

New Orleans 
f the animals is 
and France.

y
4

000.00V;
and steel trade.

,ber 30.—The steel and iron 
, depressed as they could be -1 

IS e-ntmue ,o dedne.
» eastern mills are down to < r- 

in the middle west
steel manufacturer

of the country «° 

cent, capacity.

Indus- 1
=»>',- 

-f '

The “Canadian Fisherman” is Written for the Fish Trade and 
the Commercial Fishermen. It is:ProfuseJr|Illustrated by Unique

^Articles from Expert 
Fishing Ports. !:

and mills Ii
I. One
a of steel plants

mforty per
, to low point for the year

Sales of plat®3
$1.05 ptr * i 

is IM», c»»-; 
the line. «* 

nt quoto'v

«itb Photographs," and Specializes in Apthori 
Writers and Special Correspondents in ti

.
s for a turn, 
ttsburg as low as 
the current price 

,g made» all along 
: dollars a ton below

9
irj

” SuThe “Canadian Fisherman”
Montreal

Price, $1.00 per. An- 
any place in' Canada 
I United

*
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FRINGE LOUIS OF BUTTENBERe 
BUS IS FE SEI LORD " 111
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THE SURVIVAL of THE FITTEST” ith

M t<(
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most applicable in oar case, for in spite of 
the continuous cry of hard times u)e are re
ceiving most encouraging patronage, and 

maintaining our usual high standard 
of material and workmanship.
Moderate Prices.

W1U OF *Prejudice Against Birth and Parentage on Part of 
Publie Has Led to Drastic Action.

4

Act if Hettility Ageinst 
Port Tsrfcey Signs Death 

Warrant

TRIED TO BRIBE FRANCE
; * ‘    ............-

Germany Trias ta Persuada Republia te Fôrdake Al
lies— Danser Iront Aliena in Ûvereeae Dominions 

-iFoor Spread Riots.

Russian Syracuse to Replace Jersey Cityj, 
International League Next 

Season

$20,000 FOR JOHNSON

By London, October 30.—Prince Louis pf Battenberg, 
against whom there have been no open charges, but 
much Idle gossip because of his Austrian origin, has 
resigned hie position as First Sea Lord of the Admir
alty, it la thought probable because of a newspaper 
campaign against his holding such high command

Announcement of Prince Louis’ resignation was 
made last night In the Court Circular, which recorded 
that the Prince had been received in audience by 
the King on relinquishing his appointment.

Prince Louis of Battenberg, although born in Aus
tria, came to England as a boy and was naturalised 
in 1868, when he was but fourteen years of age. His 
rise ih the navy was slower than that of most ca
dets, for he had been in the navy 28 years before he 
was promoted to a captaincy, and it was another 13 
years before he became a rear-admiral. Even after 
that, he went up by easy stages, but finally, his 
great ability and services tibing recognised, he was 
appointed First Sea Lord in 1912—a few years after 
his visit to America.

Outside of the fact that he was born Jp Austria, 
the chief argument his opponents made against him 
was that he is the brother-in-law of Prince Henry 
of Prussia, who holds a somewhat similar command 
in the German navy.

There were rumors some time ago that Prince 
Louis had been confined in the Tower of London, 
but tfreee were too ridiculous to be given serious con
sideration, although the authorities deemed it expe
dient that he should appear more in public instead 
of confining himself to the Admiralty, where since 
the outbreak of the war he had been working night 
and day directing the strategy of the navy, the 
Prince being considered one of the most noted strate
gists of the Admiralty.

Following this, some of the less influential papers 
took the matter up, and asked that some statement 
should be made regarding the fact that an officer 
of Austrian birth should be retained as the profes
sional head of the navy.

The Globe, for example, while expressing sympathy 
for the Prince, whom it described as "himself the 
soul of honor, but Who is the subject of malignant 
gossip and unfounded suspicions," asked that for his 
own sake' "no less for that of the nation over whose 
destinies he now exercises such paramount influ
ence,” some authoritative statement should be issu
ed of "a nature so emphatic and so unqualified as 
to_ remove at once and forever every cloud of doubt 
and to silence every breath of rumor.”

The Prince’s defenders quickly replied with the 
record of the services of himself and his family to 
England, and, rather strangely, his nephew, Prince 
Maurice of Battenberg, was the first member of CÎT5 
Royal Family to be killed in the war.

The King has appointed Prince Louis of Batten
berg a member of the Priyy Council.
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Wenft Offer Him a Cent More, Beys Fiel»,, I.,, 

—Not Worrying About New Hookey L.,,™/’ 
8»yo Preeldent LichtenUln.Boucher & Grotty ««dominion savinc 
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I dominion savings building
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The London Time* editorial says the Allies are 
quite ready for Turkey, and have been ready for her 
for a long time. "All preparations for the Turkish 
advance have been made by Great Britain ih Egypt 
along thé banks of the Sues Canal ahd in the penin
sula of Binai. Greece, too, is ready,, and more than 
ready, as Turkey may soon discover. By her foolish 
yielding to the instigations of Germany, Turkey has 
pronounced her own doom. The Ottomah Empire 
in Europe will soon be merely a memory.

"Since the Turjtt have resolved upon thetr own de
struction, we gé- net regret their appearance in the 
ranks of combatants. Their acts of war mean that 
when this mighty struggle is over, Europe will be 
rid of two factors. Which for more than sixty years 
have been the chief menaces to the peace of the Old 
World. We shall get Hd of Prussian militarism, and 
we shall siihuftaiieously get rid of the Turks in 
Europe. The people of Elyria, of Arabia, and of Meso
potamia Will also be freed from the blighting Influ
ence of thè Turks, ahd tha Ottoman race will be 
relegated fo thé obscure valleys of Asia Minor, from 
which it a long tifne ago emerged.

"These may sound like large assumptions, but they 
will be proved by events. The world will never sub
mit to the extension of Prussian domination, but 
the appearance of Prussian-Turkish domination in 
Europe, and thé near ahd middle east, would more 
than mean the extinction of civilisation as we have 
known It. The Allies will not Sheath their swords 
until both ambitions have been crushed beyond any 
risk of re-appearance.

It seemsp robable that the application of the gm 
cuse Baseball Club for membership in the * 
tlonal League may be accepted, and that 
take the place of the Jersey City Club.
Barroto has intimated that he would favor 
and the matter will be brought up at a 
the league to be held In New York

Inter»*, 
they win 
President 
8yr*cn*i, 

meeting of
_ . . , December u
Syracuse was a member of the old Eastern Leagu 
about fifteen years ago.

Tailors to Gentlemen
330 NOTRE DAME ST. WEST

GLEANED FROM MANY SOURCES I
Pitcher Carl Cashlon, of the Washington Ameri

can League club, with Montreal during 
season, has been signed to a Minneapolis 
for 1916 by Manager Joe Cantlllon, according Freeman’s

Hotel
NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES contract

announcement from Washington. Cashion is one ^ 
the quartette of players to be turned

♦déééé»»»»Oé»é»éé»é»»»4»+M»*»»+»»* >
The California Railroad Commission has author

ized the Northern California Power Company Con
solidated to issue 5,000 shares 61 6 per cent, prefer
red stock to its stockholders at not loss than $80 a 
share, the proceeds to be used in reimbursing the 
treasury for $126,000 expended from ihcomè and for 
additions and betterments to the amounts of $176,- 
000. It is made a condition of the issue that the 
company submit to the commission prior to De
cember 1, 1914, an inventory and appraisal of its 
properties and if any deficiency is found to exist be
tween the sum of obligations and its preferred stock 
on the one hand and the value of Its properties on 
the other, the company must, on order by the com
mission, levy an assessment on its stockholders for 
the purpose of correcting this deficiency. The pur
pose of this provision is to insure that the prefer
red stock. Is covered by assets, of the qompany.

American Steel & Wire Company has sold 15,000 
tons of wire for export to Russia.

°ver to the
Millers in payment for Henri Rondeau.

Fielder Jones says he wont’ pay more than $20,006 
a year for Walter Johnson, 
be about as sharp a bargainer as the Prodigal Son

Johnson frankly admits that the 
get his services, and nobody will blame him for that 

bothersome litigation, 
but it will be his employers who will walk the floor 
nights. Should an injunction be 
will still draw his salary while sitting on the bench.

It is announced that Ken Williams will be back to 
the game on Saturday, oti the half line of the 8t. 
Patricks of Ottawa. Brother Jack’s team hasn’t been 
doing very well, and the kicking department is 
ticularly weak, so Ken will leave Queen’s for a 
spade, and reside in the Capital.

Carbon Steel Co. has received order for 8,000 tons 
light armor plate for Europe. This man Jones

SPECIAL BUSINESS 
MEN’S LUNCHEON 
NOW Being Served 
DAILY in Grill Room

The new Humber Beach Hotel at Toronto has 
been destroyed by fire. highest bidder will

Of course there will be a lot ofCyril Maude has sailed from England to inaugurate 
a world tour to last two years.

granted, Walter
Ohio placed ortler for 2,500 tons of 

section rails with Carnegie and Illinois
Baltimore & 

standard 
steel companies.

Hayward woollen mills of Franklin are running 
three days a week and only nine hours a day, instead 
of usual ten.

. 60c.. par-
which the Kaiser’s ad-Nothing equals the attempt 

viàors and agents have made during the last few 
days to separate Frahçe from her allies and enable 
the German Government, while posing before the 
outer world and Its people 
peace, to pursue the Vfhr with hopes of success. In
formation has been conveyed to certain individual 
Frenchmen, who were expected to act as Intermedi
aries, that the German imperial government recog
nizes the splendid stiowlrtg made by the French

: Gross earnings of the Illinois Traction Company 
for September were $702,412, compared1 with gross 
of $684,838 last year, an increase of $48,074. 
after taxes amounted to $293,990, an increase of $32,- 
003. For the nine months ended September 30 gross 
earnings aggregated $6,068,921, an increase of $827,- 
971 with net after taxes of $2,138,623, a gain of $38,- 
787 compared with the corresponding period of the 

I previous year.

■ Five-mile tunn.el through Jura Mountain, from 
Moutlers, France, to Grechen, Switzerland, is com
pleted after three years’ work, at a cost of $6,000,000.

President Lichtenhein, of the Wanderers, 
hew professional International hockey league would 
not have the chance of the proverbial snowball. In 
view of the assertion that there 
deficit of $20,000 in the N. H. A. last season, Mr. 
Lichtenhein is probably right.

Net■ as earnestly desirous of

was an aggregateThe widow of the late Stanley Clark Bagg is dead 
at the age of ninety-two years and nine months. 
Mrs. Bagg had been ailing for some months.

I iron comIn the second stage of the international champion
ship billiard series in Toronto between Inman. Eng
lish champion, and Hoppe, American champion, 
played under the rules of the American 18.2 balk line, 
the American demonstrated his superiority, running 
up his thousand in the afternoon and evening games 
against 246 scored by Inman. Hoppe’s control of 
the balls was a revelation. Rarely were the object 
balls more than 18 inches apart and his nursing 
was marvellous. His high run was 206. with 35 un- • 
finished at the close of the afternon gam-' -d 111 
at the opening of the evening contest, in the af
ternoon Inman made his record run of 44 for the 
present series. His next best was 35 in the even
ing. Hoppe’s next best runs were 153 and 108 in 
the afternoon, and 89 at night.

army; that It has never regarded France as its prin
cipal enemy In this struggle, and that it is ready 
to make peace on terms not merely honorable but 
generous to the Republic. These terms would in
clude the transfer to France of Mete and the neigh
boring portion of Lorraine, and perhaps a part of 
Alsace.

Owing to the prospective disorganization of the 
service, civic employees in future must go to the 
war at their own expense.

In the opinion of Henry A. Blair, chairman of the 
board of operation of Chicago Surface Lines, that 
system has no cause for complaint regarding amount 
of business it is doing. Mr. illair is quoted ns say
ing: "We feel that the surface lines are doing well In 
view of general prevailing conditions. Our traffic Is 
running a friction of 1 per cent, above last year, 
when a normal gain was shown. We have been able

[ New York, October 31.—Turkey’s entrance into thi 
I European War may result in bringing 3,371,000 mon 
I am and the navies of three nations Into the 
struggle. If Italy and the Balkan States abandor 
neutrality the final line up Is likely to be as follows :

Madame Donalda has offered to sing at the concert 
In aid of the Westmount Rifles at His Majesty's 
Theatre on Nov. 6th.

WHY CALUMET ID DEDIA
PASSED ITS DM»The danger from an economic standpoint of aliens 

flocking to the Overseas 'bomtntons to escape the in
conveniences of the Ëu&iteàn war is the subject 

the year Is 73.76 per cent. This will enable I of a letter to the Loftdon Globe by Rowland Hunt, 
us to show an Increase in net earnings over last year.1 m.P. The writer polntt/obt that many aliens in the 
The decrease in traffic is due wholly to a falling British Domlniofie are $fè"nmadlng relatives to Join

them. This will result for thé moment in increas
ing the political danger, and at the close of the 
war it will be found that these aliens have taken the 

and the Opportunities which should be offered 
to British Immigrants, 'the Colonial Secretary’s an
swer to Mr. Hunt’s representations was that the mat
ter was one for the respective Overseas Governments 
to handle.

Germany has issued a report that Indian troops 
have revolted at Alexandria, where no such troops 
Are stationed.

For Germanyto redupe operating expenses tq a point where the 
ratio for

TURKEY—
Army on footing 
Navy, 35 warships, with crews of ....

Criticism of Many Stockholders Has Been Answered 
—-Company Stood by Guns During 1913> and 

Paid More Than They Earned. 31,000V German disorganization is seen in the number of 
her troops who are seeking sanctuary beyond the 
Dutch border.

off In manufacturing districts.’’ For the Allies.
Boston, October 30.—Some, of the smaller stock

holders of Calumet and Hccia are inclined to criti
cise the directors for passing the dividend—thus 
breaking a record of 80 years' standing. The argu
ment is heard that Calumet and Hecla with its large 
surplus could have safely made a small payment, if 
for no other purpose than its sentimental effect.

Conversely, it is not to be overlooked that the 
company during the 1913 year stood by its dividend 
guns and paid out very much more than was earned. 
From this and other causes such as retirement of 
notes, purchase of sub-company, shares ajid mark
ing down of inventory price of copper, its surplus in 
1913 suffered a reduction of over $4,000,000, or from 
$10,716,000 to $6,660,000. Obviously, even Calumet 
and Hecla cannot go on forever dipping into7 its sur
plus to pay dividends.

The decision of the directors to pass the last divi
dend now appears to have been good business Judg
ment, when the present price of copper is taken into 
consideration. Calumet Sc Hecla “mineral on hand" 
at the end of the 1913 year was inventoried against 
less than 12 cents now. Unless there is prompt and 
decided improvement in metal prices during the next 
6fr days it is evident that 1914 inventory values must 
again be revised downward.

Stockholders who are nursing a grievance because 
of the passing of the dividend may feel indifferently 
If they will review the following exhibit of what 
wa* done during thé 1918 ’’strike" year:
Profits from own operations
Equity in sub-company earnings................. 810,000

Total ..................
•Less note interest

Final net .........
Per share ___

ITALY—
Army on war footing ................. .......

. Navy, 169 ships with croWe of ..........
ABREGE

AI the annual meeting of the International Trac
tion Company, 8. Reading Bertron, G. L. Bolssevain, 
George Bulloçk» Morris J. Cqhn, Jr.. E. G. Connettc. 
R. E. Griscom, Thomas Penny, R. 6. Stores and Hen
ry Morgan were elected directors. The directors or
ganized by the election of Rodman E. Griscom, pre
sident; Edward Q. Corinette. first vice-president; 
Arch. P. Forbes, second vice-president; J. A. McKen
na, secretary and assistant treasurer; George W. ‘Wil
son, treasurer, and Charles A. Chavel, auditor.

Of $1,079,000 estate left by the late Darius Miller, 
president of Burlington, $398,000 la In stock listed as 
“desperate" and $507.000 in securities called "good.”

. 1,200,000
80,000AROUND THE CITY HALL

I Army on war footing ..............................
j. Navy, 41 ships with crews of .............
WLOARIA-

I Ariny on war footing ..............................
10UMANLA-

Army on war footing ................................

City’s Borrowing Power For 1915 Only Abcut One- 
quarter of That in 1914.

150,000 
- • 30,000Eighteen additional Austro-German firms and bank 

of J. Allard & Co.. Paris representative of Dreedner 
Bank of Berlin, have been sequestrated by French 
government.

380,000As the unrevised figures on the increased property 
values of Montreal are available, it is new possible 
to estimate approximately the city’s borrowing powir 
for next year, 
heavy reduction as compared with the current year. 
The city was authorized to borrow this year the sum 
of $13,000,000, while in 1915, from the present in
dications, the borrowing power when expressed in j 
figures will be only one-fourth of what it was for i 
1914.

This calculation is based on the figures issued by j 
Assistant Treasurer Collins, by whose direction • I 
staff of clerks under Mr. W. Thibault has just com
pleted the gross totals of the work of the assessors I

The dinner given in hdnor of Général Sam Hughes 
and officers of the • Canadian contingent, was pre
sided ovér by Colonel Grant Uorden. Lord Isling
ton,. Under-Secretary for the Colonies, proposed the 
toast "Canada" and Hem. G. H. Perley responded. 
Lord Roberts proposed the health of General 
Hughes. Amongst others preéent were Lord Charles 
Beresford, Hon. Walter Long. General Aldereon, Sir 
Edward Carson, Lord Inverclyde, Lord Kesteven, Sir 
Trevor Dawson, Sir Viticent Gaillard, Sir Ge.ivge 
Armstrong, Alfred Smithers, Sir Edward Ward and 
Cyril Cassels.

Colonels Davidson, McRae and Wilson will return 
with General Hughes to Canada on Saturday.

Dr. John Martin Potter, of New Yorlj, a veterin
ary syrgeon who has made a specialty of furnishing 
horses and all sorts of animale for uso in circuses 
and on the stage, has announced that he had re
ceived an order from reprtèentatives of the British 
Government for 30,000 horses, and that ho Would 
leave at once for East St. Louis, 111., to get the ani
mals together.

"Theei* are more than 6,000,000 horses in the Unit
ed States,” said Dr. Potter to-day, so that no short- 
ilge ol them need be feared. The demand for horses 
abroad IS only one indication of many that we will 
soon experience an era ot prosperity Ih a great many 
tines directly affected by the War, which will 
than offset the depression caused in other lines/’

600,000
The London Times says it understands that Baron 

Fisher. Admiral of the Fleet, will succeed Prince 
Louis of aBttenberg as First Sea Lord of the Admir
alty.

As has been anticipated, it shows a Total men 2,840,000

SEHTH OF TfffiflY MUD 
SMS GOIHOHS NORMAL SOON

FRENCH VERY OPTIMISTIC.

FmIs, October 81.—Unless the German army of the 
*0Kh receives heavy reinforcements of fresh 
ud artillery Immediately, the 
9* tide of victory turn decisively in favor 

a!on* the line from Albert

A Belgian manufacturer, whose factory near Ohetit 
was destroyed by the Germane, asks for a grant of 
land near Montreal on which to rebuild. He would 
employ 1,500 hands.

troops
pew week will see 

of the
in France to Nieu - 

Prnon the North Sea, it was claimed to-day by the 
rowh military experts.

TI» Attempts of the Germans 
were met with such vigorous counter attacks 

"" the Allies were able to maintain all tiiëir im- 
Wtant positions, It Is officially stated

Minn along the Y,er. the Germnne were 
"npeiw to evacuate trenches because of floods ot 
ww released by the dyke cutting operations df the

While Ns Immsdlàté Need ef International Confer- 
Dissuasion Will Bring About letter Un

derstanding Between U. 8. and Britain.Cologne Gaxette reports 60 commercial houses of 
Antwerp have demanded $46,000,000 indemnification 
for destruction of their wares by Brltlih troops be
fore evacuating city to Germans.

during the past summer.
The net value of real estate in Montreal and on

$590.701,-
to resume the often -Washington, October 30.—Secretary of the Trea

sury McAdoo said to-day that there were many in
dications that normal conditions are rapidly reas
serting themselves in the credit relations between 
the United States and European countries. He laid 
stress on the drop lt| the exchange rate from 6.06, 
which was the hlÿh water mark of the war oriels, to 
4.81, at which It *àl quoted to-day, and pointed out 
that the normal rate Is only a few points below to
day’s quotation.

Mr. McAdoo’e Informal statement substantiates 
the viéw entertained by high Administration offi
cials that the problème at meeting American obliga
tions to Great Britain will work themselves out 
rapidly that no definite official measures may be Ex
pected to result frotn the conferences with Sir Geo. 
Paleh and Basil Q. Blackett, representatives of thé 
British. Treasury.

Officials who hold this view believe that the taost 
valuable result to be looked for from the interna
tional conferences is the establishment of a better 
understanding between the tkro countries.

At .a meeting between the members of the Federal 
Reserve Board and the British representatives last 
week Benjamin Strong, Jr., governor of the Fédéral 
Reserve Bank ot New York, was instructed to set 
down in writing a statement ot the points to thé 
international situation'which both sides agreed could 
properly be discussed further In the hope Ot' reach
ing some more definite oondtielon.

Mr. Strong is new engaged In this undertaking in 
New York, and It Is expected that his statement will 
be ready for submission at the meeting of the con
ferees here on Friday. Sir George Paleh, who was 
the week-end, guest at Comptroller Williams at the 
Williams country home in Virginia, has returned to 
Washington. •

The bpllef that the international situation Is gra
dually and certainly working out itf own solution is 
based on many considerations. Most Importance Is 
attached to the announced intention of Individuals 
and corporations having Urge obligations In Europe 
to meet these obligations without reeburse to govern
mental sources for advice or assistance.

which the' city levied taxes last year 
949. The gross valuation this year is $628,288,371, 
showing an apparent increase of $37,579,000. From 
this latter sum has to be deducted the amount which 
the revision of the rolls will necessitate, and as last 
year $10,000,000 was struck off, it is estimated that .1 

will be $15,000,000, principally 1

Carbon Steel Co. has closed contract with one of 
warring nations for 8,000 tons of light armor pMte, 
to be used for shields on field gun carriages. Price 
is said to be higher than prevailing prices.

$684.000 this year the amount 
because of the larger number of complaints that haït

fwfcnt Poincare, who went to the front from

bin—iT’’1'”1 10 ll*r<l bwn Personally Informed 
hK'r*’ ' onimandw-ln-Chlof ot

"**' «W the Aille, _
* û’ ««then, epher.j.

Hon. N. W. Rowell, K.C., leader of the Liberal 
Op$M>zition in the Ontario Legislature, says that 
Canada, in order to do her duty, should send 136,- 
000 men to the front

994,000
199.000
795,000

been sent in to the City Hall.
The city charter authorizes the corporation to bor

row 12 per cent of the amount of the increased value 
of property for each year, and even supposing no 
further revision of the assessment rolls were und^ 
taken 12 per cent of $37,000,000 would give $4,500.08 
m round figures. If 815,000,000 is deducted from* 

of the balance 1! P*

the French 
•re in ho danger <u any point

8
Major Henry L. Higgtnaon will provide for perpe

tuation of Boston Symphony Orchestra after his 
death. Major Hlgglnson each year makes up a |46,- 
000 deficit for the orchestra and has already expended 
$900,000 on it.

Dive per share 
With $3,200,000 paid in dividends last year against 

net of $800,00 CalUpiot Sc Hecla shareholders have 
no cause for complaint that resources are now be
ing conserved—temporarily at their

32 «bwwans prepare navalesaosp, . base.
*n, Ootob,,- 31.—A HottonUn, despatch to the 

mfcmk **' Mye th' 0*nn*»« ara concentrating 
*mt a.*** Zeebrugge- °® >hc Belgian 
V7 Per two daye Germane 

wrong the sand dunes 
"• muel" Minting 

Beroh
ham Bruges,

■|to«e*eebru

?
In th#lr desperation the hun

gry people will attack the authorities.
Cause serious loss of life.” 8o stated Captain T. P. 
Lucey, representative of th* American Commission 
for Relief In Belgium, In a telegram sent to Her
bert C. Hoover, chairman of the Commission, from 
Rotterdam. Captain Lucey added that he had been 
told by representatives of the National Relief Com
mittee that In Brussels, Charleroi, Liege, Namur, 
lions and Dînant, !,000.000 persons wore being fed 
hy charity, and that only lour days’ supply of flour 
was on hand. In the vicinity of Liege conditions 
were more desperate than elsewhere. If possible. 
There, the necessaries oi 111# were urgently needed.

LAW APPLIES TO POREION

"It la feared that grose total of $37,579,427, and 
cent Is calculated, the result will be $2,700,000.

the city's borrowing po** 
compared

expense.This would coast, near 
have been planting 
on the bfeach, with

would appear then that 
for 1916 will be approximately $3,000,000, as 
wtih $18,000,000 for this year.

The F. W. Bird plant at Walpole, Mass., is operating 
only five days a week, and many employees are be
ing discharged. Fates machinery plant at Walpole is 
doing about 60 per cent of last year’s business. Hol
lingsworth Sc Vose, paper manufacturers at East 
Walpole, are operating two out of every three 
chines for five days a week.

One of the subsidiary companies of the Republic 
Railway and Light Company has secured a fifty- 
year contract for lighting the borough of South New 
Caatle, Fa., including a ten-year contract for street 
lighting, South New Castle Is a rapidly growing 
L enough located directly south of New Castle.

to sea.
ant who has Just" arrived in Rot- 

the Germans ore 
see for a naval base.

of cotton gin*Washington, October 80.—Amount 
ned to October 31et will be announced by Cm 

Bureau at .10 a.m., November 9th.

prepar-
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TO SUSPEND MONEY ORDER SERVICE.

Washington, October It.—The Poet Office Depart- 
ment announced the receipt of a notice from the 
Mexican Poet Office Department that the latter 
country on October 26th would temporarily suspend 
Its International money order service with the United 
States. This government was not Informed as to 
whether the suspension extends to countries other

Everyone is Reading Newspapers < *itCORPORATIONS.
Trenton, N.J., October to.—The Supreme Court de- 

«tided that th# Seven Sisters Law prohibiting one 
corporation Iront holding stock ol another corpora
tion applies hot 6nly tiz companies chartered In New 
Jersey, but foreign corporations doing business In 
this state.

the less“PrinUr’i Ink” May*:

“The circulation of daily news
papers has increased 10 to 25 
per cent since the beginning 
of the war scare.

"When press men are sleeping 
in the ne we rooms in order to . 
be ready for emergencies, it 
indicates a pretty consuming 
interest on the part of the 
public.”

There never were such opportunities' 
for advertisers as now

People's wants are none
and none the less insistent 
because of the war, an on 
account of fluctuating pd 
they are going to shop 
more care.

than the United States.

Triutwoith
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CANADIAN CRUDS OIL REDUCES.
New York, October 80.—Canadian crude oil has been 

reduced 1 cento to fl.13 *v barrel.
The court 0$«mlezed the «ujit brought by the Island 

Heights and Seaside Park Bridge Company against 
the Brocks and Brocks Corporation of New York to 
eompel the defendant corporation to pay a sub
scription of $606 for shares «of capital stock of 
the plaintiff. Although the defendant was a New 
York corporation, the tfaneaetion was a New Jersey 
affair, and cannot be enforced.
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adver-They are going to scan 
tising more closely than ever 
and the first place they ar 

look for it is m the

to reports from the Collector of Customs at New 
Turk showing a weekly margin of several million dol
lars er ekpoMr ever Imports. ,

New Yorit'e anti-nolee society le
In the suburbs. They are the latest to suffer 

for the caws.—Louisville Courier-Journal

*
somethin# to remember.

Do not let Ui forget that every German or Austrian 
who Is guilty of espionage here works for the ruin 
of our two mother countries and, the death of our 
brothers.—La Press,.

ÜJ5 going to
daily newspaper.sew getting after .. - -'-V «
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